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PREFACE,

In presenting the following narrative to the pub-,
lick, the author is aware of the existence of an honest
prejudice in the minds of some, against new publica-
tions, on account of the multiplicity of books, which
within a few years have been issued from the press,

"O books ! books! books ! it makes me sick
To think how ye are multiplied,

^ Like Egypt's frogs, ye poke up thiek

^ Your ugly heads on every side,

^ ^ If a new thought but ehake its ear
Or wag its tail, tho' starved it look,

The world the precious news must hear.
The presses groan, and lo ! a book."

While the author of this Narrative feels, in com-
lon with others, the fail force and effect ofthe above
vTiarks, he indulges a secret hope, that the impor-
ce attached to the anti-masonick excitement'
t h commenced about three years ago in this vi-

,
and has since threatened to extend its rava-

K- and wide, which has excited the interest and
^ed the attention of politicians, ofchristians and
'iots—in which women and children—the old

^young—federalists and democrats—republi-
vlintonians, Bucktails, Adams men, Jackson
"lay men, Presbyterians, Churchmen, Baptists
thodists, and even the modest and unassuming
have all participated so largely, VfUl afford
It apology for presenting at this time to the

^ narrative of its rise and progress. And he
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bas only to regret, that a task so important as that of

writing its history, has not fallen into abler hands.

Still, however, he flatters himself that this narrative,

defective as it is, will not be entirely useless, and

therefore has thought proper to give it publicity with

all its faults and follies.

Those who are determined not to bsliere, will

probably remain incredulous, and those who are de-

termined to believe, even without proof, will proba-

bly retain their first impressions, for

'*A man convinced against his will

Is of the same opinion still."

Should the following narrative be thought of suffi-

cient eonsequence to call forth abuse, its author an-

ticipates of course, his share. Experience has al-

ready shown, that the purity of an angel is no de-

fense against the reckless efforts of a disappointed

find desperate faction.

The author can only say,that its errours in point o

fact(lf any)are unintentional. Future disclosures w^

probably render some errours manifest,and should th

b« the case, it will afford him pleasure hereaftei

correct them.

Honest men, however, whether masons c

(for whose perusal this narrative is intended,^

credit its statements and concur in its conch

for "truth is great and will prevail.^' Their >

bation, next to the consciousness of having di

ged his duty, will be the highest satisfaction wh

can receive, and a!l that he asks or desires.

K>
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A NARRATIVE

OF THE

Anti»Masonick Excitement.

CHAPTER I.

Introduction,

^The Anti-masonick excitement in the western

part of^ew-York, having for more than two )ears

been (he suh;ect of much aniirmted discussion, and

havini^ already become a matter of history, an im-

partial narrative of its orii^in and progress, cannot

fail to interest the friends of civil liberty and social

order.

To develope the causes which led, in the first place,

to its existence—to trace <he effects which it has thus

far jModiiced nponthe n»orals,the politicks, and the re-

li;;ion of this ill fated region, and to predict the conse-

quences likely to flow from its future operation, is a

task difficult tf» perform ; and if undertaken with the

hoi»e of arrestiuij: its progress, or the expectation of
satisf\in^ eilherof the parties, whom circumstances

alone, (without any fault of theirs except in a few ca-

ses.) have placed in hostde array against each other?

the attempt, at this time, would unquesti onably prove
abortive.

Nothing, however, tends so effectually to dispel

the gloom of ignorance, and arrest the progress of
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errour, as the diffusion of correct intelligence. Sue??,

then, shall be my endeavour in the following narrative.

And, although 1 am aware it may give offence to

some, and satisfaction, perhaps, to no one, I can only

say, in the language of Themistocles, ''strike, but

hear me."

CHAPTER IL

Origin of Free-Masonry—Its introduction into the

United States, and into the western part of Nevi-

York. • '

Before entering upon the subject which the fol-

lowing pages are intended to elucidate, a few remarks

in relation to the origin of Free- Masonry— its intro-

duction into this country, and more especially, into

this vicinity, will not, it is presumed, be thought im-

proper.

The ambitious desire of an ancient origin, is, pro-

bably, as conspicuous among bodies of men associa-

ted for particular purposes, as it is among familieSo

Hence, every church in Christendom, during the mid-

dle ages, however obscure, if we are to credit its

bishop, was apostolick in its origin. Hence the Chi-

nese Historians with great labour, have endeavoure(J

to trace the foundation of their empire, and the suc-

cession of their monarchs, from an era anterior to

creation; and hence too, some masonick writers,

with about as much plausibility, have attempted to

trace the origin of free-masonry to Eden's bowers.
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That operative masonry, is almost c oeval "with ouf

race, cannot well be denied ; but that speculative ma-

sonry, or free-masonry, as it is usually called, has

existed during that period, as by some is foolishly

pretended, candour compels us to acknowledge, is

neither supported by reason, or established by author-

ity. That, however, it is more ancient than any so-

ciety now existing, must be conceded. Of this, the

fact alone, that its origin cannot be ascertained, is of

Itself conclusive evidence. The grand lodge of

England, from which the masonick lodges in this

country originally derived their charters, was in ex-

istence in the year 597, some time previous to the

reign of Alfred. Its records furnish us with the

names of the several graad masters, who presided

over that institution, from Austin the Monk, down to

the present time. The most distinguished Prelates

in the Church—the most eminent Heroes, Statesmen

and Patriots in the realm, and the most illustrious

Princes, who have adorned the throne, are included

among their number.* Whatever therefore, may be

* The following is a chronological list of Masters and
Patrons of the order in England, from the time of the Anglo
iSaxons ; and, it is hoped, \ will afford some evidence, that

free-masonry contains nothing repugnant to civil or religious

liberty. A. D. 597, Austin the monk; 680, Bonnet, ab-

bot of VVirral; 857, Saint Swithin ; 872, King Alfred the
great ; 900. Ethred, king of Mercia ; 924, King Athelstane:

557. Saint Dunstan, archbishop of Canterbury ; 1041, King
^dvvard the Confessor; 1066, Gundulph, bishop of Ro-
chester; 1100, King Henry I. ; 1216, Peter de Rupibus,
bishop of Winchester ; 1272, Walter Giifard, archbishop
of York; 1307, Walter Stapleton, bishop of Exeter; 1327,
King Edward III,; 1357, William of Wykeham, bishop of
Winchester ; 1375, Simon Langham, abbot of VVestmm?r*'r

;

1413. Henry Chichery, archbishop of Canterbury; I413,

William Waynfleet, bishop of Winchester : 147}, Ruhiird
B^anchamp. bishop of Salisbury ; 1485, Kinir H-iiry VH. ;

.1493, J. Islip, abbot of Westminster ; 1515, Cardinal Wolsey;
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the opinion of the present age, in relation to free-

masoniy, this trdth must stand cotifessed. that it has

existed from time immemorial, and that its origin is

lost in the lapse of ages.

An attempt has recently been made, to prove by

the silence of history, that masonry has no preten-

sions to antiquity. Its silence however, cannot with

any pretence, be urged as proof of this position, so

long as direct and positive evidence to the contrary

exists in such abundance. It establishes however,

another fact, of the utmost importance. It alFords

stronger evidence of the purity, which has marked its

progress through e\ery ciime, than the united testi-

mony of all its votaries. The religion of our Saviour

as received from its author, breathing peace and good

will to man, would have administered consolation to

a rained world in silence, and scarcely have obtained

1549, Edward Seymour, duke of Somerset; 1551, John
Poynet, biohop of Winchester ; 1603, King James I. ; 1607,
Inigo Jones; 1625, King- Charles!.: 1060, King Charles
II.; 1674, George Villars, duke of Buckingham ; 16!J5, Sir

Christophor Wren; 1695, Charles Lenno\, duke of Rich-
mond ; 1719, J. T. Desaguliers, L. L.D.,F. R.S. ; 1721,
John, duke of Montague ; 1722, Philip, duhe of Wharton ;

1726, William O'Brien, earl oflachiqum; 1729, Thomas
Howard, duke of Norfolk; 1732, Anthony Brown, lord vis-

count Montacute ; 1735, T. Thynne, lord viscount Wey-
mouth ; 1736, John Canipbell, earl of Loudon; 1738, H.
Brydges, marquess of Caernarvon ; 1746, James lord Cran-
gtoun ; 1752, John, lord Carysfort ; 1757, Sliolto. lord A-
berdour ; 1762, Washington Shirley, earl Ferrers ; 1767,
Henry, duke ofBeaufort ; 1772, Robert Edward, lord Petric
—1777, Ceorge, duke of Manchesur ; 1782, II. R. H.
Frederick, duke of Cumberland ; 1790, li. R. IJ. George,
Pr. of Wales; 1813, H. R. H. Augustus Frederick, duke of
Sussex; 1820, King George IV., Grand Patron. Further
evidence of its antiquity, will be found in a subsequent chap-
ter. The idea, of free mason ry iiaviug originated in a so-

ciety of mechani'-ks in LQndon, 150 years ago, it is believed,

is of recent origin.
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a place in history, had it never been perverted.

—

That perversion has caused its annals to be written in

blood, the fire and the faggot which have accom-

panied its march, and the cruelties and horrors prac-

ticed in its name, have given it that conspicuous

place on the historick page, which our Saviour never

intended. The virtuous matron, whose character

suspicion has never stained, seldom adorns its page,

while the profligate woman, lost to a sense of shame

and decency, supplies matter for volums.—The
majestick river which glides within its banks in

silence to the ocean, beanng on its surface the pro-

duce of every clime, is but seldom mentioned ; while

the mad stream which overflows its banks, and de-

stroys in a moment the toil of ages, amid whose shoals

and quicksands the frail bark has often sunk, and

its unwary pilot consigned to an untimely grave,

fills every journal with tales of wo. Had free-

masonry, as it is now pretended, been injurious to

publick morals, subversive of human liberty, or hos-

tile to our holy Religion, its brief and short lived sto-

ry, would long since have been told, and its career

of glory, hitherto so splendid, ere this been closed

forever. The silence of history therefore, in rela-

tion to the masonick institution, is unquestionably a

prouder monument of its excellence, than could ha v

been reared by her toil, or cemented by her exer-

tions.

Free-masonry having been established in Europe,

long before the discovery and settlement of Amenca?

our pious and venerable ancestors, who migrated to

this country, when it was a perfect wilderness, brought

it of couree with them. To procure, however, the

B2
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necessaries and conveniences of life, and to pro

tect their infant settlements from the incursions of

numerous savage tribes, residing within their borders

for a number of years, were the chief objects of their

solicitude. Masonry, therefore, for a long time, ad-

vanced to that eminence which it has since attained,

by slow degrees. At the commencement of the

American Revolution, it was confined principally to

our large villages, and sea-port towns. A short

time before the first blow was &truck, which severed

the British empire in twain, a number of lodges in

the state of Massachusetts, which had received their

charters from the mother country, formed themselves

into a grand lodge, and assumed jurisdiction sepa-

rate from the grand lodge of England. Thus it

will be seen, that the masons of that day, preceded

even its patriots in their march to Independence. -n-

Dr. Joseph Warren, the illustrious patriot, who af-

terwards sealed with his blood, the sincerity of big

faith and practice, and departed hence in a blaze of

glory, was elected its first Grand Master; Washing-

ton succeeded to that distinguished post, and for a

number of years presided over the masonick institu-

tion, as well as over the armies and counsels of his

country. Our lamented Clinton, the late governor

of New- York, was Grand High Priest of the order*

at the time of his death, and no successor has yet

been appointed. During the revolutionary war,

and afterwards, masonry became extremely popular;

and its growth, under the auspices of a Washington,

a Frauklin, a Hamilton, and a host of others, e*^

qually distinguished on the rolls of fame, was equal-

ed only by tlie munificence of its object, aod the
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purity of its precepts. Lodges have since been estab-

lished in almost every village in our country ; multi-

tudes af all ranks and conditions, have sought, and

obtained, admission within its walls. Its banners

have floated in every breeze, and its works of

charity and mercy, have vibrated in every ear.

Among the thousands and tens of thousands,* who

have joined the institution, it would have been

strange indeed, if many unworthy candidates had not

foiimd acceptance ; and equally strange, if many, ap-

parently worthy nt the time of their initiation, had

not afterwards ceased to be so. The little family

of our Saviour while on earth, consisting of but

twelve members, contained a Judas. The most pi-

ous and exemplary churches in Christendom, are sel-

dom without communicants, who do not by their con-

duct, disgrace daily the name of the meek and hum-

ble Jesus. That charity, therefore, of which the A-

postle speaks, "which suffereth long^ and is kind,

" which is not easily provoked, which thinketh no

" evil, which rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in

"the truth, which beareth all things, hopeth all things,

^ and endureth all things," which with the assent

of all mankind, has hitherto been extended to the

christian church, would, if adopted at the present

time, and reduced to practice by those who assume

the name of christians, without regarding the pre-

cepts of Christianity, at once relieve the masonick

institution from a. large portion of that popular odi-

em, which the conduct ofsome ofits members have so

richly deserved.

* It is estimated that there are in the United States, about
5,000 Lodges, and between 150,000: ftcd 200,000 irewbcra*
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The western part of New York, the principal the^

atre of anti-masonick operations, was but a few

years since, a howhng wilderness. Nothing but the

wolf and panther, uniting their discordant notes

with the savage war whoop, had hitherto broke its aw-

ful silence. The white men can^e—the forests fell

—

the savage retired, and the wolf and panther fled be-

fore th€m.

In the settlement of a new country, the Spai\iardj

we are told, erects first a church—the Frenchman a

ball-room, and the Yankee a iav^n. The masons,

however, in Le-Roy, a place of no ordinary celebri-

ty, supposing it would be good economy to unite the

three in one, it is said, first erected a lodge : of this

however, we speak only from report. The lodge

succeeding beyond their expectations ; an applica-

tion was in the next place made for a chapter.

—

This succeeded also, and the lodge and chapter af-

terwards continued in session day after day, some

limes for a whole week together. Elated with their

success, and ambitious of extending masonry far and

wide, they also procured a charter for an encamp-

ment ; and so zealous were they in its cause, that a

number, and among them Sir John Hascall, now an

antimasonick member of assembly from the county

of Genesee, went to Utica, and were theie created

Knights of the Rod Cross, Knights Templars, Knights

of Malta, and of the Holy Order of St. John of Jeru-

salem. The celebrated Round House, precisely as

well adapted to the purpose for which it was intend-

ed as though it had been in the shape of a triangle,

was soon thereafter projected. While it was ap-

proximating slowly towards completion, by th« aid?
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and with the means of some publick spirited gentle-

men in the village of Le Roy, the anti-masonick ex-

citement, occasioned bv the abddclion of William

Morgan, commenced ; masonry became odious in the

publick eye, and a large portion of the brethren, re-

siding in Le-Roy, who had been tirst and foremost in

its ranks, so long as it was popular, at once seceded.

The round house was abandoned, and afterwards

sold, by authority of a special act of the leg>slature,

passed for that purpose, and purchased by some gen-

tlemen in the village, whose object in so doing is not

certainly known.

The disciples ofourblessed Lord adhered tohis cause

so long as the miracles which he wrought gathered

an admiring nmltitude around him ;
but do sooner did

armed men pursue him into the mount of Olives, with

a view to arrest, ai^d bring Inm before the CInef

Priests and Elders, than 'Hhey forsook him and fled."

The secession of the Le Roy brethren, seems not

to have been voluntary, or entirely free, at least from

suspicion, of unworthy motives; some of their num-

ber had been indicted for participation in tiansac-

tions connected with Morgan's abduction. A noh

prosequi about the time of their secession, was en-

tered on their indictment, by the pubiick prosecutor,

at the special instance and request of Col. Milier.—

The defendants were at the same tinu taken into

publick favour, and immediately acknowledgeu as

leaders of the anti-masonick party.

Mtio, the famous Cretan, -^o distinguished for his

strength, it is said, knock* d down a bullock with r.is

fist, and afterwards devoured it at a meal. Liated

with his performance, he aiiemplea to nvc au oak,
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when his hands caught in the cleft, and he miserabij

perished. The masons in Le Roy, having as they sup-

posed, already achieved wonders, probably thought

then^gelves invulnerable ; but found, when it was too

late, that the abduction of Morgan, was more than

they could bear; they therefore resolved to return

their charter. The Alexandrian library, consisting

of 700,000 volums, it is said, never gave as much

light, as when it was burning. The brethren in Le-

Roy, unquestionably conferred more llavours upon

the craft by the return of their charter, than by fif-

teen years of masonick labour.

Masonry took up its residence for a short time, its

Batavia, before its introduction into the village of

Le Roy : a lodge was chartered ; it flounshed for a

few years—^then gradually declined, and to prevent

its final extinction, was removed to Bethany, where

5t remains to this day.

Experience and observation teach us, that a lodge

of free-masons, cannot exist and flourish without vir-

tue. D'ssention in the place where it is located

—

the want of moral principle among its members, or

among the people in its vicinity, are alike injurious

to its growth, and fatal to its prosperity. The cause

of its decline in this place, w^ith reference to the sub-

ject of this narrative, is of but little or no importance,

and admits not, at this time, of profitable discussion.

We shall therefore waive it for the present.

Batavia, however, on account of the celebrity

which it has recently acquired, deserves a few passing

remarks. Unfortunately for those who have hitherto

felt, and still feel, an interest in its future welfare, it

f?ad acquired, during the late war, a character.
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especially abroad, which many thought susceptible oi'

improvement. Strangers resorting hither, were fre-

quently regaled with exhibitions which did not, in

every case, leave upon their minds, those favourable

impressions which could have been desired. Tliat

many latent virtues existed among its citizens, has

never been denied. A perfect statue, we are told by

a celebrated Grecian sculptor, exists in every block

of marble. The skill of the artist consists only in

removing its superfluous parts. The virtues, howe-

ver, alluded to as existing here, like the latent statue,

concealed amid extraneous matter, having never been

exposed to public view, and not having manifested

themselves by any overt acts, it has hitherto been a

doubtful question, particularly out of the village^

whether the impressions formed during that period,

ought not still to continue. The subject, however,

is one of a delicate nature, and may not, perhaps, be

fairly discussed, with entire freedom from persuual

danger. Bracton, a celebrated jurist in Englai.d,

once wrote a treatise upon the law, and asserted the

right of a husband to chastise his wife, "provided he

did it with a stick no bigger than a man's thumb."

Some neighboring dames, not satisfied with the law,

as explained by the sage, afterwards made him a visit;

and under pretence of ascertaining, with more cer-

tainty, the size of a lawful stick, allured hjm to a

pond in his vicinity, where the venerable author nar-

rowly escaped being drowned. Without, therefore,

asserting, much less attempting to enforce, the ngUt

of chastising Batavia, (or its faults or its follies, (jf,

peradventure. it ha^* any,) even "witli a stick no big-

ger than a man's thumb," we will, for the present;,
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leave its moral, political and reliiiious character,

wholly untouched. The spires of christian Church-

es, are said by some " to avert the wrath of deity of-

fersded." although many of its citizens, (there being

three such in the village.) for the present, suppose

themselves safe—the experiment perhaps may fail of

success. We therefore suirgest, without attempting to

dictate on the sub,ect, whetlier our precari^)us siiua-

tion in that event, ou,nht not to induce us, if for no

other, at least for present purposes, to attempt some

partial reformation in our public morals. The ex-

periment, at all events, will be harmless.

In the vear 1825, a new lodge was chartered

here— in l826. a chapter, and in 1827, the encamp-

ment, before that time located in Le Roy, was un-

fort:)natel;y removed hither. Neither the Lodge,

chapter, or encam[)ment, have recentl) been open-

ed for the purpose of business, nor is it desirable

that they ever should be. If the institution is

corrupt, its doors cannot be too speedil> closed.—

If its principles are as pure as the avigels in heaven,

the folly of attempting to sustain it here, has

already been evinced.

In relation to the progress of free-masonry else-

where in the vicinity, we know of nothing in particu-

lar deserving our attention. We shall therefore, wirh-

out further deJay, pri)ceed in our narrative, and m
the first place invite the attention of our readers, to

the circumstances preceding Morgan's abduction.



tCHAPTER III.

.Dcivicl C. Miller— William Morgan— Cirrams tanca;

preceding the Ahduciion of the latter.

The names of Miller and Morgan have so long and

50 often been connected with every thing relating to

the subject before us, it is difficult to do it justice,

without adverting briefly to each.

David C. Miller, who has recently filled a con.

siderable space in the publick nr^ind, in consequence

of the part which he early took in the transactions

about to be reviewed, and who has unquestionably

been elected to the office of Clerk of the county of

<jJenesee by means of their aid, located himself some

years ago, in the village of Batavia, as the printer of

a publick journal. Endowed by nature with a great

deal of cunning—possessed of respectable talents,

and familiar with the arts to which designing men fre-

quently resort for the acquisition of power in cases

«f doubtful policy ; and withal, enjoying great free-

dom from religious scruples, which usually deter the

more conscientious from embarking in enterprizes of

a suspicious character, he was admirably fitted to fill

a station which the folly or depravity of a few misgui-

ded members of the ma»onfck fraternity created, it

seems, for his use and benefit. Sometime previous

to the abduction of Morgan, a diiiiculty had arisen

between Col. Miller and some of his political friends^

which terminated in the establishment of the " Peo-

ple's Press," a paper printed in the village of Bata-

via, of politicks similar to those inculcated in the one

of which Col. Miller was the editorand proprietor. As

C
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there was, at that time, another paper in the village

of opposite sentiments, and but little patronage for

either, it was easy to foresee tuat both could not

long be profitable. The '* People's Press," owned

by a number of individuals of respectable standing

in community, could not fail of receiving a large por-

tion of that patronage which had before been giveo

to Col. Miller. The consequence, as might liave

naturally been exjiected, was a violent altercation

between the two rival establishments. And, as in

such controversies, little is usually gained but dis-

grace on both sides, nothing, it is believed, occurred

on this occasion, to take it out of the ordinary course.

As the patronage of the " People's Press" increasedj

the patronage of Col. Miller declined, till finally

the publication of his paper ceased to be an object.

By these proceedings, Col. Miller considered himself,

(with what propriety 1 shall not assume the province

of determining,) an object of persecution;* and, as it

is said by physicians, the human body is predisposed

sometimes to disease, so Col. Miller, in consequence

of the above transactions, became predisposed to em-

bark in any undertaking, however desperate, which

should afford a prospect, though remote, of wealth or

power. Embarrassed in his circumstan- es— inatten-

tive to business — intemperate in his habits§—and,

'^Col. Miller iutoims me, that he considered himself at that

time, an object of mas()i;ick persecution. The efficunt pro-

prietors of the *' PeopUj's Press," however, and a inajurify of
their number were not, at that time, masons. Of course Col.

Wills r must have been mistaken in h:s surmises.

^Since writing- this paragraph, Col. Miller has become a
member ot thf temperate society, recently established in this

place, and strong hopes are entertained of his relbrmation m
the above pamcular.
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with a family to support, he arose iti his might, and
with an energy of character, which till then had ne-

ver been conceded him. called the Morgan excite-

ment to his aid, and put to flight the whole phalanx

of pictcnded friends and open foes.—

•

"The liumblest worm wil] turn, being trodden on

—

"The dove will peck, in safejruard of her young."

Col. Miller, although initiated many }ears before

as an entered apprentice mason, in Albany, as soon

as Morgan's intentions to publish the masoinck se-

crets were proclaimed m publick, approved of the

undertaking; and with the exj«ectalion of amassing

thereby a fortune, agreed to become his partner.*

In order, however, to give it currency, and eLect a

sale of the contemplated book, he foresaw the neces-

sity of '* creating a stir among masons ;'* a!id for that

purpose, commenced abusing them individually and

collectively. Sonie of their number, fell into

his snare, indiscreetly retorted upon him, and there-

by laid a foundation for one of the niost singular and

extraordinary events hitherto presented for the

consideration of mankind.

William Morgan, whose name, by reason of his

unfortunate catastrophe, has recently beco^ne fami-

liar tothe American people, was a native of Virginia,

and born in Culpepper county, in that state, in the

year 1775or6. Of his early history, little or nothing

is knov n. It has been asserted, though probably

more f>r eifect than for any thing else, that he was a

*ThaL I he object to be attained by publishing Morgan's
book was Dioney, is evident tVoni i he tact that it wa.s sold at

first, for one dollar a copy, when ihe .xitenise of pabiication
colli. 1 not have exceeded seven or eignt cents. Upon this

aubject, see further evidence hereafter.
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captain in Gen. Jackson's army, end fought and dis-

tinguished himself at the battle of New-Orleans. It

has also been asserted, that he belonged to a band of

pirates, and v»'as sentenced to be hanged*, but par-

doned upon condition of his entering tltat arnnija

These, however, are merely reports, got up and cir-

culated since his abduction, and neither of them are

probably entitled to any credit.* In October 1819^

at the age of 43 or 4, he married Lucinda Pendletotr,

of Richmond, Virginia, now Lucinda Morgan, of Ge^

nesee county, whose misfortunes have since beea the

subject of much commisseration, then in her 16th

year. In 18 21 they removed to Canada, where he

commenced the business of a brewer, near York, io

the Upper Province. The destruction of his brewe-

ry afterwards, by fire, reduced him, it is said, to po-

verty, and he removed to Rochester, in this state.

%^'here he worked at his trade, and received occa-

sionally, some assistance from the masonick fraternity^

From thence, he removed to Batavia, in the county

of Genesee, and worked also at his trade, which was

that of a mason, till iiis unfortunate abduction iii

1826. During the time of his residence in the latter

place, he was very intemperate, and frequently neg-

lected his family. Without the advantages of educa-

tion in earlv lifo. he had subsequently acquired a com-

mit iiuri i.tcij prciended that his commission was among
some papers taken at Batavia, upon an attachment* a short
time before he left this place. The charge, however, is made
witiiout any foundation whatever. If he had been a captain,

as pretended, the records of the war department at VVash-
ington, would havo furnished the requisite proof; and it is

not probable, if such was the fact, that we should have beea
left wiiojly in liie dark, on a subject to which SO much isSh

wortance has beeu attached.
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petent knowledge of reading, writing, and arithmeticlc,

and was a tolerable good accountant. Possessed of a

good share of common sense, and considerable sua-

vit_y of manner, he appeared respectable; and when

uninfluenced by ardent spirits, was a pleasant, so-

cial companion.

He was made a royal arch mason in Le Roy, about

four or live years ago ; but when or where he receiv-

ed the previous degrees, is not certainly known ; and

we have no means at present, of ascertaining. V\ lien

it was proposed in 1826, or perhaps as early as 1825,

to establish a chapter in Batavia, a petition to the

grand chapter of the state was drawn up, for the

purpose of obtaining a charter. The individual to

whom it was intrusted for procuring signature,

(without reflecting that all who signed the petition

would become members of course,) inadvertently

presented it to him, and he being at that time a

zealous mason, signed it. Before, however, the

petition was presented to the grand chapter, some

individuals, unwilling that he should become a mem-

ber, on account of his habits, thought it advisable to

draw up a new petition, which was accordingly done

—the new one presented, and a charter obtained.

When the charter subsequently arrived, and the chap-

ter was about being organized, it was found, much to

his surprise, that h's name was not included among

their number, and of course, that he could not he ad-

mitted without a unanimous vote. Being unabJe at

that time, to procure such vote, he was pj;«;'!uded. At

th's. he took offence; but whether it influenced his

subsequent condi^t. i^ n.o-i. and can not cert:>i'i!y be

known. At all rvents, however, from being the
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warm and zealous friend of the institution, as he hatf-

hitherto pretended to be, he became at once, its

determined foe. His habits being dissolute— his

principles hanging loosel} about him, and the com-

parfions with whom he usually associated, spurring

him on to the undertaking— the inmiense wealthy

whi(h he, and probabl)' they, supposed would

reward his exertions, induced him, at every haz-

ard, te attempt the revelation of musonick secrets.

Soon after this determination was formed, his intea-

tions were publicklj announced. At first, it was re-

garded by all, masons as well as others, as a thing of

little or no importance. It was soon perceived,

however, that an apparent uneasiness was felt on the

part of some inconsiderate masons. This, of course,

stimulated Milier, Morgan and their friends, to perse-

vere in the work. Some unfortunate altercation took

place in the village newspapers. This added fuel to

the flame just beginning to burn. Efforts to suppress

the work, were talked of; and some, it is said, propo-

sed doing it by force. The respectable part of the

masonick fraternity, supposing that nothing of that

kind would seriously be attempted, and like a nine

day wonder, that it would soon vanish and wholly

disappear, took little or no interest in the question.

While they were folding their arms in expectation

that the fire, kindled by folly, would soon be extin-

guished in its own ardour, an inconsiderate scheme,

it sterns, was concerted, by individual masons, for

suppressing, by force, the contemplated work, which,

in Hs execution afterwards, created an explosion

which has been hearl throughout the globe, and

whicr* some coutcnHj has shakes tp its centre, an ifi-
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§titution, reared by virtue, and consecrated h\ time.

We ought, perhaps, here to rewiark, and we do it

with perfect confidence, that the measures ahove re-

ferred to, were never concerted in an} lodge, chap-

ter or encampnnent, in the state, or elsewhere, and

that they originated wholly in the ri»indsof a few mis-

guided men. It has. we are aware, been frequently

asserted, that the grand lodge of the state, was

deeply implicated, and that the late governour Clin-

ton, then its Grand Master, issued a masonick edict

for suppressing "the Book," even at the expense of

human life ; and in support of this position, we un-

derstand, the expressions of individual masons, have

frquently been adduced as proof.

A desire to conceal the atrocity of crime, under

the sanction of distinguished names, is perfectly na-

tural. Hence, it was desirable to those suspected of

guilt, and convicted at all events of folly, that the

responsibility of their acts, if possible, should be re-

moved from themselves to others. The declarations

therefore, of those suspected, implicating governour

Clinton and the grand ledge, ought to have been re-

ceived with the utmost caution.

The grand lodge was not in session from the tin>e

of the annunciation of Morgans intentions, till long

after his abduction. The same is true also, respect-

ing the grand chapter—and the reputation of gov-

ernour Clinton, since translated to another, and we
hope, to a better world, was too tirmly established in

this community, to be injured by such unfounded ca-

lumnies. His official acts, too> triumphantly refute

the ossertions.

The views oi the write? of this narative, upon ib|?
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snhject then be^-iningto be agitated, were submitted

to the publick in an article published in •' the Spirit of

the Times, '* a paper printed in this village, on the

1st o( September 1826, twelve davs before Mor-

gan's abduction. The article alluded to, was writ-

ten about two weeks before its publication. IJad

the sentiments of the writer influenced the whole

fraternity, Morgan, in all human probaoiiit), would

now have been a resident of this village, and his

book been forgotten. Some of the author's personal

frieiids, residing at a distance, may, perhaps, feel an

interest in knowing what those sentiments were.—

•

The article is therefore subjoined.

Mr. Editor— I did not originally intend to have openea

my lips on a subject which at preseht seems to agitate the

public mind—much less to hai^e given publicity to my reflec-

tions through the columns of a newspaper. I need not. it is

presumed, inform you, that I allude to the subject of free-

masonry. The iadiscreet conduct ofsome of its friends—the

unheard-of asperity of its enemies, and • recent perusal of

our village papers for the last two weeks, have induced me,

however much against my wishes, to appear in your columunp,

not to rescue masonry from the destruction which awaits it,

but to rescue the character of our village from indelible dis-

graced

Some time ago, a pretended member of the fraternity an-

nounced in bar-rooms and elsewhere, his intention to publish

the secrets of masonry. Not because he had been injured,

but in order to lepair a broken fortune, and if possible, bar-

ter his Bdelity and his oath for money. Some of the masons

it appears, took alarm. But why, ijr wherefore, no one it is

believed, can satisfactorily tell— at all events, nothing could

have been more indiscreet, and at the same time, more unne-

cessary. The lion might as well have been alarmed because

an army of kites or crowE, had threatened to invade his

pioud doniains.
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The attempt has often been made before, and as often

proved abortive. No man in his sober senses, can, for a mo*

mpnt, credit the perjured wretch, who commences his career

by the publication of his infamy. Hence, ail the efforts of

debased and degraded men, have hitherto, in attempts of this

kind, ns might have been foreseen, terminated in disgrace,

even with those upon whose credulity they relied fur coun-

tenance and support.

Masonry has continued tp i^ourish. It has pervaded al-

most evety portion of the habitable globe, and extended its

salutary inSuence to the distressed in every clime— unnerv-

ed the warrior's arm on the shores of our inland seas, and

converted the uplifted tomahawk's sanguinary blow into a

fraternal embrace. Even the mighty Tecumseh felt its influ-

ence, and amid the carnage of battle, the groans of expiring

victims, and the cries of savage torture, slept from his ranks

to save a fallen foe—because he was a brother. And well

jt may—free masonry regards no man for his worldly wealth

or riches. 'Tis therefore the internal, and nut the external

qualifications which we cherish and admire—the hand that

grasps the spade, and the hand that wields the sceptre, are

equally entitled to our friendly grip. " No matter whether

an African or an Indian sun may have burned upon him—na

matter in what disastrous battle his liberties may have been

cloven down"—no matter if, like Lazarus, he has lain at the

rich man's gate, and the dogs hate licked his sores, the mo-

ment he enters a lodge of free and accepted masons, the dis-

tinctions of wealth, of rank, and of power, flee before him,

and he finds himself among friends and brothers, ready to

assist, defend and protect him— not, however, unless his con-

duct adorns his fjjofessiua : for among masons, as well as

among christians, it is admitted that many unworthy mem-
bers have found acceptance. 'Tis owmg, however, not to

a defect in the institution itself, but to that frailty from

which none can claim exemption. Let it not then excite

surprise, that an institution, almost co eval with time, and co-

extensive with the habitations of our race, should, among her

Washingtons, her Franklins^ and her hosts of oatnots and
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BSiges, have included men whose lives and whose conduel.

have Jigraced the name, and dishonoured the profession, of
masons ; let it rather excite our wonder, that it has shed so

many brilliant rays amid surrounding gloom—that it lias so

often cheered " the poor and weary pilgrim, travelling from

afar,"—that distress ne'er entered its portals, or was driven

** pennylt'ss" away.

Why, then, should the world desire its destruction ?—We
seek no contest with the throne, or the altar—we ask no as-

sent to political or religious dogmas—we solicit no converte

to our cause :— based on the principles of immutable Jwj^/cc

—supported by " Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty," it will

endure til! the " laet syllable of recorded lime."

Ferdinand, to be snre, v/ho now disgraces the Spanish

throne, by a regal mandate, h^s closed our doors—detpotick

lluFsia has followed his example. They might, however, sm

Well have undertaken to arrest the progress of time, or re-

sist the Niagara's foamin^r torrent. Only * let our liglit si

ehine before mm, that they, seeing our good works, may
glorify onr Father, which is in heaven," and our standarde

will ri&e majesti<'k on every hill, and "• holiness to the Ltu'd"

eclu- through e\ciy vale. The eftbrts recently made to dis-

cover our secrets, were they even successful, will vanish

like mists before the rising sun.

I vias a?keu no lonjrer ago than yesterday, whether an in-

stitution, liable to itrpression froni such instruments as have

rect titjy been employed to effect its destruction, is really

worth preserving ? The world at large, I am aware, will

anivvor in the n(ga!ive, and masons themselves be compel-

led, at last, to join in the same accents.

The idea, then, thai masonry is susceptible of the least

impression, from causes to which I have'allude.', after having

survivf d the fctorm of ages—the power of despots, and the

prifl«^ of rulers, ituot to he tolerated for a single moaient ; and

thar brother, wiio can for an instant, conceive so uiigeiieruus

a thought, does, by his own example, inflict a mtne deadly

\VM,i..j ,ir.iu ail Ui, enemits, and is unworHiy ot a piuce wjtfe-

in its walls.
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The man who shouM discharge a handful of mud at the

sun in its meridian, with a view to arrest its course, or extin-

guish its beams, would act a? vationaliy as he who should

publish the secrets of oiir order, in expectation of iujuririfr

our cause. In the one case, he might, perhaps, for a moment,
pollute the atmosphere within hi^; limited circle, aud proba-

bly draw down on his guilty head, a filthy and corrupted

shower—and in the other, violate his oath, sacrifice his duty

to his friends and his God. and at last, to crown the scene,

receive the reward which a depraved world never fails to

bestow on acknowledged guilt, and masonry still survive.

Masonry is seated on a rock, inaccessible to all the malic? or

man. The thunder, even of royal in.Hgnation, rolls beneath

its feet—the lightnings of popular fury flash at her portals,

and are seen no more. She there surveys a world of misery

and woe : arrests the progress ofmany a tear down sorrow's

visage ; she there bids her votaries go f(»rth— aid and assist

the widow and the orphan, wherever dispersed around the

globe—soothe the unhappy—sympathize with tiieir misrbr-

tunes—alleviate their diofresses, and pour the bairn of com-

fort into their troubled mind?. She then descends into the

vale below—takes fvery child of humiliry and sorrow bv the

hand, and in a voice that tlirilis through every nerve, bids

them, "arise, sad virtue, and r ^joice.'

Can it be possible, that an institution, founded on such a
base will, like a reed, be shaken by every wind—that ic will

like the aspen, tremble at every blust : rather expect, ttiat,

" like fabled Atlas,

When stor.Ds and tempetts thiJiK!er on its brow,
And ocean breakb lier billows at its feet,

'Twill stand un:noved, and glory in its height."

A BROTHER,

The above article, it will be recollected, was writ-

ten at a time when the ma^onick intitulion stood

hi-jher. perhaps, than at any former period.
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CHAPTER IV.

Circumstances preceding Morgan'' s .Abduction conhn^

ued—Meeting in Ratavia on the night of the 8/A of

September, \ii2Q —Atttmpt to burn Miller'' s Office,

The object of Miller ar-d Morgan, in publishing the

contemplated work, being, as it was suposed, entirely

oiercenarv, and emai.ating wholly from a desire oa

their part, to gratify the worst of passions, son.cin-

con^iderate members of the masonick fraternity, it

appears, concerted, in evil hour, a plan for its sup-

pression. A more rash, foolish, and impolitick meas-

ure was never devised. Had Miller and Morgan been

left to themselves- --had the book been printed with-

out any efforts to prevent it—and had the masous

manifested no anxiety whatever, on the occasion, it

would have fallen of its own weight, still born, from

the press ; and the author, and publisher, as such,

never been heard of more. Masonry, however, it

seems, as well as religion, was destined to have its

officious and intermeddling champions.

On the 8th of .September, 1826, at night, a party

of between forty and fifty, assembled in Batavia, for

the avowed purpose of breaking into Miller's office,

and procuring, by force, the manuscript papers, pre-

pared by Morgan, for the press, which it was then

supposed, were partly in type, and partly in printed

sheets, nearly ready for distribution.

The history of this extraordijiary convocation, is

derived from (he affidavit of one Thomas G. Greene,

a jonr:ie) oiitn car[)enler, of Buffalo, who, it appears,

was cue of their number, and a commander of divi-
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Mon. The affidavit was prepared by a member of

the l^wiston Committee, and sworn to by Green

when under arrest, on a charge for murder,* and af-

terwards published in the Appendix to the report of

said Committee.

This motley assemblage, composed of individuals

who were strangers to each other, having probably

learnt that Miller's office was guarded, and being un-

willing to expose their lives in so foolish an underta-

king, dispersed at the dawn of day withoutattempting

to effect their object.

Some of their number, however, it seems were not

satisfied with the result of their expedition to Batavia

®n the night of the 8lh, for on the night of the 10th

of September, an etfort it appears was made to con-

sume by fire the same offices, which a want of cour-

* In justice to Green, we ought, perhaps, here to state, that

on leaving Buffalo, which he did sometime in 1827, he com-
menced labour upon the High School House in the county
of Monroe, at which place he was arrested for the murder of
Morgan, by virtue of a warrant issued in Genesee County,
upon the complaint of a person in Erie County, for a mnrde^
committed, as pretended, in Niagara County. Ins.i.tiid, how-
ever, of being taken before the m.-i 4!.-,rrate in Monroe coun-

ty, who had indorsed the warrant, or into the county of Ni-
agara where the offence was alleged to have been commit-
ted, and where only, he could have been tried, he was brought
directly to Genesee co-./nty—confined for a number of days-^
and at last disciiargod vvlihout an examination, no circum-

Btances appearing against him calculated to excite any sus-

picion whatever of hi< guilt He afterwards brought ac-

tions of false imprisonriient against tho«e whn arreste<l v^nd

detoiaed him. and ohrained verdicts. Thvy have sincn been
carried up to the Sui^re me C<iMrt. and are now peni^ing there.

Crpen's conduct wa? ji--. jnstily repsohensible on account of
bis participation in the transactions which o^'currt 1 at Bura-

via on the ni^ht of the ii-h of Snptember, thftt li- recovered

for his arrest and impr-sonm'-nt in one case only ^15, and in

the Other, only nommai uama?-^s and costs

,

D
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age, or as it is hoped, which reflection and repentance?

had prevented them, on the night of the eighth^

from attempting to pull down and destroy.

Miller at that time occupied the upper part of

two buildings in a compact part of the village, sepa-

rated only by a narrow lane— stairs on the outside of

each led to his apartments. On Sunday night, (Sept.

10th 1826,) the village was alarmed b} (he cry ofhre.

It was however, soon extinguished,* and on the

following morning its citizens were so unwilling to be-

lieve it to have been the work of an incendiary, that,

had not the act, base as it was, been followed by oth-

ers of equal or perhaps greater atrocity, the pubiick

would unquestionably at this day have remained in

doubt, whether the tire had not been kindled by the

agency of Miller or his friends, not for the purpose

of consuming them, but for the purpose of exciting

interest and compassion. Subsequent events, how.

ever, soon dispelled the illusion and convinced every

impartial mind, that injustice would have been done

to col. Miller by entertainingsoungenerousathought.

Remains of straw, and cotton bails saturated with

* Some teamsters who had arrived in the night for loads of

flour at Mr. Evans' mill, in order to carry them to the canaij

being unable to procure their loadingr at so early an hour,

and unable also to procure lodging', had taken up their abode
for a short time in a pubiick stage standing in the highway
near Miller's Office. The fire aroused them. Thf^y repair-

ed to the spot, and by the aid of water standing in some bar-

rels under the eaves of the same buildino-. rxiingui^-hed if im-

mediately. The facilities for extinguishing fire, afforded as

in this case, by water under the eaves, and by persons so

near at hand, induced many for a short time to suppose, that

there was some concert between those who had kindled and
those who extinguished it. It appears, however, from sub-

sequent statements, that the water under the eaves, and Ihe

persons in the stage, were there by accident.
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spirits ofturpenlinc, were found under the stairs—the

sides of the buildings had been partially smeared with

that liquid—a short brush was also found, which had

evidently been dipped in turpentine, and not far dis-

tant a dark lantern.

Thus it would seem that a design to burn Miller's

office had been formed by some miscreants,^—that

preparations for that purpose had been made with

great deliberation—and that its execution was pre-

vented as it were by accident.

A warrant was afterwards issued on the oath ofJohn

Mann, at the instance of some members of the Lew-

iston Committee, against one Richard Howard ot

Buffalo, and given to Lorton Holden, one of the con-

stables of the town of Batavia, for execution. Mr.

Holden was directed by those at whose instance the

warrant had been issued, to call upon Thomas C.

^ A revvard of |100 dollars was afterwards offered by some
gentlemen of the Masonic fraternity residing- in Batavia, for

the discovery and conviction of the author ofthis daring out-

rage. The notice was as follows ;

"WHEREAS, it is alleged that the Printing Office of

David C. Miller, in this village, was set on fire in the month
of September now last past, supposed to be the work of some
incendiary.— And whereas, no reward has hitherto been of-

fered for the apprehension and conviction of the said incendi-

ary. And wherea?, a regard for public justice, individual se-

curity, and violated law requires, tliat the offender or oilen-

ders be brought to condiyii puni^'iunont. —Now thorcfoif^, in

order to eff<-3Ct so desirabl'-j an object, the undersigned have
thought, proper to ofJ'^r a reward ofONE HUNDRED DoL-
LARS. to be paid on tlui conviction of sai^' offj ndv=r. Da-
ted at Batavia, Genesee co. X. Y. iiiis 7th day of M rch

lH-27. Signed, William Seacer Jr. Henry Brown.. Ebi:!,ezer

J\Ilv, Ff-fiderkk Fo''^-U. D. H. Cknndler.S Cumini^s, R'riard
Dibhic. H T:^d';i.,. SUus F'-.rh. Wm, R Thompson. /) i'is-

dale, Snmiel Gr-ivt^-, Joiia Cotts, David Danotds, J. C'ltijield.,

B Blxlpitt, JVahurti Luring y J, S, Ganson^ E. Towner^
Jokn Foot.
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Love^Esq. an active and efficient anti-mason of Buf-

falo, and now First Judge of the Court of Common
PJeas of the County of Erie, who, in the language of

the Report of the Lewiston Committee, "chose to

call in to his aid four others," of whom it is said the

Hon. Albert H. Tracy, his law partner, was one,

all of whom advised Mr. H. not to execute the war„

rant. He of course returned without ellecting the

object for which he had been sent thither. Nathan

Townsend, at that time an active and vigilant public

©fficerof the County of Genesee, was immediately

thereafter sent to Buffalo, with positive directions to

arrest Howard at all events, but found on his arrival

there that Howard had fled on the 10th of March, the

next day after Messrs. Love, Tracy and others, had

advised Mr. Holden not to arrest him. That Mr.

Love and his friends were actuated by the best of

motives and the purest intentions in the advice they

gave, no one acquainted with either will pretend to

deny. Still it is equally evident, that their advice

was not only indiscreet, butthat itafibrded an oppor-

tunity for the accused to escape, and of course occa-

sioned thereafter, (without so intending it,) much a-

t)use against masons because Howard who was one of

their number, had escaped that punishment which it

was supposed he merited.

Howard is a foreigner by birth—a journeymac

J:)Ook-binder by trade, and has not, it is believed, been

lieard of since he left Buifalo.

Strong circumstances of suspicion are said to exist

?>gainst him, sufficient probably, to have convicted

Jiim had he been arrested. It is therefore to be re-

.^eted that justice could not have had its course. It
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iS also to be regreted that Mr. Love and his friends

should have suifered in the publick estimalion, for

having been accessary to his escape, (as intimated in

the Report of the Lewiston Committee,) when it is

presumed they were actuated by the purest of inten-

tions.

John Mann, at the time of making the complaint

against Howard, was unquestionably deranged, and

that fact is now universally admitted by all who

knew him in his life time.

Without expressing any opinion in relation to How-

ard's innocence or guilt,^ we shall leave that subject

for the present, and conclude by repeating our re-

gret that he could not have been brought to a publick

trial.

CHAPTER V.

Morgan's arrest in Batavia for Petit Larceny—His

trial at Canandaigua—Is acquitted— and after-

wards committed to jailfor debt— Trial of How-

ard^ Seymour and others, for arresting him.

In May 1826, Morgan, while at Canandaii;ua. bor-

rowed of one Kingsley, a tavern keeper in that viijage,

a shirt and cravat which he promised to return >nort-

ly thereafter. Havmg neglected or violated his prom-

ise in that particular, a warrant was issued on the com-

plaint of Kingsley, by Jeffery Chipman, Et-q. oue of

the Justices of the Peace of the county of Oat.uio, a-

* We are unable to ascprtaia the nature of the evidence

tjpon which the eharge is predicated.

D2
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gainst him (Morgan) for petit larceny. This war»

rant was delivered to one Hallowaj Hayward, a con-

stable in Canandaigua, to be executed according to

law.

On the morning, of the 10th of September 1826,

Hayward in company with others,startedfor Batavia

with a view to arrest said Morgan, and arrived there

some time in the evening. On his way thither he

procured the warrant issued as aforesaid, to be in-

dorsed by a Justice of the Peace residing at Le Roy,

in Genesee county. On the morning of the 11th,

Hayward called at the house of said Morgan in the

village of Batavia, took him aside and informed him

of the warrant and of his directions. Morgan with-

out making any objections whatever, immediately re-

paired to Danolds' tavern in said village, and break-

fasted with Hayward and his friends. Soon after-

wards, and while he was in custody of the officer,

Col. Miller, one of his bail for the limits, called at

Di'iolds'aud interposed an objection to his (Morgan's]^

bein^ taken oti^the limits, on account of the liability

which he and others as bail would thereby incur.-*-

Hayward, however, insisted, that as his process was

inbehalf of the people, he had a right to arrest feira

and take himto Canandaigua for trial. Morgan him-

selfmade no objections and voluntarily entered the

carriage. The party then proceeded.

On arriving at Le Roy, Hayward offered to take

him before the Justice by whom the warrant had

been indorsed, that be might give bail for his appear-

ance, (if he thou-'ht proper) at the next court of

General Sessions of the Peace, to be held in the

€oanty of Ontario. Morgan however, declined the
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acceptance ofthis oiitir, ai.(J alle^jjed as a reason for

so doing, that he could convince Kingsley. the prose-

cutor, on seeing him, that although he had in his pos-

session the shirt and cravat in question, he did not Id-

lend to steal them.

Morgan's arrest in Batavia was without any force

or violence, and did not at the time excite much in-

terest or attention.

On arrivmg at Canandaigua he was taken before

the Justice (Jeffrey Chipman, Esq.) ; an examinatioa

was had, and it appearing that Morgan came lawfuUy

in possession of the property alleged to have heen

stolen, that is, by a loan from Kingsley himself, no

felony could of course have been committed, and he

was therefore, immediately discharged.

After his discharge he was arrested for a small debt

due to one Aaron Ackley, another tavern keeper in

the village. A judgement was confessed thereon,

and an execution issued, by virtue of which he was

arrested and committed to jail.

Henry Howard, Harris Seymour, Moses Roberts,

Joseph Scofield, and some others who accompanied

Hayward the constable from Canandaigua to Bata-

via, at the time of Morgan's arrest, were afterwards

indicted, tried and acquitted.

An action was also brought against the Sheriff of

Genesee county for the escape of Morgan, which has

since tieen tried and a verdict found for the defendant.

The bail. Col. Miller and others, are of course dis-

charj^ed.

The trial of Howard, Seymour and others, having

been the subject of much popular clamour, demantfs

at this time a few passing remarks*
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That the warrant by virtue of which Morgan was

arrested had been regahirly issued, no one it is believ-

ed, pretends to deny. There was, however, unques-

tionably inthemanner of its execution, something ex-

ceptionable—not in Morgan's arrest, or in his trans-

portation to Canandaigua for trial, for that seenis to

have been his wish— but in procuring, ifsuch was the

case, so many to accompany him thither.

Had Morgan remained in jail, or been restored to

his family, this circumstance would not have excited

the least attention. Subsequent events however,

s;ave it an importance which otherwise it never would

have received, and exposed the actors therein to sus-

picions and prosecutions, alarming in their nature and

serious in their ronsequences. The intelligence and

integrity of judges regardless of popular clamour,

and of jurors attentive to the law and evidence, and

observant of their duty and their oaths, however,

saved them from unjust and ignominious punishment

;

and proclaimed to the world in a language which

cannot be mistaken that, to have been suspected or

to have been implicated in the abduction of Moigan,

or in a conspiracy to arrest without reasonablecause,

and imprison or convict him for petit larceny, has

notin CYcry case,and under every circumstance, been

conclusive evidence ofguilt.*

* A letter recently published in the appendix to the report

of the Select Committee in the Asfeenibiy, on that pa. t of

the Governor's Message relating to the abuuction of W il-

liain Morgan, written by Bowen VVhilmg, Esq. District At-

torney ot Ontario County, to the Chairniun otsaid coujrnit-

tee, states among other things, '• that Che^aebro testiiied

upon the trial ot" Howard and uLiicrs, that there was no un-

derstanding between Ijini and tlitm, of any iliiug to be uune

to Morgan other than the bringing him to Canandaigua and
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No connexion has ever been traced between the

persons who arrested Morgan in Batavia, and those

who subsequently took him from the jail in Canandai-

gua and carried him westward, (with the exception

of Cheesebro, who, itappears, was concerned in both)

nor is it believed that any such connexion ever ex-

isted ; nor has it ever been pretended that the for-

mer designed to imprison or destroy him. If so, why

did they offer to take him before the Justice in Le

Roy where he was well acquainted, and could have

procured bail in abundance ; and had he done so,

would thereby have been rescued from their grasp.

The fact unquestionably is, that Morgan, finding him-

self an object of su^jpicion, and feeling conscious, if

not of guilt, at least of a great neglect of moral duty,

wished to see his accuser; and as he wasaboutbecom.

ing an author, and expected shortly to be the master

of untold thousands, desired an opportunity to clear

up his character, and therefore accompanied Hay ward

and others cheerfully to Canandaigua for that purpose.

The acquittal of Howard, Seymour and others,

although it created for a short time no inconsiderable

clamour in this vicinity, particularly among those

who, as Caesar saysof Tully, " never follow any thing

trying him." '' That the idea of Morgan's going west ori-

ginated here, (Canandaigua,) after hie discharge from the
warrant." Other circumstances confirm this statement.—^
Howard, Seymour and others, were therefore justly acquit-
ted of participation in his abduction. In relation to that
part of the charge against them, for conspiring to convict
Morgan of Petit Larceny, tho Court charged the jury >i'at

if liiey believed from the evidence, thattiiere was a *•' reason-
able or probable cause" ofsuspicion against Morgan forsi. al-

ing, the defendants oijt^ht not u> be convicted, 1^h<!J'iry
Ijaviiig ttcqun.ed tiih-m mi'ler liC. circumstances, we arenot
aware of any ret«9a wb^ U^ {»«i»liok «:ljioui«l-caa)pUia..
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which other men begin"—who are determined at all

events never to be satisfied with any measures un-

less proposed by, or any thing unless it emai-ates from

themselves : inasmuch as no evidence given or otier-

ed showed an intention on their part, either to carry

him without the realm, or to convict him without

cause ofan offence committed within it, was unques-

tionably a triumph ofjustice and principle over pre-

judice and passion.

Could I with propriety be indulged in that particu-

lar, it would be my wish here to close, and having

dropped a tear or two over the faults and follies of

those who have thus far appeared on the stage, leave

the residue of this narrative untold. The task, how-

ever, which I have assumed forbids. I shall there-

fore enter upon it, and accompany the ill fated Mor-

gan to Fort Njagara, where it is said, (though upon

questionable authority,"^) he was confined by an

officer ofgovernment, while the star spangled banner

waved on its ramparts.

* The authority for saying that Morgan was confined in

Fort Niagara, is derived principally from the declaration and
exparte atfidavit of one Edward Giddings, tiie anti-maeonick
Almanack maker, who has rencently acquired considerable

celebrity, particularly with the anti-mai-onick party. Gid-
dins pays, that he (Guldins) hatl ciiarge of him during- a

part of tlie time he was so confined, and ofiered to swear to

it upon the trial of Bruce. His testimony however, was
decided unanmiously by the Court, to bo wliolly inadniU-si-

ble, on accountof his atheism. As Mr. Giddins is destined

probably to become conspicuous, and if to be believed,

was (ruiiiy as an accessary to Morgan's death, and as the
court have been severely censured for not altering the law
(as it has been well understood for a^es.) to suit the viewa
of certain individuals, I have thouij'ljt proper to insert, a sen-

sible and well vvriUen firticle upon the subject ofhis excl'i-

nioDj from the Ontario Repoeitory.
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From the Ontario Repoitory.

Testimony of Glddins,—The exclusion of this individual
from testifying in the case of Eli Bruce and others, has been
asubjf'ct of much animadversion b} the anti-masonick pa-
pers throughout the state. The decision of the court has
been boldly arraigned and suspicion attempted to be cast up-

on its purity and impartiality. To mei< jf intellig-ence, and
who are acquainted with the character of the very respecta-

ble members of our common pleas' bench, and especially of

the learned judge, who for so many years, and with fcuch dis-

tinguished ability, uprightness, and impartiality, has presi-

ded over that court, an attempt to vindicate the correctness

of that decision, and repel the imputations cast upon the

character of the Court, may appear gratuitous and unneces-

sary ; but the prevalence of a belief among a portion of the

community, that the decision in quesrion was in viola-

tion of the 1^ and constitution of the state, requires

that an effort be made to disabuse them of their erroneous
though honest prejudices on this subject.

In order to exhibit the reason of the exclusion of Giddins'

testimony, it will be proper to advert for a moment to the na-

ture of an oath. An oath is an appeal to God, as the moral

Govprnour of the world, to witness the sincerity of what is

about to be testified, and an imprecation of his vengeance up-

on the vvitness, if he does not testify truly. If therefore, the

witness denies the existence of the Supreme Being, or doeg

rot believe that He will punish perjury, he cannot with any
propriety be sworn. As an appeal to Heaven, an oath, in

the cause of the individual supposed, is but solemn mockery
;

the B^ing whose notice of the act is invoked and whose ven-

geaJ^ce upon perjury is imprecated, either does not exist, or

is indilTerent to the truth or falsity of what is to be testified.

Whether under this view of the subjec t, Mr. Giddins should

have been sworn, will appear from the testimony produced

on the trial. And here we shall pass over that portion of it

which was verbal, and diroct the attention of the reader to

tlip hinrjier and morf sntisfactory evidence furnished by Gid-

dins himself, in a written declaration of his ooaiions, deliber-
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ately penned in the confidence of a private correspondeGce

with an intimate friend. In a letter to David Morrison, da-

ted the 10th of April, 1827, of great length, and as its whole

scope and tenour indicates, written for the express purpose

of givino- a formal statement of the writer's religious cieed,

are the following, anriong many other coincident passages •:

" Go'i has the same care of man as of an insect, ofan insect

as of a rrpe, of a tree as of a stone : With him there can be

no difference or distinction between beauty and deformity,

virtue and vice, perffction and imperfection. Prayers are

but mockery to His narrrf-, nuf] ou^ht not to be encouraged.''

"All men can do, csn not r.han^fG Him ; Ho is not susceptible

of persuasion, nnd as relates to rnan, he is incapable of love

orhatrfd." " This i-* my notion of virtue and vice ; that

that they do not refer to any future time, but relate altogeth-

er to man in his present state." '* My views are not in ac-

cordance with the Bible, for that book represents the Deity

as vindictive, revengeful, and inconsistent."

Such were the views of Mi. GiUilins but a few months

previous to the abduction of Wm. Morg-an. By the testi-

mony of Mr. Griffin and Mr. Weed, a declaration of his, last

Mav, was proved, that " hisrells^ious opinions werefixed, and

that he had not changed themfor years. It was upon rhe ev-

idence of this letter, that the court came to the unanimous

decision, not to admit Mr. Giddins to his oath. Now if the

competency of a witness requires a belief of the Divine cog-

nizance of the acts of his creatures, and that he will punish

false swearing, fa point which we supposed established, by

unnumbered decisions, and the uniform and immemorial prac-

tice ofcourts in every civilized country,) thnn there can be

no question but Edward Giddins was properly and legally re-

jected. The only question for the court to decide was, what

was the law ofthe state as applicable to that case. Wiih the

policy or impolicy, the propriety or impropriety of the laws,

they had nothing to do. If the prineiple, in any of its ten-

dencies or applications, should be found prejudicial to indi-

vidual rights, or subversive of the ends of justice, then it is

-ificutnbeut on the legislature to provide a remedy. It is the
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province of courts ofjustice, not to enact or change laws,

but to declare and execute them as they actually exist. It

is, how<?ver, deserving of serious consideration, whether the

abrogation of this rule and the indiscriojinate admission of

witnesses denying moral responsibility, and insensible of the

/eligious sanction of an oath, would not lead to consequences

more dangerous than any which can result from the opera*

tions of the law ns it now stands. Ii is only a sense of mor-

al obligation and future retribution, which can make an uatk

what it has been fully termed, " the adamantine chain which

binds the soul of njan to the throne of eternal justice."

But it is said that by the rejection of this witness, the per-

petrators of a flagrant outrage are to escape the punishment

due to their crime. So, too, it might happen, thit aa indi-

vidual convicted on record of larceny or perjury, might be

che sole witness of a robbery or murder, and that if admitted

lo his oath, he would testify truly ; and yet, as the law dis-

-jillows the testimony of fcuch a person, the highway robber

«r murderer must in that case go unpunished.

Many encomiums have been lavished upon the character

of Mr. GiJdins, who is held up to the publigk as a paragon of

integrity and moral worth. But what, upon hie; own show-

ing, are his claim.* to such a distinction ? He has proclaim-

ed to the world a fact : that he was concerned in one of the

most nefarious outrages that was ever perpetrated in a civil-

ized coniihu ity. The liberty and life of an injured fellow

being were placed in his hands. Day after day iie held the

ill-fated Morgan confined in a dreary prison house, and heard

ynmoved the suplicating cries (»f bin prisoner, for sym athy

and deliverance. By simply turning a key he mighi have

sent him forth to liberty and life. He might have had re-

course to the civil authority, but he did not do it ; the mur-
derous tragedy is consummated, and long afterwards,when an
outraged community com;- to make inquisition for the blooi

of their fellow, and nn honest indignation is eokiiid)ed a-

g.-'instthe atrocious trp.nsnctio,', then, forsooth, tins Mr. Oid-

tiins becomt s the cham|>ion of n virtuor.s excit. .u.-nt ! In-

stead of humbling himself "in sackcloth and Ooues" before

E
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that community whose most sacred rights he had outrag-ecJ,

he sets up for the leader of a party, and does not hesitate

even to trumpet through almanacks and newspapers, the eto-

ly of his own infamy, that he may speculate upon publick cu-

riosity and excite^ment. Tlie impropriety and injustice of

thus givingr publicity to the particulars of a transaction in

referpnce to which he then expected to be a witness against

his associates in a crime, thereby inflaming the feelings of

the publick against the accused, and leading them to pre-

judge the cause upon ex- parte stat^-ments, must be obvious to

every one ; and the conduct of Mr. Giddins, whether consid-

ercnl in reference to the sordid motives wliich actuate it, or

the relation in which he stands to all the parties, deserves

tinmised and most decided reprobation.

CHAPTER VL

Morgcuih Abduction.

The next morning after r^Iorgan was comn:ii(ted to

jail as already slated, one Loton Lawson, who has

since bcer» indicted, tried and convicted, for partici-

pating in big abduction, paid the small debt in favor

of AcUley and procured IVIorgan's discharge. At the

time of his release from prison, a carriage, prepared

it seems for that purpose, was waiting at tiie door,

into which Morgan, notwithstanding his resistance,

was thrust with violence and driven directly to Roch-

ester. The {^ersons who rode in the carriage thith-

er, are still unknown. It is in evidence, however.,

that the carriage was hired and paid for by Nicho-

las G. Chesebro. Chescbro and Lawson, together

with Edward Sawyer and John Sheldon, were after-

wards indicted for participating in this transaction.

—
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Chesebro, Sawyer and Lawson plead guilty to their

Hidictments—Sheldon traversed his—was-tried— un-

justly convicted, and together vvithChescbro. Saw-

yer and Lawson, subsequently imprisoned.''^" Neitlicr

Chesebro, Sawyer nor Sheldon, left Canandaij:ua.

Morgan of course must have fallen iiito other hands.

The precise manner in whirh he was convc}cd from

thence to the vicinity of ForlNiagMra, has never been

ascertained ; nor lias it positively been [j roved that

he was conveyed thither. Circumstances, however,

which in many cases are equallycont lusive .vith pos-

itive proof, and oficn more so, leave no doubt of the

fact.

It seems, therefore, to be establisiied beyond con-

troversy, that Morgan left the ;ail in Canandaigua,

of his own free will—that immediately thereafter, he

became suspicious of a design upon his person and

made an ^.arm—that he was thereupon seized, thrust

by force into a carriage waiting at the door for his re-

ceptio!!—and, in defiance of his wishes, and in oppo-

sition to his will, conveyed to the ferry near Fort

Niai^ara.

* Lawson was imprisoned in tlie county jail for two years

—

Chos "bro for om^ y<"ar

—

Sti; Moii for i hr^e motitiis—an I ISnw-

yer for one. Thn want of severity in their several punisli-

m^^nts having, in the estimation of some, exposed the court

to much Cfiiiidre. if is but jostice herp to remark, that no
law at that time, made the kidnappinor of a white man any
thinof more than a mii-dempanor at common law, puriishahle

by fine and impriiJonmt-nt. Betsides, from the evidence ad-

duced, and the exculpatory affidavits afterwards made and
filed, it is not to bf inferred that either of the defendants
\vere concerned in any sulwf^qmMit acts of violence, nor is it

to be presumed 'hat a ly thin^.else was int'^ide.-i bv MoiL'vn's
ab'^'.iction, ttian to produce a separation bet ween him and
Miller, and thereby prevent the publication of the contem-
plated book.
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That the forcible seizure of Morgan, without anj

pretence of authority, and his subsequent conve}ance

westvvardly by force, was a gross and violent outrage

which can neither be justified or palliated by an) le-

gal, moral, religious or masonick principles, no one.

Unless he be lost to a sense of right and wrong, cati

ever deny. The conviction and imprisonment there-

fore of Lawson, Chesebro. Sawyer and Sheldon, with

the exception of the latter, (and as to him it is doubtful

whether he did not, for his foolish and improper con-

duct afterwards, deserve all that he suffered.) wag

imperiously required. ai\d in itself was a triumphant

V'ndication of the law against aspersions, which day

after day salute our ears \n every part of the 'infec-

ted territory,'' that no mason, however guilty, can be

punished, so long as the court or jury, or any part of

either are masons.

The moral guilt of those convicted depends on a

Variety of circumstances. It is a rule of law, tortI^led

by the dictates of our Holy Religion, and supported

by every principle of common sense and reasoji. that

in all criminal cases, the intention with which an act

is done constitutes the sole criterion of its guiit.—
Hence, if one man kills ar»other in defending himself,

it is justifiable. If he does it by accident, it is in law

excusable—and if ^vith premeditated malice, it is

murder. If Morgan, then, was conveyed to the Ni-

agara frontier, (as by some is pretended) for the pur-

pose of being sacriticed to masonick vengeance, then

all who participated in conve}inghim thuher, if such

was their intention and he was in fact there murdered,

are ;iuilt) of murder. If he was carried there foi ;he

purpose of being delivered to the masons in CanadB,
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(as appears from Giddins' statemeiit,) or to Brant

and his associates, or to be put on board of a British

ve^-^el and sent to parts unknown, then those who
participated, though y;udty of a heinous oilence in the

sight of God and man, arc not guilt) ofmurder, what-

ever may have beeii his fate.

That he was conve}ed more than a hundred mile?

through a well settled country, at great risk a.-d ex-

pense, for the purpose of being nmrdered in a partic-

ular place, is too absnrd to be for a moment credited.

It is said, though I ani not aware on what authority, tl)at

Morgan, during the whole of this route was kept con-

stantly drunk. If so, it can hardly be supposed that

those who had him in charge, if they had originally

intended to liave murdered him at last, would have

called in so many to their aid. It could have been

done as well and with less danger of detection, with-

out their interference— besides^Chesebro and Saw-

yer, both of whom are men of unquestionable veraci-

ty, have sworn, that the only object in carr}ing off

Morgan, was to produce a separation between him and
Miller, and thereby ^'prevent the publication of what
Morgan himself alleged he was under solenm obliga-

tions never to reveal." Subsequent circumstances

developed by the Lewiston Committee, and the state-

ments of Giddins, if entitled to any credit, fortify this

conclusion. It must therefore be conceded that no
violence was at hrst intended, and that if Morgan af-

terwards perished b\ some murderer's arm, it was the

result of circumstances which those guilty of his ab-

duction neither contemplated nor foiesaw.

Among the efforts made to excite the publick to

deeds of vengeance, it has often Deen reported,
D2
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and indeed affidavit? to that effect have frequently

been pubhshed and read, with an interest hitherto un-

exampled in this connnr^nnit), that Morgan, on his ar-

rival at Fort Niagara, was tried by a sort of Council

and sfntenced 1o death— that he was afterwards ex-

ecuted by having his throat cut, his tung torn out,

and hurif'd in the sands of the lake or river—that

previous to his execution he desired a Bible, and a

short time for its perusal, both of which were refused

-—and no circumstance relating to the subject now

tinder review, has ever created so much sensibilityy

or called forth so much indignation.

'• Morgan's Immolation" in the manner above pre-

tended, has also been exhibited on canvass, to the ad-

miring eyes of thousands.*

It has also been stated, with great confidence, that

he was taken to the frontier in order that he might

be delivered to Capt^ Brant, a son of the celebrated

Indian Chief, distinguished for his crueUiesaud brave-

ry during our Revolutionary war, and that Brant

was sent for with a view to Morgan's sacrifice accord-

ing to the rules of savage vt-ngeance. Capt. Brant,

however, in a letter, denies that he ever heard of

Morgan till he saw his harne ina ^'evv-York paper

connected w*th his own. and lO ooe a(i|uaiated with

Capt. Brant, will for a momtni doubt the truth of

his assertion.!

* The painting above alluded to by Cooley, a seceding

maroi) of Le R'>y, is now advertiy.-d to be st'^>n a» Albany.

—

PriCf 12 1 2 cents. It was taken iJiore for exhibition ashort

tin)e before tin- anti inasonick ytar« Oonvcution.

f jTo Ike Editor of Ike York {U. C.) Ohseroer—
Sir— 1 hsivpjusl read a , .i!ajj[iii,u m 'Ije I\. V. Specta-

toi of tiie nth lust. wherein it is staled, that the fraternity
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Notwithstanding the pc^rtinaeity with which the

abo.v ccj'ortj; for a loiiy; tinie were circulated, the il-

lusiion has finallv vanished, and tlieir falsehood is now

conceded by all. Morgan's fate, however, is ytt uq-

certnin. '•Clouds and darkness" still rest upon it»

It is. and perhaps will be for )ears, a subject of re-

gret, that the precise facts in relation to his tinal dis-

position near fort Niagara, have not been, and cannot

certainly be known.

Giddins, whose statements, unless co>firnjt(J by

other circumstances, are not entitled lo anv credit

whatever—who was himselfan accomplice, and if to

be believed, the most guilty one of the whoie, as will

b) and bye appear, informs us that Morgan ariived at

his house, -'bound, hoodwinked and under guard,"''' on

the night of the 13th of September, 1826—that he,

(GidJins,) arose, partly dres-icd himself

—

wsiit down
to the river and assisted ia rowing him and others

across—that they waited about two hours in expec-

tation that the masons in Canada would take him off

their hands— '' that they wf^re not yet ready"—and

therefore that Morgan was taken back and conlined

in the Magazine—that he, Giddins, bad the key and

supplied him during the time of his imprisonment

at Niagara, had sent for me to receive and sacrifice the un-
happy Morgan, of v/hom so much has been lately spoken.
You will oblige me by eoutra-iictiRg this report, which is

wholly false Neither ia thai instance, nor in any other,

has such a barbarous proposal be«n made to rae, nor d.> 1 be-

lievf. ihat a man exists who would have dared to wound my
feeling* in such a heinous manner.

I know nothing of the man. nor nf any transaction relating

to hiin ; and I am much surprised that my name i-a^ beea
called in question. I am, Sir, Yours respec'^mly,

J. BKANT^
"VVdlingLon Square, 24th Feb, 1827
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\?ith food—that Morgan be( arne uneasy and made
considerable disturb-inee— th:it a b!a( k womnn who
we.it with the keeper's htlle girl to the river f »r \va!er,

heard a noise in the nKig:iziiie and cotn'nijiiitiitfHl the

fact <o Giddins— that he, Giddins, mordei to deceive

her, mentioned that ghosts and witches i.fested ;he

fort., and went nnj)erceived t»> her to the top (u" the

nies- house and made a similar i.oise—that a nuirroer

of ?nasons on theevenijig of tiie 14lh. took sn[)pcr at

hi"' house, most of whom, however, went awaj sooq

theieafter—that he. Giddms. aiidsome others, alter

the} had retired, held a long consultation about .Mor-

gan, asid agreed ihat he ought to be executed—tliat he

had forfeited his life, and that they, as masons, were

bound to execute hsm— thatthey, with the exception

of one or two others went into the magazine—that

the\ aftervvardr. returned, held a further consultahon,

and came to the same conclusion—that it was then

proposed to take Morgan into the river and siok hini

with a stone, and we, says Giddins.'^did allconsent'to

the same, and moved some distance towards the mag-

azine for ihat purpose.'' One. however, (not Gid-

diris,) lagged behind and said he could not sanciion

the deed. This gave another of ihecompanx courage

to make a similar declaration, "and the thi ig was a-

bandoned for that tnne.''' Thus it will be seen from

Giddiiis' own staten»ents, that he was himself the hrst

and foremost in guilt. Giddins further states, that

he afterwards desired the release of Morgan, and that

a quarrel between hitn and others arose out of this

circumstance— thai he, Giddins. however, at its close,

gave the key of the magazine to his antagonist, whose
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Tiews he knew were hostile to liis release*—that he,

Giddins, afterward"-, on the 17th, went away upon

business and did not return till the. 21 st, at which time

he foiitjd Morgan gone. The relations of Giddins in

resjard to what passed between the 1 7th and 21st. are

therefore to be considrr^d oi»ly as the hearsa> de-

clarations of ar) accomplice in guilt, whose testimony,

on account of his disbelief in a God and a future state

of rewards and punishments, is inadunssible in a court

ofiustice. Giddins' statements, however, so far as

they are confirmed by circumstantial evidence, are

entitled to credit. The i»nprisonment of some per-

son for instance, in the magazine, is confirmed by

other testimony, and it is probable that this person

was William Morjjan. Giddins, by wa) of apolojjy

for a-sentmg to Mv)r;^<mVs death, at first, states, that

he considered himself bound by his masonick duty so

to do. His sense of masonick duty was precisely

such as it is reasonable to suppose a professed atheist

would have, and his conduct on that occasion such

as mi;iht have been anticipated from one. who denied

all future accountability. We therefore can readily

belittve him when he speaks of things in relation to

himself, because the confessions of the mo^l harden-

ed wretches on earth in such cases are evidence, but

when he underlakes to state the opinions or relate

* If Gi'ldins, as he pretends, desired the release of Morgan,
having the key in his possession, the ohjtict could e^siiy liave

been effvcted. He had only to turn that key ao(i Morgan
would have been restored to liberty. He chose, bowriVv^r,

as b'^ ""iays, at the termination of a quarrel which uro^c "Ufe

of *vi (Twin's r)rlO'n condition, to J^ive i fie kvy toa luin w nose

i-ws hf knew vver- K.jsiile to hi.-; rr) aL^^:— a most singular

and extraordinary mode ©f evingiug hie sincerity.
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the octs ofotherF, the satne rule does not apply, and

then hi? declaraticns require confirmation.*

Notwithstpnding then, all the light which has been

'-'

I' G.dfiins is to be credited, he must bavebeenone of the

mosi hearfUss, culd blooded villains in existence. Take for

instance, his relation of that part cf the transaction which
succeeded Moro-fin's arrival at the ferry en the night of the

13rh of Septemb.'-;r 1B26. I quote his own words. '' A man
Eat in front of him, (Morgan,) Vvith a pisto] in his hand ready

to shoot him if ho made any resistance. Morgan attempted
to put his hand into his vest pocket, bnt tho cord v.'ith which
his arofifc were tied prevented hitn from doing so, and he f^aid

to me, (Giddins,) my friend, have the goodness to put your
hand iuto n.y vest pocket and take out a quid of tobacco."

—

Again, '' hf», Morgan, was immediately interrupted by the

person vvhe sat in front of him, who said, as he preseisted a

pistol, silence yon daeined rascal, or T will shoot you in a

lainuie, no mora of your preaching." Again, after this. Mor-
gan made another attempt to speak, but beibre he could ar-

ticulate a single phrase, this man bore a pistol against his

breast cipparpntly with some force, and said to him, '' do you
feel that," '• I do," said Morgan, '' well" resumed this man,
" if you attempt to speak another word you area dead man."
Morgan .was then silent after uttering a groan. Such is

Giddins' staiement of a transaction in which he, (Giddins,)

participated. It took place too in Giddins' own boat, on the

Niagara River in the night, when " there was no eye to

pitty, and no arm to save." He was voluntarily there aid-

ing and assistina^, and afterwards became, as he says. Mor-
gan's jailer. Now this statement is either true or fa'sr;— if

false, Giddins has only lied—-if true, he stands convicted on
hi;-- own confoBsion, of one of the most heartless, ouilty, cor-

rupt and depraved acts iiitherto presented for the detestation

of mankind ; still he has the effrontry, instead of iiumbling

hiniv^elf in dust and ashes, to present himself before this com-
munity as an ohji^ct for its applause—and what is stranger

still, that community appears to listen with eagerness to his

tales, and have since exalted a man who, in the silent hour
of midnight, looked calmly on and saw a helpless fellow be-

ing thus wantonly abused, and that too, without extending
to him either relief or pity, into a saint and a patriot. Well
IBS y gn indignant publick complain thai '• S^Iorgan's Ghost
w.viks unavengf'd amono- us," so long as Giddins, with all his

go !ii. upon him, is permitted to stalk forth with impunity, at

noon d!>y ond without ev^n n shmv of repenii-nco, to publish

his deeds to the world, and to profit by his own depravity.
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thrown upon this transaction by two jears of labori-

ous investigation—notwithslamling the revelation of

Giddins and of others, the fate of Morgan is ?tiil as

doubtful as bef(»re. \Ve are therefore left to forioour

opifiion upon this subject fronn probabdities more

than from any direct or positive proof which has vet

been adduced.

That xMoruan was conveyed to the Niagara Fron-

tier, lor the pur['Ose of beiiig takeii across that lii fa-

ted river, and JOt to be tii<jwned in it. cannot, afier

considering the evidence wdnh has been broughi lo

bear upon that ponit, r^a.-onably be denied. Tlie

oniy question then, remaining for discussion, is, wheth-

er that intention was afierwards carried into elltct,

or whether, by the il•iterv(•niiollofsuh^evquent circum-

stance, he became the victim of force, of fraud or of

violence.

Without pretending togivo an opinion of my ov/n,

(for it must be confes^-ed great dstiiculties meet us

in arriving at a conchision on either hand) I shall re-

peat the arguments adduced b} the advocates in fa-

vour of each position, and leave my readers to judge

for themselves as reason and inc.lmation; as prejudice

and passion shall dictate.

Those whose importance is derived in a great mea-

sure from the publick\^ belief in Morgai/s deatl), hav-

ing abandoned their first position m r( latioji to his sac-

rifice at the fort, by havm< his throat cut. his tongue

torn out and buried in the sands of the lake or riAer^

now contend that he was taken out in an o[)en boat,

and b> the aid of weights atta( bed to his legs and

arms, sunk to risr sio more, hi suspoi t ofthisposition?

some loose declarations of individual masons, are ad-
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ded. Mis loig and continued absence is also Urged-,

and ihi?, I must ronfesa, seen-is, at first, conclusive.

In rej>!y, however, it is argued that, had Morgan been

suiik with wei;/hts, as pretended, his body must una^

void^^bly have been found bj those who afterwards,

with so much deserved zeal, industry, and pergever*

anre. raked the river and lake, weeks and months for

that (Mirpose.

It has also been urged as a reason why the body

Y/as not discovered, that Morgan was drowned with-

out «uch weights appended, and might have beeR

driven by the current, into the take.

la reply, it is said, if buch was the case, he would

shortly have risen ; for it is a well established fact,

that the body of a person who has been drowned, be-

comes huoyant in a little time, and rises and floats

on the surf-M-e. The body of Timothy Munroe. for

instance, mistaken by some honest, and b\ many de-

siirning men, for Mori^anV, which was afferwards

fotind on the shore of lake Ontario, and ihtre reclaim-

ed, as if by accident, from a watery grave, sub-

sev^juently brout;ht in solemn pomp, to the village of

B;tavia, and there interred, soonafter it was deprived

of life, rose and floated on the liquid element, till it

WIS diiven by the winds and the waves, into a friendly

port.

Those whose interests and whose feelings are con,

iiected with the belief that Morgan is yet alive, con-

tend with as j;reat, and perhaps* with greater plausibil-

ity, that Morgar) was linded on the British shore,

and that reasons, known only to himself, prevent his

return.

The fact that his body has never been found, ii
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certainly a strong argument in favor of this position.

—

There was a time, when the inquirj' " where Is Mor-

gan ?" was in the mouth of every man, woman and

child in this vicinity. Were the position to be assu-

med for a moment, that he was landed on the Bri-

tish shore, the inquiry, "why does he not return?"

might, with equal propriety, be made, and perhaps

admit of a no less ditficult solution.

I will repeat, however, a (ew^ not as my own, but

as the answers of others, and leave their weight and

importance,if any, to be estimated by the candid rea_

der.

k is in the tirst placesuggested, that fear may pre-

vent it. It is not impossible that, having been expo-

sed to one outra'^e, the apprehension of its repetition

may have an influence.

In the second place, it is urged that, having been

intemperate, for a long time, in his habits, and in con-

sequence thereof, inattentive to his family—being

held in but little estimation by comiuunity, and hav-

ing no property except in his book, no object in par-

ticular would be attained by his return.

It is also in the third place suggested, that his return

would prove entirely ruinous to his pretended friends.

It cannot be presumed that he is detained in custody

by masons, for of all men in the world, they are the

most interested in his return. There is not, proba-

bly, among their number, a solitary individual, who

cannot with perfect sincerity, repeat with James Fitz

James, in the Lady of the Lake,

*' Mv finisf E <rHora would I give,

Could r but ijid Clan Alpine live."

No proposition is perhaps more evident, than that

F
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his return would entirely prostrate the party thai

has grown up, been fostered, and is now sustained by

a belief in his murder.

In the fourth place, a consciousness of having vio-

lated the most sacred pledges to hi? masonick friends,

and a recollection of the fivours which in times past,

he had received at their hands, may perhaps have led

him to suppose that his presence would be unwel-

come. If, therefore, he could not fellowship vv^ith

those whom he had betrayed, and his return would in

all probability prove ruinous to those whom he had

adopted, the question, '^ why he has not returned,'-

is susceptible of an answer without supposing hlrn

murdered.

And in tlie last place, he may have gone to parts

remote and not had time or opportunity to return,

or may have died a natural death «nce his abductionc

Whetherthe above reasons are conclusive or not, they

deserve at all events some consideration.

It has frequently been suggested, that inasmuch as

he was last seen in the company of masons, it is per-

fectly in their power to answer the above questions.

And if those implicated could be sure, not only of

impunity, as in the case of Giddins, but of rewards

and honours, they would probably come forth and pro-

claim their infamy. It will, however, be recollec-

ted th'At but few can probably know, except from re-

port, any thing about his fate, and those (ew being

accomplices in guilt, can not perhaps, with safety

% confess their crime. It is therefore to be feared, that

much time will yet elapse before the whole truth in

regard to a transaction scarcely paralleled in the an-

nals of iniquity, will be fully and correctly disclosed.
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Goodall who published '' Jachin and Boaz'' many
years ago, a book similar to Morgan's, and which has

been on the shelves of almost everj book store in

our country since, was once a respectable man—

a

tallow chandler by tr^dc.and Master ofQueen's Arms
Lodge, St Paul's Church Yard, London. Being re-

duced in his circumstances, he tliereby became des-

perate, and in order to re-establish himself in busi-

ness, wrote and published his book—his mysterious

absence gave it currency, and edition after edition

was sold at a guinea a copy. After ati absence of

two years he returned, and to ingratiate himself With

the masons denied its authenticity. Aibrtune, how-

ever, of /1 00,000 had. been acquired, and those in-

terested in the work, threatened to prosecute him for

fraud, when he fled, and finally died a vagabond in a

foreign land.

CHAPTER VIL

Miller'' s arrest on the l^th ofSeptember 1826— 7Vial

of French and others,

After the intentions of Miller and Morgati in rela-

tion to "the book," were publickly announced, one

Daniel Johns from Canada, arrived in Batavia. He
had resided for a short time in Rochester, and there

become acquainted with Col. Miller's friends, by

whom itissaid he was recommended to IVJiiirrasa

suitable partner. J(jhns had a little mone) atui of-

fered to make some advances— pecuinaiy asd was at

thai time desirable. He was therefore w ithout much
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scruiiny as to bis motives, in the language of the re-

port '-accepted and received into their coniidence."

The object of Johns in the formation of this part-

nership, has never distinctly been ascertained. It is

probable however, and circumstances since developed

apparently justify the conclusion, that it was entirely

ditlerent from that of Col. Miller. Johns unques-

tionably flattered himself with the idea of obtaining

Morgan''s manuscripts, and Millei' with the idea of

obtaining Johns' money. A deception was from the

beginning therefore, intended, and subsequent disclo-

sures inform us thatit partially succeeded—Johns ob-

tained a part of the manuscripts above alluded to.

and Miller about thirty or forty dollar^in cash. As the

manuscripts, however, were of no value, Miller, it ig

admitted by all obtained an advantage—of this Johns

was aware, but in endeavouring to coerce Miller into

a more just and equitable distribution of the goods

and chattels oftheconcern, involved himself and some

of his friends in a series of difficuhies.

A few days previous to Millet's arrest, a warrant

in behalf of Johns was issued by a Justice of the

Peace residing in Le Roy, against Miller and one

John Davids, his partner, tocoliect the monies before

that time advanced by Johns in the prosecution of

Iheir joint undertaking. This warrant, unfortunate-

ly for the officer, was placed in the hands of one

Jesse Frt nch, a constable of the town of Stafford, for

execution. French havii.^ been informed that Blil-

ler's office was guarded, and that he was determined

at all events, to resist the scrviceof any processwbat-

ever, employed it appears, a number of assistants

and on the 12th ofSeptember 1826, accompanied by
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those assistants and followed by a large party, re~

paired to Batavia in order to etlect Miller's and Da-

vids' arrest. The presence of so many stransjers

without any apparreiit business, excited on the part

of its citizens the most fearful apprehensions. Early

in the morning Col. iMiller received anotefrom some

person to him unknown, that an attempt would be

made on that day to obtain by force, possession of the

papers intended lor publication. This note was sub-

mitted to the inspection of a few of the most respec-

table citizens in the village, some of whom were ma-

sons and their opinions desired. They, not suppos-

ing for a moment, that any set of men could be so

rash and inconsiderate, as to attempt a measure so

foolish in itself, and so impracticable in its execution,

advised him to regard it as an idle rumour deserving

of no attention. When, however, so many strangers

without any ostensible business, appeared as if by

concert, at the same time those who in the morning

had advised Col. Miller to treat it as an idle rumour,

began to fear that a plan concerted to obtain by force

the papers in question, had previously been formed,

and then awaited for its execution the orders only of

some rash, inconsiderate leaders. The absence at

this time of all the magistrates from the village, serv-

ed to increase the above suspicions. A number arm-

ed with clubs immediately repaired to the vicinity of

Miller's office, in order to be ready, should an at-

tempt of that kind be made, to repel force by force.

A number of the most respectable citizens, masons

as well as others, tendered their services on the oc-

casion to prevent a riot, which appearances for a

short time indicated was about to commence. The-
F2
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ted from Batavia on the preceding day, in the cus-

tody of an officer, and no intelligence of his destiny

had vet been received. Apprehensions of the most

alnrming kind filled every bosom, and consternation

was depicted on every face. The cloud, however,

which hung with such portentous horror over the

\illage at noon soon disappeared, andpeace and qui-

etness were shortly restored.

Soon after the citizens had assumed a defensive at-

titude, and while waiting in the immediate expecta-

tion of an attack upon Miller's office, French, accom-

panied by a single individual, repaired thither for the

purpose of arresting Miller and Davids upon a civil

process—the office fortitied by '' two swivels, fifteen

or twenty guns, and tive or six pistols," all of which

were loaded, was at that time undefended, except

b} Miller, Davids and Mdler's son. Wilcox, French's

assistant (irst arrested Davids, who called tor a pistol

—French at the same time arrested Miller. Both

submitted to the arrest, and were conducted by the

officer and his attendant through an armed crowd of

Miller's friends across the street to Danolds' tavern.

Thirty or forty or perhaps fifty persons from whom
the anticipated violence was feared, were there as-

sembled. Orderly and quiet, the} gave no indica-

tions of any hostility whatever, and satisfied those

with whom they conversed, that no intention on their

part existed, which ought to create the least alarm.

Subsequent disclosures, however, render it evident

that an intention, at least in the minds of some, had

previously existed, to obtain even b> foice ifneces^^

sary, the papers alluded to. This intention had been-
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communicated it seems, to some members of the fra-

ternit> residing in Balavia, all of whom condenuied

in the severesi terms a measure fraught with uiis^clnef,

conceived in foil}', and ruinous in its coiisequcmes
;

an(] a messeiiger was immediatel) sent to Staflord to

expostulate with the leaders of this misguided band,

upon the folly, the depravil> and total impracticabil-

ity of their supposed design, and to urge upon them
the necessity of prudence and forbearance. These
expostulations had the desired efiTect and the inten-

tion was at once abandoned.

The absence of all the justices, (three in number,)

was soon thereafter accounted for to the entire satis.

faction of every candid man, (they having been sub-

posned (o attend as witnesses, a trial in Bethany on

that day,) and Miller's return from Le Roy whither

he had been taken by the Oilicer after his arresl, of

course quieted for that time the publick mind.

The circumstances however, attending his arrest

—

the manner in which he was treated while in custody

—the issue of the suit, and a variety of other circum-

stances, led many to inquire into the cause of these

mighty preparations, and created strong suspicion

that all was not right.

After Miller and Davids had been arrested and ta-

ken toDanolds'as already stated. Davids beinga pri-

soner upon the limits and therefore not liable to be

arrested and taken from thence by virtue of a civil

process, was immediately, upon this fact beiiiii sug-

gested by the Sherilf, discharged from custody. Mil-

ler was detained oneor two hours, during whi( h tune

his friends had access to him—rounx I wen sent for

and a request made ofsome particular individuals, that
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they would accompari}' \vm to Le Roy. He them

departed in a waggon prepared b) the cor.stable for

that purpose with otht is for Stafibrd, a httle viilage

six miles east of Balava. The part\ which had ac-

companied or rather (bliowed French to Batavia in

the morning, were at this time returning hooie: these

together with Miller's friends following nt the sear,

gave it an imposing apj.earance. A\ Staiiord. JVMler

was taken into the Lodge Room and kept luKJer guard

for one or two hours, against the remoi.strruices of

his counsel, who, together with a iiumber of rJiiler's

friends particularly desired by him !o follow after,

had in the mean time arrived and were admitted at

their solicitation into the Lodge room without delay.

The party now augmented by some additionyl force,

then proceeded on to Le Roy. a village four miles

still further east, where the Justice by whom the war-

rant in favour of Johns against xMiller and Davids

was issued, then resided. iMiller was there desired

to go into Hall's tavern which he refused to do, but

went directly to the magistrate's ui company with

French, where he was put in the keeping of Wilcox

and Hurlburt. French in the mean time, went out

in pursuit of the plaintiff. The Justice was called

upon soon afterwards by Miller's counsel to proceed,

and after waiting about half an hour, no warrant hav-

ing been returned, and neither ronstable or ])laintiff

appearing. Miller was discharged. He had scarcely

left the office before French, accompanied by the

plaintiff returned. French made one or two inaliec-

tual attempts afterwards to arrest him a second time

upon the same warrant. Milh-r's friends however,.

Interfered and prevented him from so doing. HoL
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^en, one of their number, a constable from Batavia,

staled to French and others that Msliei- was a prison-

er and in his custody. No fitrilier efforts vac lo there-

fore made to detain him, atid Miilertheitjpon.in the

evening of the same day returned to Eatj>iia.

An indictment was afterwards found against J::mes

Ganson, Jesse French, Rosweil Wilci^x aid James

Hurlburt, for an alleged riot, an assault and battery

upon, and the false imprisonment of David C. Miller*^

A trial was had at the court of Oyer and Terminer

held in April following, at Batavia in the county of

Genesee, before the Hon. John Birdsall, circuit

Judge, William H. Ti^dale, James Taggert and Sim-

eon Cuoiings, Esqrs. Judges of the court of Com noa

Pleas of said county, two of whom arc masons—

a

part of the jury were also masons. Ganson was ac-

quitted— French, Wilcox and Hurlburt convicted

and sentenced— French to twelve, \'\ licoxto six, and

Hurlburt to three months imprisonuient in tiie coun-

ty jail.

The information received by French that Mdler's

office vvas dtfended b\ lire arm^, would probably

have justiticd him in the emplo)mentof reasonable

assistance, had no further outrages suc( etdeu. It

can hardly be supposed however, that thiity o) forty

or perhaps fift) men, acc(im<»anied him to L'atavia on

that day for the purpose, nor can it {or a tm ment

be credited that st^ch wasia fact their only inte.-trm.

We are therefore left to seek other and dilFereiJ rea-

sons for this extraordinary asseuiblage, and I am not

aware that an} can be found, without supposmgas al-

ready slated, that a desigriltaci pieviousi} been f» "-med

to obtain by force the papers in question—that the
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plan so formed was abandoned in consequence of re-

monstrances from masons in the village— and that the

parly proceeded thither with a view to obtain some
refreshments and the intention of returning immedi-

ately home. It would therefore seem, that the large

party by which tiie officer was attended from Batavia

to Staflord, and from thence to Le Roy, was more
the result ofaccident than design. Millers detention

for a short time in Batavia, was not in itself reprehen-

sible, as it afforded him an opportunity to employ
counsel and notify his friends that he was in difficulty

and perhaps in danger. Had the intention of those

concerned in this unfortunate affair been to carry off

Miller, as by some is pretended, it is hardly possible

to suppose that such an opportunity would have been

afforded him. Besides there is no evidence that

Fresich was desired to proceed'. His detention, how-

ever, in Statford, admits ofno apology. The manner

too, iii which he was treated while there with taunts

and threats, cannot be sufficiently censured. The
conviction and imprisonment of French and others

was therefore a just and merited rebuke for their con-

duct on this occasion, and it is sincerely hoped that

their influence will never cease, or their cause be

forgotten. Ganson not having participated directly

or iiidircctly in the arrest or imprisonment of xMiller,

and the intention for which the party it seems, had as-

sembled, having been abandoned before its arrival to

the scene of its intended operations, witliout doubt

was deservedly acquitted.

An indictment against Ganson and others, for a

conspiracy to procure said papers, in order to pre-

ven their publication, has also been found, and it i?
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now pending in the supreme court of this state. Of
that therefore, it is inip roper nnw to remark.

The nfi}ster) which preceded, accompanied and
followed this transaction, from the commencement, hy
Miller's arrest in Batavia, to its final termination, by
his discharge at Le Roy, and his subsequent return,

has induced many to suppose that it was the intention

of those with whom it originated, to have carried oif"

Miller as well as Morgan. 'J'he facts in the case,

and the circumstances by which it was ailendcd, do

not, howevevcr, justify that conclusion. An appa-

rent m}stery— a known andacknuu led^ed wrong m-

tentioHj and a palpable outrage, all occurriug at the

same time,and centering upon the same object, would

be apt, in almost an} case, but more esj ecialiy in

this, to induce a belief that other wrongs and KLurjes

were reserved in store. Although it cannot ior a

rnom^ent be supposed, that this mjghty preparation

was all made with a view to Miller's and David's ar-

rest upon a civil process, fur a paltry debt of thirty

or forty dollars— and although it is conceded that a

design to obtain the papers in question is manliest

throughout, and that Miller's and Davids' arrest under

the semblance of law, was only a prejraiatorv step to

its accomplishment, we are not warrajiL^d in the be-

lief that any further harm was ever i-itended.

The cases of Miller and Tv! organ, it wiii be recol-

lected, were entirely diflerf fit. The object to be

effected by the removal of each, w,.« equally so. Had

the manuscripts been ohtaiEted, Mi!]-, r's ju'ogri "rs ui

the work must of course have been f^usperded, iiU'Css

others could have been procur-d. 1 tie removal of

Morgan beyond his reach, aiid iLj possession of his
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aiannscripts, it was unqnestionably supposed, would

efTect their purpose. No object, th«^refore, could

have beet) obtained by Miller's abduction.

The conclusion seems, therefore of course, to fol-

low, that a design was formed by some rash, iiiconside-

rate men, to obtain, in some way or other, the Mor-

gan manuscripts. That in order to pave the way for

its execution, Miller and Davids were to be first re-

moved, apparently by legal process—that this inlen-

tioii was afterwasds abandoned, and before their arri-

val in the village—that to save appearances, Miller

was arrested for debt, and taken to Le Roy—that in

order to gratify the disappointed expectations, or

periiaps, the natural propensities of some who, clo-

thed, as it was supposed they were, with a little brief

auihorit}, derived from a warraiU, felt power and for-

got right, some of liscr number on the way to Le Roy
" Played such f";!>tastiek tricks before high heaven,

As make the A nereis weep,"

and filially, to rjose the scene, were afterwards justly

convicted and severely punished.

CHAPTER VIIT.

Meeting in Batavia subsequent to Morgan'' s abduction

—.'Appointment of Committees—Gov, Chnton''s

Proclamation—Proceedings of Grand Chapter,

The aggressions on the part of masons terminate

here. Having endeavoured in the preceeditig chap-

ters to elucidate the causes whuh led io Morgar^s

abduction—having traced the operatiuu of those
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*ansep sfepbystep, to their final consummation—hav-

ing shown, I trust, to the satisfaction of every impar-

tial mind, that Morgan and Miller, without any patri-

otick motives, furnished the deluded actors in those

scenes already described with a pretext for what they

did, unjustifiable, impohtick and illegal, I admit—

having exhibited to the puhlick view sufficient evi-

dence I hope, to convincr- rational and impartial men,

that all masons even in this vicinity did not partici-

pate in their deeds, or approve of their conduct—

I

shall now endeavour to as(;ertain the origin, trace

the progress, and exhibit a true character of anti-ma-

sonry—to elicit the motives w-hich fir'^t induced its

leaders without cause, to outlaw and proscribe the

innocent as well as the guilty—to anticipate the ef-

fects which their principles, their conduct and their

policy, are calculated to produce on the morals, the

happiness, the religion and the politicks of our com-

mon country—and finally to draw ifposible, a fair

comparison between the tendency of masonick and

anti-masonick principles and duties, as taught and

practised at the present day.

The mystery attending Morgan's departure—the

circumstance of his not having been heard from—the

meeting on the night of the 8th of September—the

attempt to burn Miller's office—and the subsequent

arrest of Miller on the 12th, excited in the publick

mind so many suspicions, that a few individuals resi-

ding in Batavia, very justly and properly deemed a»

investigation necessary.

With a view to ascertain the circumstances in re-

lation to Morgan's being taken from the jail in Can-
audaigua, rumours of which had as yet only reached

G
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them, an agent was sent thither on the 22dof Septt

182G. A number of affidavits were procured oii the

following da), which estabhshed beyound doubt the

innportant fact, that Morgan was arrested in violalion

of law, after his diseharm.: from prison on the ISi.n of

September, and notwithstanding his opposition, con-

veyed from thence, in a eariiage prepared for that

purpose, by force, they knew not where.

Publicity given to the information thus acquired,

served to increase still more the intensity of those

suspicions. The thunder of popular indignation be-

gan to roll. It was however at first, in low and

solemn murmurs. It emitted as yet no sparks, be-

cause no objects had yet been found on whicn its bolts

could descend. The inquiry '' where is Mor^jan,"

had appropriately been made and no answer been

given. The citizens of the county of Genesee were

therefore invited to meet in mass, at the Court FJuuse

in Batavia, on the 4th of October, for the purpose of

making some arrangements in order to ascertain his

fate.

The meeting was numerously and respectably at-

tended. It was a solemn and impressive sreite. A
citizen of this free land, entitled to the protection of

its laws, had been taken by violence and confiiied,

without authority, in som^^ solitary place, or convey-

ed hv force without the United States, to parts un.

ki'^'Wii, or had fallen beneath some murderer's arm,

and wo information relative to his destiny or his fate,

had vet been received. The circumstance that he

was poor -thHt he was dissolute—that he was in some

respects unprincipled, and therefore held in but little
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estimation hy community, gave to the meeting, in the

^ye of the philanthropist, additional interest.

Had he been a man of rank, of consideration, or of

fortune, the people at luge would never have bceu

left to make the above inquiry. He would have

been followed—he would have been rescued, and if

necessary, an army would have been roused at his

call and awaited his commands. The wrongs of an

individual once rocked the battlements of Troy, and

made the throne of Priam tremble to its base. But

the unfortunate and degraded Morgan was sutfei ed

to be carried otr under circumstances calculated to

excite the strongest suspicions, without scarce an in-

quiry.

i cannot in justice to historick truth forbear to re-

mark that a number of the most conspicuous anli-

masons in the county ; men who became so long after

Morgan's abduction, and who have since participated

in (he rewards and honours of a triumphant party

*lesigned!y abstained from attending that meetin<y.

Nor can 1 injustice to my own feelings, suffer this

occasion to pass without applauding, in the hio-hest

terms, the candour, the good sense, and above all, the

holy fervour which appeared to fill, inspire and ex-

pand the bosoms of the great mass of which it wag
composed. A writer of eminence, J believe it was
Mr. Burke, observes, that the publick opinion is

often wrong, but the publick feeling never. An out-

rage all (bought had unquestionably been committed;
but its extent and its authors were unknown. An
inquiry was demanded—the publick indignation was
roused, and the detection and punishmenl of guilt

seemed to be its only object. A numerous and res-
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pectable comm'ttee, consisting of Theodore F. Tal-

bot, David E. Evans, "^ Tnmibull Carv, Wtii. Kf^es,

William Davis, Jonaihan Laj, Timothy Fitch, Ly-

man D. Prindle, E. Southworlh and James P. S.nitii

weie uiiHiiimously app.>iiited for that purpose, aiwi

tlie meeliiig adjourned.,

SimJiarones were afterwards held in oiher counties,

and cotiimittees appointed, a part of whom subse-

quently composed the celebrated Levviston Couvea-

tion.

The c->.:nmittee above named immediately' caused

a notice tc dl pubhshed, coutaining a brief statement

©f the facts and circumstances in the case so far as

ascertaiued. nnd de«ir * j all who possessed ai^} knovi'-

ledge or intorm3t;on whatever in relation to either, to

commanieaie the same without delay to some one of

their member?. A re juest was also sent to his Ex-

Gel!(>ncyGovernour Clinton, desiring his aid— it was

prooi'.illy atTorded, and the following proclamation

imujediatelv issued :

* Mr. EvaPjf soon after his appointment as one of the a-

bove committee, left Batavia for New York upon business,

aad was absent during the winter. On his return in the
spring of 1827, anti masonry having- assumed a p'^itical

character, Mr. Evans, of course declined participating in

the acts of said committee, and never met with them after-

wards. Col. Davis and some others at a subsequent period
pursued a similar course. Thus it will be seen, that the re-

publican members of said committee, who were anti-n)a-

sons from principle, perceiving objects which have since

been more fully developed, foresaw even at that day, the
tendency to which the measures then in agitation would
probably lead, and availed themselves of an early opportuni-

ty to express their disapprobation of the course proposed

—

Subsequent events have shown, as vvell their wisdom on
that occasion, as thti folly and depravity of those who a.-sun-

tf»d to the convcrsioH of auti-masonry Uto a political eRgine.
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1st Proclamation of the Governour.

DE WITT CLINTON, Governour of-the State of

(L. S.') New- York, to state oflicers and Ministers of Jus-

tice in said state, and particularly in the county of

Genesee, and the neighbouring counties

—

Greeting ;

WHEREAS, information, under oath, has been transmit-

ted to me by Theodore F. Talbot, Esquire, and other citi-

zens of the County of Genesee, acting as a Committee in

behalf of the people of that county, representing that divers

outrages and oppressions have been committed on ^the rights

of persons residing in the village of Batavia, and that distur-

bances have ensued, which are injurious, and may prove de-

structive to peace and good order in that quarter. Now,

therefore, I enjoin it upon you, and each of you, to pursue all

proper and efficient measures for the apprehension of the of-

fenders, and the prevention of future outrages. And I do

also request the good citizens of this State, to co-operate

with the civil authorities in maintaming the ascendency of

3aw and good order.

Sooie partial examination of the committee after-

wards, together with information received by them

from different sources, indu .ing a belief in their minds,

that the outrage was more aggravated than it was at

fust apprehended, anotlier com iiuaicatiG^'i was ad-

dressed to the Govenour, desiring his more effectual

aid in the premises. With that promptness which

ever marked his official course, he immediately issu-

ed another proclamation, on the 26th of October,

I82G. And afterwards, as the proof strengthened,

and the evidence of ^uilt became more and more ap-

parent, on the 19(h March, 1827, still another, as fol-

lows.

2d. Proclamation of the Governour.

WHEREAS, it has been represented to me, that William
Morgan, who was unlawfully conveyed from the jail of the

county of Ontario, sometime in the month of September last,

G2
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has not been found, and that it might have a beneficial ef-

fect in restoring him to liis farniJy and in promoting the de

tection and punishment of the perpetrators of this viol-en

outratre, if, in addition to the proceeding heretofore adopted

by me, a proclamation was issued offermg a specific r<'\vard

for these purposes :

—

J^ovo Therefore, in order that tiie offen-

ders may be brought to condign punishment and the violated

majesty of the laws thernby effectually vmdicated, I do neie-

by f'tier in addition to the assurances of compensation here-

toforn given, a rev.'ard of Pnree Hundred DoJIars for the

discovery of the offenders and a reward of One Hundred

Dollars for the discovery of any and every one of them, to

be paid on conviction ; and also- a further reward of Two
Hundred Dollars for authentic information of the place

where the said William Morgan has been conveyed, and I do

enjoin it upon all Sheriffs M magistrates, and other officers

and Ministers ofjustice to be vigilant and active in the dig-

charge of their duties on this occasion.

IN Witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
(i'. s.) and the privy seal at the city of Albany, this 26ta

day of October, Anno Domini 18-26.

DE WITT CLINTON,

3d. Proclamation ofthe Governour.

Whereas^ the measures adopted for the discovery of Wil-
liam Morgan, after his unlawful abduction from Canandai-

gua in September last, have not been attended with success:

and whereas many ofthe good citizens of this State are un-

der an impression, from the lapse of time and other circum-

stances, that he has been murdered:—Now therefore, to the

end that, if living, he may be restored to his family, and, if

murdered, that the perpetrators may be brought to condign

punishment, I have thought fit to issue this proclamation,

promising a reward oft.; .'yw^^su poj-lars for fii- dis-

govery ofthe offender or offenders, to be paid on conviction

and on the certitic.ite of the Attorof^y General, or otiicer

prosecuting on the part oft State, tiiu the persons claim-

ing the said last me nri-jiic '. rewn-d is or r > jusily entiiled to

the same undw this proclamalion. Aad | further promise a
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if't^e pardon, so far as I am antliorised under the constitution

of this State, to any acconiplice or co-operator who shall

make a full discovery of the offender or offenders. And I

do enjoin it upon all otBcers and ministers of justice, ain^ all

othpr persons, to be vigilant and active in bringing to justice

the perpetrators of a crime so abhorrent to huiuauity and so

derogatory from the ascendency of law and good order.

IN witness whereof 1 have hereunto set ray band and

(;l. s.) the Privy Seal at the city ofAlbany, this 19th day tvf

March, Anno Domini 1827.

DE WITT CLINTON.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the slate of

New- York', at its first meeting thereafter, in February

1827, adopted the following preamble and resolu-

tions.

[From the Albany Jfasonick Record, Feb. 10.]

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the State of New-
York commenced its annual session in this city on Tuesday
last, and at'journed this day. Upwards of one hundred and
ten subordinate chapters were represented. Previous to its

adjournment, the following proceedings were had :

To the Most Excellent the Grand Chapter of the State o^

JSTeio-York :—
The committee appointed by resolation of the grand chap-

ter, on the affair of William Morgan, respectfully reported .-

That they have attended to the duties assigned them, and

thnt from tho highly agitated and inflamed state of publick

feeling on this subject, and from the false and undeserved

imputations which have been thrown upon free-masons, and

th-^ masonick order generally, your committee deem it pro-

per that this grand chapter should make a publick expression

of its sentiments in relation to the affair alluded to. Your
Committee, as expressive of their views on the subject em-

bracpd in this report, would offer for tho contidoration of the

grand chapter, the following preamble and resolutions :

Whereas, the rights of personal liberty and security are

guaranteed by the free constitution, under which we, the
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inambers of this ; rind cha; ter, in cominon with the rest oi

our fciliow citizens, have the happiness to live : and where-

as we esteem the preservation of these rights of vital iin-

Dortance to the perpetuity and full enjoy rncnt of the bles-

sino-s of our republican institutions : and whereas, the com-

munity has lately witnessed a violation of the same, under

the alleged pretext of the masonick name and sanction, (in

the case of William Morgan): and whereas, the principles of

our ancient and honourable fraternity coniain nothing which

in the slightest degree justify or authorise such proceedings .

but, on^ tiie contrary, do in all their tenets and ceremonies^

encourage and inculcate a just submission to the laws, the

enjoyment of equal rights by every individual, and a high

and elevated spirit of personal as well us national indepen-

dence :
—

Therefore Resolved^ By this grand chapter, that we its

inembers, individually, and as a body, do disclaim all know-

ledge or approbation of the said proceedings, in relation to

the abduction of the said William Morgan ; and that we

disapprove of the same, as a violation of the majasty of the

laws, and an infringement of the rights of personal liberty,

secured to every citizen of our free and happy republick.

Resolved, That the following report, preamble and reso-

lution be published.

A true extract from the minutes of the Grand Royal Arch

Chapter of the state of New-York.

JOHN O. COLE, G. Secretary.

The Ljons Royal Arch Chapter, in the County of

Wayne, on the 15th day of March, 1827, adopted

the following preamble and resolutions:

At a meeting of the Lyons Royal Arch Chapter, held at

Chapter Hall, March 15, 5827, the following preamble

and resolutions were adopted :

Wherras, the abduction of William Morgan, has given

rise to much excitement in the publick mind, against the fra-

ternity of troo-niaL,(tn3, and as efforts have be'^n made, both

•n publick neTrspapers, and in private circles, to charge the.
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outrage com.nitted upon his person, aar;iin«t tlie wlicle body

of niiisons, as such : and, whereas, iDauy pretend to believe,

and endeavour to inculcate thai belief in others, that the ma-

sonick fraternity claims a right to inliict corporal punish-

ment, and even put to deatii such of its members as reveal

its s«cr.4s, or violate its laws—Therefore
Resolved, That we hereby declare unto the world, that

masons ackn nvledge no laws which contravene the consti-

tution and laws^of their country, and that the .nasonick insti-

tution claims no right to irjflict corporal or other punish-

ment uDon its members, except suspensions and expulsions,

and that the exercise of any further or any greater power

than this, would be in violation of the most sacred principles

of our order.

Resolved, That we view v^ith deep regret, the gross vio-

lation of the lav;s of our country^ and the rules and princi--

ples of masonry, by members of our institution, in the la^e

affair of William Morgan, and ttiat we utterly disclaim all

knowledge of, or particioation whatever in the abduction oY

said M*rg;\n ; and that we will as masons, have no commu-

nication whatever with those per.-ons who were engaged ir^

the perpetration of this horiid outrage.

I certify the foregoing preamble and resolutions, to be a

true extract from the minutfs of the Lyons Royal Arch

Chapter.—Dated March 15, 1827.

GRAHAM H. CHAPIN, Secretetry.

Similar resolutions were adopted at the meetings

of different Lodges and Chapters in various parts of

the state. All united in the belief that a wrong had

been committed—all disapproved of the same except

a few inconsiderate men of both parties : and so long

as the attention of the several committees was con-

fined to t!ie discovery and punishment of its guilty

perpetrators, so long the considerate of ail parlies

agreed in sentiment and wishes.
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CHAPTER IX.

Morgciii^s Illusiralions ofinasonry-Puhlication thereof.

While the several commiUees were pursuing their

inquiries with great assiduity, and those suspected of

guilt, preparing for the iaipending storm, the contem-

plated book entitled, ''Morgan's Illustrations of Ma-

sonry," appeared. It was published in a pamphlet

form, the cost of which might piobably have been ten

or eleven cents, and sold at first for one dollar. The
copy right it seems, had been secured according to

Jaw. previous to its publication.

When the committee in March folloxving, were

about preparing their report for the press, some of

their members addressed a note to SheriiFThompson,

desiring information from him in relation to certain

papes found in Morgan's trunk previously taken upon

attachment. The information thus sought to be ob-

tained, was immediately furnished, and copies of the

following affidavit, bond and letter delivered them.,

pursuant to such request. The commission ofCapt.

which it is pretended Morgan had receved from Gen.

Jackson, was not among them, and for the best of

reasons, because none such ever existed. The affi-

davit, bond and letter, vveie not inserted in said Re-

port, and as they are calculated to throw some hght

upon a subject involved in mastery and may perhaps,

serve to explain the intentions, the motives, and the

expecw tmns of those originally cor^cerned in its pub-

lication, I have ihouuht proper to insert then- here*

OnthrlSih .f March Ur:0, while Morgin was

preparing his manuscripts, John Davids, one of liis
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paiiiicrs, andothers, made and subscribed Ihefollow-

mg onth :

'' We and each of us, do hereby most solemn! v and
sincerel}' promise and swear upon the Holj Evarjc/e-

Jists of Almighty God, (hat sve never will divul^t da-

ring our natural lives, communicate or ;n;ike k i)\vn

to any person or pers(»ns in the knowH world, our

knowledge, or any part thereof, respecting VViliiam

Morgan's intention, (connnunicated to us,) to j)ut)iish

a book on the subjt cr of free-masonry, neither by

writing, markini^. or insinuMtiiiUs!, or any wa) d( visa-

ble by man." Sworn and subscribed this I3ai day

of Mjifch, 1826. Sigfied *'John Davids'' and otner.

On the 5th day of August following, Johsi Davids

and David C Miller of Batavia, and Russel D)tv of

Roi hester, executed to said Morgan, a bond in the

penal sum of tive hundred thousand dollars, con-

ditioned for the payment of one fourth part of the

sum which shouhJ be received on the sale of a cer-

tain book upoij free-masonry, which the said John

Davids, David C. Miller, and Russel Dyer were a-

bout to publish.

On the 7th d^y of August, and two days only after

said bond purpoits to bear date, capl. Morgan, in

consequence of uiiriculty between him and his friends,

addressed to them the following note :

"August, 7. 1826.

"Gentlemen-M} note of this morning ha? not been

answered. Furlher evasion and equivocation I will

not submit to. Acknowledge )ou a re no<^ gentlemen,

or I willexpo«p vou in twelve hourss, .: i'e^s yo'^ do

as \oa agreed *o do» 1 am not a chil- ? you p-

pose I am you are mistaken, lama man and wiii not
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sufTer myself to be imposed on—you have not acted^

as gentlemen— I am sory to be compelled to say it

—

every part of your conduct has been mysterious, and

why so ? My first impressions were, that }ou are not

honest men ; therefore I wish to settle and have no

more to do with you. if either of you feel hurt, call

on me as gentlemen and I will give you any satisfac-

tion you wish. willIam morgan."
The securing ofa copy rigt»t to prevent others from

publishing said book— its sale at first for one dollar

the oath of Davids and others—the bond execu-

ted by Miller. Davids and Dyer, furnish at least pre-

sumptive evidence, that avarice, and not a love of

country, or a regard for its future prosperity and wel-

fare, was the principal stimukis to their undertaking.

It was, without doubt, Morgan's intention at first,

to have remained unknown as its author—and had his

intention in that particular met the approbation ^ of

his more cunning and avaricious partners, bis boo^

would probably have remained as much ' ofa senet

to this day, as its author himself. They however, it

seems, reasoned more correctly. They considered

a stir among masons " necessary to secure its sale."

and by their exertions, and the folly and depravity of

masons, finally succeded."

But few copies were sold at a dollar. Its price

was soon reduced to fifty cents—afterwards to twen-

ty-five cents, and finally to about the first cost. No

one it is believed, has made any profits of conse-

quence, out of its publication or sale.

The book was at first sought after with cor.sidera-

ble avidity. Few however, have had patience to

read it through, and of those few, but a small part
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^t'e willing to acknowledge it. It has sunk almost in-

to oblivion, and scarcely affords a subject for conver-

sation. Having never read it, 1 am unable to speak
of its merits. I beg liberty however, to refer my read-

ers to the opinion of Solomon Southwick, Esq. of

Albany, the late anti-masonick candidate for Govern-
our,in relation thereto. It will be found in the Na-
tional Observer, of Oct. 1826, and is in these words :

*' We shall only add, to what has been said by the editor

of the Repository, that as to the book, which Morg-an has

written, we do not believe it is worth a cent. We think that

all who purchase it, will " pay dear for the v/histle."—Such
attempts have been made before now, and have always ter-

minated in the disgrace of their auUiors, without injuring the

cause of masonry. But, as we have said before and now
repeat it, Morgan's folly, depravity, or wickedness, form no
justification for the violation of the civil la*.v, which has ta-

ken place in his person, as well as that of Miller the printer.

If we have a government of laws, let us adhere to it; fur

anarchy is the ruin of all.

We repeat it again, that we do not believe Morgan's book
to be worth a cent ; but if there be any who wish to know
something of the history of masonry that is worth knowing
let them purchase a book, which was translated from the

German, about a year since, and published by Messrs. IIos-

fords in this city. The work is worth reading ; for whilst it

shews what abuses masonry has been subjected to in Eng-

land, France, Italy, and elsewhere, it likewise discloses, as

far as they can be disclosed, the good sources of the institu-

tion,and sublime principles of virtue whichhave ever governed

it in its pristine purity. The author ofthe work in question,

was a mason of high distinction in Europe; and the gentle-

m^who translated it, lias long been a respectable citizen of

thflRtate, (a naturalized German, who came to this country

during the Revolution) and is well known to, and intimate

with some of the most respectable citizens of Albany. Vv'e •

ars not at liberty to mention his name; and should not having

H
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mentioned it here, but for attracting the attention of the pub-

lick to his book, which possesses the interest of romance, or

deep dramatick design, with the strictest regard to historick

truth, and correct principles. It is worth a thousand such

trash as Morgan's : which, we repeat it, whoever purchases,

will "pay too dear for the whistle."

CHAPTER X.

Trial ofChesebro, Sheldon and others^

The county of Ontario having been the theatre of

Morgan's abduction, became afterwards the theatre

of its first judicial investigation. At the court of.

General Sessions held thereafter at Canandaigua, in

Nov. 1826, two indictments were found bythe Grand

Jury of that county, against Nicholas G. ChesebrOj

Loton Lawson, Edward Sawyer and John Sheldon
;

the first for a conspiracy to seize said Morgan and

carry him from thence to foreign parts, and secrete

Slid conf ne him there. The second for carrying said

conspiracy afterwards into execution. The indict-

ments bv agreement of parties were sent to the court

of Oyer and Terminer, to be held at Canandaigua in

January then following, for trial. At said court held

in and for the county of Ontario, on the 1st day of

J.aniiary 1827, before the Hon. EnosT. Throop, Cir-

cuit Judge the Hon. Nathaniel W. Howell, First

Judge of said county, and Judges, Younglove, Atwa.

, , *cr and Brooks, the defendants were arraigned and

/'
' not iiuilty. A delegation from most or all of

read it thi\,..? •'
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the several committees, selected for that purpose from

the adjacent counties attended. The trial was one

of great interest, and elicited much talent.

The presence of so many committees representing

different popular meetings—the mystery which hung

over Morgan's fate—the excitement which then pre-

vailed—the number and ability of the Counsel, (no

Jess than seven,) employed by said committees in aid

of the publick prosecutor—the crowded audience

which tilled the Court House, intent apparently on

their conviction, together with a variety of other

circumstances, were calculated to render the ap-

proaching trial appalling, even to men conscious of

Iheir innocence.

On Monday the first day of the term, nearly one

hundred witnesses were called and answered. Pub-
lick expectation was raised to the highest pitch. On
Tuesday morning the District Attorney Mr, Whiting,

moved on the trial of the first indictment. Col. Mil-

ler who had been subpoenaed by the defendants as well

as the people was called, and to the surprise of every

one, he who had borne so conspicuous a part in the

transaction about to be reviewed, was not in atten-

.dance. He was called again, his default entered, and

attachments were issued on motion of both parties.

It having currently been reported that M iller had left

Batavia with Mrs. Morgan, for the purpose of atten-

ding court, his neglet to answer created among the

assembled crowd, peculiar and extraordinary sensa-

^tions.

In the afternoon of Tuesday, a rumour was set a-

float that Morgan's body had been fouijd, was on its

way ihither, and wo\i\d be in Canandaigua during
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the night. It was a period of anxiety to the del'en-

darits, and of interest to their counsel.

On the following morning the motion for trial was

renewed. Chcsebro, Lawson and Sawyer, withdrew

their pleas of not guilty, and plead guilty to both

indictnnentSj reserving of course, their right to move
the court in arrest ofjudgement upon either.

l^lre counsel for Sheldon then stated that he admit-

ted the offence charged in the indictment had been

committed, but denied his participation therein. A
jury was thereupon empanneled to try the question

thus put in issue. The cause was thereby reduced

to narrow limits.

Mr. Whiting the publick prosecutor, (who is a ma-

son,) having opened the case in a clear and lucid

manner, and commented with great justness, feeling

and severity uponthe transaction generally, proceed-

ed to introduce his proofs merely to identify Sheldon

with the conspiracy. As the trial was one of great

interest, not for its importance after Chesebro and

others had plead guilty, but for its novelty, and as the

testimony, particularly that of Samuel D. Greene,*"

*It having been cnrren'Jy reported and generally believed

that Samuel D. Greene, perjured himself at Canandaigua
upon the trial of Sheldon, justice to hiui requires a statement
oft he circumstances which led him on that occasion tg tes-

tify as he did.

A man by the name of Averill, fi-om the county of Orlcan.?»

whose dress in some measure corresponded with that waicii

Sheldon is represented to have worn, but whose person
v/as very unlike his, came to Greene's house in Catavia a-

bout the time alluded to by him, on business, and some con-
versation took place in relation to the outrage committed on
Miller's ot^ce. Averill also v/rote a letter vvhilo there, not
to Stephen Van Rensselaer as Greene swore, but to Solomon
Van Rensselaer of Albany. He also subscribed it with his

own name, and not with the name of. John Sheldonj as
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an expelled mason, upon which it is understeod the

verdict was almost entirely predicated, has been the

subject of much controversy, I have thought proper

to insert it at length, together with the able address

of Judge Throop in pronouncing sentence upon the

prisoners, and the affidavit of John Sheldon after-

wards made and filed of record, which shows beyond

all question, that the " mysterious stanger" which

Greene saw, as he testified, at his house in Batavia,

on the 10th and 11th of September preceeding, was

not John Sheldon the defendant.

The examination of witnesses was conducted by

the District Attorney, Mr. Whiting, and Mr. Adams,

with great ability on the part ofthe prosecution, and

by Mr. Sibley with equal ability on the part of the

defendant.^ The closing remarks of Mr. Whiting

were peculiarly impressive, and the address of Mr.

Spencer to the jury in behalf of the defendant, was

one of great force and elegance.

The county of Ontario some years before, had

erected a splendid Court House,and with much taste,

had decorated the room in which the jury had been

empanneled and were then sitting in judgement upon

the liberty of a fellow citizen, with the bustsofWash-

ington, Hamilton and La Fayette or Franklin, and

jreene also testified. This letter has since been exhibited
•o a number of persons, aud is as harraeless a piece of non-
sense as was ever written.

Greene having been expelled some time before from the
Lodge in this place, and being a zealous anti-mason, may
have supposed that the defendant was the " mysterious stran-
ger" whom he had seen before. Although no one it is be-
lieved, now pretends that he swore truly, still it dees not of
course follow that he was guilty of perjury. He might have
Veen, and probablv was only mistaken.

H2
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which 1 do not recollect, all of whom were conspic'

nous masons ; and had contributed as much perhaps,

to redeem these once oppressed Colonies from for,

cign rassallage, and establish their liberties on a per-

manent basis, as any individuals among the long list of

heroes, of sages, and patriots who had raised by their

exertions the proud Arch of American glory.

Mr. Spencer's appeal to those venerable patriots,

for the purity of masonick principles, together with an

allusion to the Hon. Stephen Van Rensselaer of Al-

bany, the present Grand Master of the Order, was

one of the happiest flights of eloquence ever exhibit-

ed in a court ofjustice.

Sheldon, however was convicted.

Col. Miller was afterwards brought up on the at°

tachment issued in behalf of the defendants, for diso-

beying a subpoena, and stated upon oath, that no fees

had been tendered him, and that he had no money to

bear his expenses. He was therefore discharged.

Extractsfrom the Printed Report of Sheldon's Trial.

Mrs. Rally (ths wife of the jailer) testified, that on the

evening of i he 1 2th September last, (Morg-an then. being a

prisoner in tho jail,) Lavvson and a man called Foster came
to the jail together ; Foster sat in the chair, helJ his head

down and did not speak ; had on a dark surtout like that

worn by defendant in court, and a black hat—Lau'son said

he had come to pay the debt and take Morgan out of jail

—

Mr. Hall not being at home, they stayed but a few minutes,

and went away together. Lawson returned, and after sat->

isfying the witness, by the representations of himself, Chese-

bro and Sawyer, that it would be right to release Morgan,

she consented to do it, and as she was about going into the

prisoi after him, Lawson went to the front door and Vrhis-

tled—she immediately went to the same door, and saw a
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person, whom she took to be the one called Foster, como up

to the steps of the jail from the east ; saw him but a mo-

ment, turned and went into the prison, and released Mor-

gan, who accompanied Lawson out of the jail. After se-

curing the prison, witness went to the front door and saw

Lawson and Foster on each side of Morgan, going to the

east. Morgan appeared to be making resistance, and cried

murder. Witness thinks that the person called Foster was

the defendant, suspected he had assumed the name of Fos-

ter, and that he was a limitarian from Victer, whom she had

before seen—defendant resided in Victor, and was then on

the limits. Morgan was released about 9 o'clock.

Stephen Collier—Says defendant told him, some time ia

October last, that he supposed he knew as much about the

Morgan business as any body; that he was at Kingsley's

tavern on the evening he was taken away, busying the minds

of the people so that they should not mistrust what was go-

ing on—that he saw the carriage when it went down after

Morgan, saw it turn and come back—the defendant is an

intemperate man, was intoxicated w^hen this conversation

took place, and when in that situation his tongue runs glib>

is given to biagging, and pretends acquaintance with men,

and things he knows nothing about.

Israel R. Hall, the jailer—Knows the defendant, he came

to the jail in the early part of the evening of the 12th Sep-

tember, and inquired for Lawson.

Thomas Beach—Was asked if he had had conversation

with defendant about Morgan, says he has heard liim say

that he did not knov/ any thing about his being carried off,

and that he could prove himself to be at another place—gave

same character of defendant as the witness Collier.

Hiram Huhbard—Drove the carriage that took Morgan

away ; knows defendant, but did not see him about the car-

riage, or any where except in Kingsley's bar-room, at eve-

ning—when he put on his great coat to go away, defendant

sat in bar-room and asked witness where he was going.

John Whitney—Knows defendant, saw him near the Ho-

tel on the 121h September—^did not see him near the jail.
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and does not know that defendant knew that M^rgftn was

going away.

Mn. Martha jDaut*—Saw some pexsons about the jail,

but did not see defendant.

Eb. C. Kingsley—Defendant boarded with him during

the month of September, and spent the evening of the 12th

in the witness's bar-room—has no recollection of his being

out of that room from 7 till 9 o'clock, when, he took a candle

and went to bed ; saw him next morning as usual ; did not

see him in conversation with Lawson that evening or during

the day.

Samuel D. Greene—Resides in Batavia, keeps the Park

tavern in that villag-e- defendant came to his house late i»

the evening of the 10th September—got him some victuals

and he went to bed—took breakfast at witness's table next

morning ; after breakfast, told witness he had understood

that an attempt had been made during the night to set Mil-

ler's office on fire, that he (the defendant) was suspected oi

doing it ; called on witness to remember that he had slept

in his house; defendant gave witness to understand that he

was a royal arch mason ; said he understood that Miller

was about publishing a book, and if he succeeded Masonry

would not be wanted any longer in this country. The de-

fendant wrote a letter in hieroglyphikcs (which witness did

pot understand) to Stephen. Van Rensselaer, signed the

name of John Sheldon to it, and went to the post office with

the avowed purpose of putting it in. Speaking of getting

the papers from Miller, defendant said he had been about

Batavia engaged in that business ever since the Friday be-

fore, and that if something was not done then he should

give it up ; defendant 'by an inuendo' gave witness to under-

stand that perhaps Morgan and Miller would not be at Ba-

trvia to carry on the publication of the book. He requested

witness to send for Kelsey Stone, who came to see him,

spent a short time in the room with defendant alone. VVit-

nesB would not have understood from what defendant said,

that there was any intention to carry off Morgan, had he

not before understood from others that such an intention ex-
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isicd. Defendant remained at witness's house until sbout
noon of the 11th September—whether he dined there or not
witness cannot say— and then disappeared. Witness never
saw him before or since, until he now sees him in court ;

—

he is confident, from present examination of bis face, figure

and dress, that he is the same man ; had on, when at Baia-
via, a blue surtout, striped trowsers with patches on knees.

Witness never told the facts above related to any one until

his present testimony.

The counsel for tlie people here rested their cause.

The defence was opened by Mr. Sibley, and the following'

witnesses were called on the part of the defendant :

KelscT/ Stone— Resides in Batavia, remembers being sent

for,to go to the Park tavern and see a man there, some time

during the forenoon of the 11th September : went accor-

dingly and found a man up stairs en a bed,whom witness did

not know ; he told witness that Miller's office had beea
tired, and that he was suspected of doing it. Witness does

not recognize the defendant as being the person—thinks

that he is not—that he had on a surtout or frock coat, but

does not recollect any other part of his dross, nor will he be

positive that he did not wear a short coat,

E. C. Kingsley—Has no recollection of the defendaht's

being absent from his house on the 0th, lOth or 11th Sep-

tember ; thinks if he had been al>sent he must have known

it, and has no doubt thnt he was at home as usual.

William Bassett—Worked in the shop with defendant du-

ring September ; has no recollection of his being absent ;

—

must have known it if he had been, and verily believes bo

was not out of the village of Canandaigua on the llth of

September.

J^. Prescott—Aho worked with defendant on the same time

— believes ho was at home as usual on the llth September;

thinks he ccr.ld not have been absent without witness re-

marking it. Cross examined—Defendant came into the

shop the morning after Morgan v.'as taken from this place,

and said, '^Morgan is cariied off, I know all about the busi-

ness, but shall not tell you ; I know who went into the yix\
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after Morgan—he does not live in this village—Morgan hag

gone where the people of this country will never see him,

but if his family will accept the funds the Masons have pro-

vided, they will be well enough off."—Defendant wore a

blue surtout and striped pantaloons in September last.

TFm. C. Fa/e—Was the bar-keeper at Kingsley's, where
defendant boarded in September last ; has no recollection of
his being absent on the 9th, lOth or 1 Ith of September, and

has no doubt but he was at home as usual.

Jacob Bowers—Boarded at Kingsley's in September ; left

defendant there on Saturday the 9th September, and found

liim there on his (the witness's) return on the morning of the

12th ; did not know or hear of his having been absent in the

mean time : defendant was in Kingsley's bar-room from

early in the evening until 8 o'clock ; was there when Hub-
bard went away, and when Hayward came in.

Hollovcay Hayward—Saw defendant at Kingsley's about

dusk on the evening of 1 1th September, and from 8 to 9 o'-

clock on the evening of the 12th.

Jeffrey Chipman—Defendant was present a short time at

the examination of Morgan before witness, oa the evening

of lUh September.

Timothy L. JBo5-i/e--Defendant worked for witness in

:September ; does not remember his being absent on the 9th

10th or 1 1th of that month ; is quite confident he saw him

here about 1 o'clock in the afternoon of the 11th, and again

in the early part of the evening; defendant was in Kings-

ley's bar-room on the evening of the 12th, and witness is

confident he was there when the carriage went past.

Chaunc^y H. Coe^ (a stage pifoprietor)—Proved that de-

fendant Gould not have left Batavia after 9 o'clock in the

forenoon of the 12th September, and have arrived at this

place the same evening, by any publick conveyance, as the

Btages then run—the distance 48 miles.

Theodore F. ra76o<—Called, and asked if he had posses-

sion of the original affidavit of Mrs. Hall, (the first witness)

taken before J. Chipman, Esq. on the 23d September.—
^nsw^ring 'm the affirmative, he is required to produce it,
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Md declines. The defendant's counsel serve him with a

subpoena duces tecum^ in open court, and again require tho

production of the affidavit—he still refuses, and is desired

by the court to produce it; by which it appears that Mrs.

Hall swore that the persen called Foster was unknown to

her at the time of making the affidavit.

The defendant here rested his cause.

Timothy Fitch—Called by the prosecution—says that bo

drew Mrs. Hall's affidavit, and that she told him at the time

that she thought she knew Foster, and the witness' impress-

ion is that she named defendant.

Samuel Greenlea/,^{a. proprietor of the publick stages)—

Says that on the evening of the 7th Sept. last, three seats

were taken for Batavia, under the name of " Capt. Johnson,'

'

but does not know who occupied them.

Several other witnesses were called on the part of the peo-

ple, and of the defendant; but as they did not testify to any

thing material to the cause,or interesting to thepublick,their

testimony is omitted.

Sheldon's Affidavit.

Ontario County^ss.— •

John Sheldon, of the town of Victor, in said county, bein^

duly sworn, saith, that he was in the village of Batavia in

the month of October, eight years ago; that he has never

been in said village since ; that he never saw Samuel D.

Greene till he saw him in Court this day,and never held any

conversation with him whatever—that the statement made

by Gieene respecting an interview with this deponent in Sep-

tember last, is absolutely and totally false in every particular,

so far as it relates to this deponent.—That this deponent is

the father of three small children, and has no means of living

other than his daily labor. And this deponent farther says

that he never saw Lolon Lavvson in the jail of Ontaiio county

;

nor was he ever in the jail or the building connected with

the jail of Ontario county, in company with tho said Loton

Lawaon; nor was this deponent the person who was men-

tioned in the testimony of Mr?. Hall, given on the trial of
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this deponent ever to his knowledge seen WilJiam Rlorgan

named in the indictment in this cause, nor does he know the

said William Morgan; nor was this deponent in any manner

whatever, either directly or indirectly, concerned in or privy

to the facts charged against this deponent in the indictment

in this cause; nor did this deponent know any thing of the.

carrying away of William Morgan from Canandaigua, on the

12th of September last, until the morning after it took place.

And if this deponent has ever given any intimation in any

way contrary to the facts contained in this affidavit, it was

done in the way of romance, and from amusement only, and

is the only fault of this deponent as connected v/ith the mat-

ters which are the subject of said indictment of which he is

conscious. JOHN SHELDON.
Subscribed and sworn, this 6th day Jan. 1827, before me,

Jeffrey CniriuAN, Commissioner, S^c.

Judge Throop's Address,

You have been convicted ofa daring, v.'icked andpresump-

tious crime—such an one as we did hope would not in our

day have polluted this land. You have robbed the state of

a citizen, a citizen of his liberty, a wife of her husband, and

a family of helpless children of the endearments and protec-

ting care of a parent. And whether the unfortunate victim

of your rage has been immolated, or is in the land of the liv-

ing, we are ignorant, and even you do not pretend to know.

It is admitted in this case, and stands proved, that Morgan

was, by a hypocritical pretence of friendship and charity,

and that too in the imposing shape of pecuniary relief to a

distressed and poverty bound prisoner, beguiled to entrust

himself to one of your number, who seized him, as soon as a

confederate arrived to his aid, almost at his prison door, and

in the night time hurried him into a carriage, and forcibly .

transported him out of the state. But great as are the in-

dividual wrongs which you have inflicted on these helpless

and wretched human beings, they are not the heaviest part,

of your crime. You have disturbed the publick peace—you

have dared to raise your parricidal arms against the lavvs
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»iid coiibliLution of your government—you have assumed a

power which is incompatible with a duo subordination to tho

kws and publick authority of your state. He was a citizen

under the protection of our laws
; you were citizens and

owed obedience to them. What hardihood and wickedness

then prompted you to steel your hearts against the claims ot

humanity, and dare to set at defiance those laws to which
you owed submission, and which cannot suffer a citizen »

liberty to be restrained with impunity, without violating its

tluties of protection, assured to every Individual under the

social compact ? Will you plead ignorance ? Some of yovi

at least, have ha(J the advantage of education and moial iu-

Etraction, and hold respectable and responsible stations in

society ; and all of you have learnt, what every school-boy

in this happy land, this free and intelligent community, knowe^

that the unrestrained enjoyment of life, liberty and proper-

ty, is guaranteed to every individual living, obediently, un-

der our laws. Our constitution shews it ; and the declara-

tion of our independence declares, that the unmolested en-

joyment of liberty and the pursuit of happiness, are the un-

alienable rights of man. So sacred do we hold personal lib-

erty, that even the impressment of a seaman from one ofour

ships, has been considered a sufficient cause for national

war: Man here, is not like men in other countries, a sub-

missive vassal ; but every citizen is a sovereign and I am
happy to say, that here he possesses that intelligence and

high sense of feeling, which befits his elevated station. Our

laws will resent such attacks as you have made upon their

sovereignty. Your conduct has created, in the people of

this section of the county, a strong feeling of virtuous indig-

nation. The court rejoices to witness it—to be made sure

that a citizen's person cannot be invaded by lawless violence,

without its being felt by every individual in the community.

It is a blessed spirit, and we do hope that it will not subside

—that it will be accompanied by a ceaseless vigilance and

'untiring aetivity, until every actor in this profligate conspi-

racy is hunted from his hiding place,and brought before the

'tribunals ofthe country.to receive the punishment merited by

.^is crime. We think that we ?ee in this publick scnsatiori

I
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the spirit V/hich brought us into existence as a nation, und

a pledge that our rights and liberties are destined to endure^

But this is not ail; your offence was not the result of pas-

sion suddenly excited, nor the deed of one individual. It

was preconcerted, deliberated upon, and carried into elFect,

by the dictates of the secret councils and conclave of many

actors. It takes its deepest hues of guilt from a conspiracy

—a crime most dreaded, from the depravity of heart it evin-

ces, the power for unlawful purposes vv'hich it combines, and

from its ability to defy the power of the law, and ultimate

ciano-er to the publick peace. Hence it is, that the crime is

considered full, when the wicked purpose is proved to have

been formed; and the subsequent carrying into effect the

object of the conspiracy, does not, in the eye of the law, ele-

vate the degree of the crime.

The legislature have not seen lit, perhaps, from the sup-

posed improbability that the crime would be attempted, to

ir.ake your offence a felony. Its grade and punishment has

been left to the provisions of the common law, which treats

it as a misdemeanor, and punishes it with fine and imprison-

tnent in the common jail. The court are ofopinion that your

liberty ought to be made to answer for the liberty of Mor-

cran: his person v, as restrained by force; and the court, in

the exercise of its lav/ful powers, ought not to be more ten-

der of your liberty, than you, in the plenitude of lawless

force, were of his.

With regard to you, Laioson—It appeared iu proof, that

you was an active agent in this affair—you went forward

and took this man from the jail, and delivered him over to

those who stood waiting with a carriage to receive him.

Whether you accompanied that carriage or not, is not iu

proof. But in your excusatory affidavit you say nothing,

about it, leaving it to fair inference, that you did accompany

him in that carriage. There is nothing, either in your aflfi-

'

davit, or your proof to the court, v/hich does much to miti-

gate your oifence, except so far as they shew, that your pov-

erty h^s not been accompanied by idleness, and your char-

acter has not been slauied by other transgressions^ Under
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\\] ihe circumstances of your case, the court feel it their du-

ty to sentence you to two years imprisonment in the com-

mon jail of this county.

As to yon, Chescbro—It appears by your affidavit that you

did not lay your hs,nds upon this man to carry into efiect the

conspiracy; and it appears by unquestionable proof, that

you did not leave this village with the carriage. But you

admit, at least tacitly, in your -affidavit, that you was one of

the conspirators; and your language to the jailor, when he

called upon you the next day to account for your conduct,

and warned you that the publick would demand an explana-

tion, shewed an unsubdued spirit. It has been satisfactori-

ly proved to us,that you aie a thriving mechanick ; that you

liave a respectable standing in the community, and up to the

period of this transaction, your character for industry, hon-

esty, quiet and moral deportment, Vv'as without reproach.

Under the circumstances of your case, the court sentence

you to one year imprisonment in the common jail of this

oounty.

As to you, Sawyer, your affidavit, ^hich, from the uniform

good character you have proved, we fully believe to be true,

states, that you had qo knowledge of this conspiracy, and

took no active part in it. But your accompanying Lawson
at his request, to the jail, to inform the jailor's wife that she

would be safe in receiving the amount of Morgan's debt

from Lawson, and letting him go, with the other circum-

stances, were sufficient to have convicted you, if you had

stood trial, and you acted wisely in pleading guilty. You

state that you had no idea tliat he was under restraint, until

you saw him enter the carriage a short distance from you,

and that you did not suspect that he vvras forced into it, until

in the progress of your walk, you picked up his hat—that

you v/as then surprised and confounded, and did not there-

fore give the alarm—but you spent the rest of the evening at

a publick house,and gave no intimation of what you had seen.

This then is your offence:—You should have given the

alarm—you should have raised the hue and cry, and endea.

VDured to effect a rescue. You however expressed in your
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?itRi.lavit, and have always evinced, a feeling of remorse.

The court therefore sentence you to one month imprison-

ment in the common jail of this county.

As to you, Sheldon, you denied any participation in the

conspiracy, and put yourself upon trial. As to all the acts

proved against you, there was mystery, and I doubt whether

vou was the man. You was at the time confined on the

limits of the jail—you was most strongly identified in an ap^-

pearance at Batavia, and although your proof of an a/i6i was

not complete, there was much in it to shake our faith in the

fact that you was tlie mysterious stranger whom the witness

saw. Your confessions of guilt, however, were clear and

indisputable, and fully warranted the verdict ; and the only

explanation of them you offered, was the ungracious one,

that your confessions were the vain glorious boastings of a

drunkard and a liar. Taking all things into consideiation.,

ihe court have adjudged you to three months impiisonmen.t

HI the common jail of the coun(y»

CHAPTER Xr.

Lcwiston Convetiiion—-Its proceeil'wp:s,

Ihe conviction of Chesebro and others at Canan-

tlaigua, the excitement which began to prevail, and

tlie information there received, led the several com-

mittees vei'Y properly to suspect,that all the facts had

liot been developed—that perseverance would ef-

fect much, and as the popular current was beginning

to set in their favour, it is not improbable that some

of their number might have supposed, that to be

first aiid foremost in so great and so glorious an un-

dertaking, would thereafter lead to rewards and hon-

ours. A meeting of the several committees was

therrfore proposed to be held at Lewistoii, in that
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county of Niagara, without delay; hence the name

of the Lewiston Convention. Its ostensible objects

were, to ascertain, arrest and convict the perpetra-

tors of this nefarious outrage.

A more worthy and deserving motive,never enter-

ed the human mind— but whether the means there

taken, were the most prudent and politick which

could have been devised, or the best calculated to

effect an object so desirable in itself, and so neces-

sary to assert the supremacy of the law, some have

recently questioned. It had formally been the prac-

tice in this vicinity, to arrest the supposed offenders^

preparatory to their punishments,and sometimes too,

even upon suspicion. But as this convention was

probably intended, at least by a part of those who

composed it,to supercede the necessity of any other

legislative or judicial tribunal, and to introduce

a new era in politicks, religion and law, they did not,

although they obtained con^-lusive evidence, if we

are to credit their statement of the guilt of certaiii

individuals, think it proper to arrest them, because

it would have destroyed the pretence for subsequently

asserting that no mason, however guilty, could ever

be punished. They only appointed a committee, to

use the language of Dr. Backus, in his letter to Col.

Norton, a copy pf which is annexed, "to draft an

account of the transactions west of here, and to peti-

tion the Governour to offer a larger reward for the

disclosure of the fate of Morgan," and adjourned.

—

The object of this convention beingonly to ascertaia

facts, an official report of its proceedings could not

have been expected, and ought not to have been de-

sired. Secrecy was all important. Some of its

12
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members however were unwilling to remain un-

known, and equally unwilling that the parts which

they severally took on this occasion should be con-

cealed from publick view. They panted for re-

nown.

Dr. F. F. Backus, a Physician in Rochester, a

son of the venerable Dr. Backus, formerly President

of Hamilton College, and an efficient member of the

Convention, on the 30th of January, 1827, wrote to

his friend, Pieman Norton, then at Albany, and now
an anti-masonick member of Assembly from the

County of Munroe, a letter containing a statement

of the proceedings of that Convention, and of the

discoveries which they had made, with a view proba-

bly to facilitate the arrest of those, suspected. This,

together with a letter of Bates Cook, Esquire, a Law-

yer at Lewiston, of similar import, and some others,

is all the information which has yet been given to the

publick in relation to its doings or proceedings.*

These letters, said to have been confidential, were

delivered by Col. Norton to Solomon Southwick,

*Had the sole object of this Convention been to detect
and punish guilt, and had they ascertained the authors of
that guilt, as they pretend, it is natural to suppose that
they would have caused the suspected persons to be arrest-
ed, and not emblazoned their own discovery to the world
in newspapers and handbills, for the purpose of enabling
those suspected to escape. Had their object been originally
to avail themselves of the then growing excitement, for the
purpose of acquiring thereby political influence, or power, or
fame, they would unquestionably have pursued the course
they did. Whether the conduct of this Convention is impu-
table to the vanity of some of its members, or to their want
of prudence, and discretion, or to their ambitious designs, is

difficult to determine. At all events nothing could have
been mora unwise. No course which they could have ta-

keo would so effectually have jeopardized the sincerity of
their iutentions.
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Esquire, editor of the National Observer, by whom
they were published. The leUer of Dr. Backus be-

ing more full than either of the other?, his standing

in society being respectable, and his literary attain-

ments, as will be perceived, being of no ordinary

cast, the letter itself too being better calculated to

express the views and feelings of the Convention, I

have thought proper to insert it at full length, pre-

cisely as it first appeared in the National Observer.

Rochester^ Jan. 30, 1827.

Dear Sir—I arrived from Lewiston last Saturday eve-

ning. We had an interesting meeting, and feel ourselves

amply compensated for all our trouble and expense. The
delegates assembled, were Gary, Davis, Holden and Fitch,

from Batavia ; Hemah Chapin, J. Buel, and O. Benjamin

from Blpomfield ; Thad. Lacy, and John Garbut, from

Wheatland and Chili ; Esquire Rawson, Jenks, and Wheel-

er, from Victor ; Judge Devoe and Bates Cook, from Lew-
iston and Niagara Falls,and Samuel Works and myself from

this place, (Weed not going, being threatened !)—forming a

body of able bodied men, seventeen in number. There nev-

er was a happier man than Cook was, the day that we ar-

rived ; he needed our presence and co-operation. The fra-

ternity in and about Lewiston were in a terrible stew at our

arrival and threatened wonderfully. We paid no attention

to them the first night. Early in the morning we all started

in a body for Fort George. We engaged a room at a publick

house, and Cook informed Dr. of our wish to see and

converse with him ; after half an hour he came, and told us

at full length, the whole story, pretty much as Cook had in-

formed us ; only tha: his statement was more full and partic-

ular. Ke communicated rather more to us, than we antici-

pated. He corrected one point, viz. that Morgan's request

for a bible was not granted^ but he was dispatched forthwith !

His informer waa of that place, a brother of

of Buffalo. The Dr. does not think him implicated, but

Ihinkg he had hie information from M His state-
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ment w^^ all put down in writing in tho form of an affidavit,

which he stands ready to. sign at any time when it shall be

needed. He also informed us, that he had a short time af-

terwards,a relation of the same facts from another mason, of

the name of L who had it from a Mr. C of Buifalo,

who was an actor in the scene of the night of the 14th—he

ia since dead. After leaving Fort George, we crossed over

to Fort Niagara, and Col. Jewett being sick, we employed

the tavern keeper under the hill to assist in examining the

magazine, that being the only part ofthe fort that we thought

worth examining ; and we found appearances there,that sat-

isfied us, that Morgan must have been there, and probably

was there executed. This part of the fort never had been

examined before.

We had several witnesses before us, who in their testimo-

ny corroborated the principal facts of 's relation.

I would write more at length, but have no time before tho

mail closes only to say, that the delegation thought proper

to appoint a committee to draft an account of the transactions

west of here, and to petition the Governour to offer a large

reward for the disclosure of the fate of Morgan. We undei"

stand, since our return, that . . and . . have left the coun-

try, bag and baggage. In haste, respectfully yours, &c.

F F. B .

Mr. , Albany.

Dr. Backus in the above letter, it will be percei-

ved, says that a Mr. C
,
(Seth Chapin, mean-

ing,) of Buffalo, was an actor in the scene of the

14th, and had since died. Mr. G. Ckapin thereupon

addressed to Dr. Backus a letter, and enclosed to

him some affidavits, which showed that his deceased

relative could not have been at Fort Niagara, as sta-

ted in Dr. Backus' letter, to which Dr. Backus, and

his friend, Samuel Works, replied as follows:

The undersigned attended at Lewiston, on the 25th ult,

as delegates from the Rochester committee, to investigate

the circumstances of the abduction of Capt. William Mor-
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gan. Diirisg' the examination of the undersigned, at Lcw-

iston, some information of an unsatisfactory character come

to their knowledge, implicating a Mr. Chapin, of Buffalo, in

the affair, tending to sliow that he was present at Fort Ni-

agara on the night of the 14th of September last. This in-

formation was not intended for the publick eye, until some-

thing more certain could be ascertained. The information,

however, having been alluded to in a private letter, after-

wards made publick, contrary to the intentions of the writer

;

the undersigned deem it their duty to state, that from sev-

eral affidavits submitted to them, they are convinced that

Mr. Seth Chapin, of Buffalo, now deceased, could not have

been present at Fort Niagara, at the time above mentioned.

The undersigned, therefore, consider it due to the family and

friends of Mr, Seth Chapin, thus publickly to state, that as

far as they have ascertained, he is in no way implicated in

the unhappy transaction.

FREDERICK F. BACKUS,
SAMUEL WORKS.

Rochester, February 22, 1 827.

The above letter not meeting the entire approba-

tion of Mr. Chapin, he addressed to him a second

letter, and received the following answer.

Rochester, Feb. 20th, 1827.

Sir: I received yours of the 15th this evening. You re-

quested me to answer it immediately. As to my promulga-

ting a report that "a man named Chapin, of Buffalo, con-

fessed upon his death-bed that he had assisted in the execu-

tion of Morgan," it is false. Last Wednesday, for the first

time, I heard a report that a man by that name, at Buffalo,

had made some disclosures to his physician, previous to his

death, relative to the Morgan affair: but what they were I

was not told. Some time in the course of the day I saw Mr.

Fitch, of Batavia—inquired of him ; he said he had never

heard any thing of the kind. I was then satisfied that it

was a fabrication, and have said nothing on the subject

since, only that it was a fabrication. You further observe,

that you have seen a letter, said to have been written by
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me, in our Daily Advertiser, in which I mention a Mr. C. of
Buffalo, as being an actor in the scene, &c. and that he is

since dead. On my return fronn Lewisfon I wrote a line

hastily, late in the evening, to Col. Norton, at Albany, sta-

ting to him a brief outline of some of the discoveries of the

committee. This letter was, of course, a private one, and I

knew nothing of its publication until I saw it in an Albany
newspaper. But you observe I state it as information rela-

ted by tiie Dr. of whom I there speak. Your informant,

whom I know, is therefore mistaken as to the first charge

—

and as to that contained in the published letter, ray author

is probably known to you.

I regret extremely to have wounded the feelings of any
man by any thing that should bave fallen from my pen—and

probably can but faintly appreciate your feelings, but hope

this explanation will be satisfactory. If not, I ever staad

ready to communicate further. F. F. BACKUS.
G. Chapi.x, Esq.

This letter being equally unsatisfactory with the

former, called forth from Dr. Cyrenus Chapin, fa-

ther-in-law to the deceased, the same Dr. Chapin

who was taken prisoner by the British and Indians

during the late war, and recaptured himself, his co-m-

panions, and their guard, on Lake Ontario, in a man-

ner deserving the thanks of his government and

country, the following, to which no reply was given.

Buffalo, Feb. 25, 1827.

Sir: In the absence of my nephew, I have opened your

letter to him, of the 20th inst. which is in reply to one writ-

ten you by him, requesting you to inform him from whom
you derived the information to wliich you have given publi-

city, that Seth Chapin, deceased, was concerned in the al-

leged murder of William Morgan. You was requested to

state explicitly the name of the author of this most wicked

slander. This you have evaded—and you must allow me to

say, sir, that the wound you have inflicted, requires a differ-

ent moliient than the one proffered by you. As I was the
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fatiicr-in-lavv of the Mr. C. to whom you allude, can you fur

u moment conceive that I can, or shall, look tamely on and

see my daughter's feelings torn by so cruel an outrage ; and

at a lime too when they were sufficiently lacerated by her

severe afflictions without the aid of base and infamous slan_

dors, to extinguish every vestige of hope and comfort .-' Nei

ther shall I sit quietly and see her innocent babes just ex-

panding into life, lying under the infamy and disgrace of the

imputation, that the foul crime of murder is suspended over

the grave of their deceased father. Can any one be so

base, and so divested of all feeling, as not to shrink from

such an infamous slander?

Although you might have been heated in your imagina-

tions, and your misguided zeal might have carried you far

beyond the bounds of reason, still I am at a loss to conjecture

what malignant fiend could have entered your brain and in-

duced you to endeavour to fix the stain of guilt and infimy

on the innooent—and one, too, whom the silcice of the

grave deprives of the privilege of repelling the foui calumny;

when by so doing, you must have been sensible that the

only effect would be to wring the hearts of surviving rela-

tions.

Now sir, if your only motives had been to investigate

truth, you would not have turned aside from the track, and

been guilty of spreading abroad this slanderous report.

Was it not more your intention to create excitement than

to promote inquiry and investigate truth ? Had you been

the gentleman I expected you was, you would have unhesi-

tatingly answered v/ho your informant was.

Now, sir, as you have given publicity to so wicked a

slander, depend upon it, you shall not be suffered to shield

yourself by saying you wrote confidentially to Col. Norton,

without any expectation that your letter would be published.

In the first place, I have some regard to Col. Norton's good

or bftd opinion.. And in the second place, as you have been

the causo of giving publicity to this most wicked and vile

slander, you must and shall answer me who your informant

was
; and diaolose to mo ;he grounds you had to put in cir-
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culation such a false and wicked report ; otherwise, meas-

ures will be taken in this business, of a decisive and une-

quivocal character.

Your reply to this will be expected.

CYRENUS CHAPIN.
Dr. F. F. Backus.

The above correspondence is not inserted on ac-

count of any intrinsick importance attached to it,

but in order to rescue the memory of a worthy man
from undeserved reproach, and more especially to

show the manner in which charges of the most seri-

ous kind have been made by some of that Committee

—their unwillingness to retract them when proved

to be false—and also to exhibit one among a multi-

tude of other cases, wherein masons were compelled

in the then state of the publickmind, though perfect-

ly innocent, to submit without redress to injuries and

insults—a state which it is feared will continue, so

long as infamy is regarded by so many "as the pass-

port to honor, and degradation the road to renown."

CHAPTER Xll.

PelilionofthcLewision Convention to the Legisla-

ture of New-York—Mr, Granger^ report—Debate

thereon*

The Lewiston Convention, it appears, from Dr.

Backus' letter to' Col. Norton, ofthe 30th of January

1827, (a document to which i refer with great satis-

faction, because it is the only one extant, save two or

three letters from other members of similar import,)

resolved among other things, to petition the Legisla-

ture, then in session, for its aid. A petition was ac-
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eordingly presented soon thereafter, desiring that the

reward before thai time offered for the apprehensioa

and conviction of those concerned in Morgan's ab-

duction and murder be increased, and also ,that a spe-

cial commission issue for the purpose of investigating

the transactions heretofore in part related, with new
vigour, and it was hoped, with final success.

The Petition being presented in the Assembly, was

referred to a select committee, ofwhich Mr. Gransjer

a gentleman of high respectability, from the county of

Ontario, was Chairman, who afterwards reported

thereon as follows :

That these petitions are signed by many highly reepccta-

ble committees, who have been appointed on behalf of their

fellow-citizens, to ascertain the facts connected with ihie

most flagrant violation of the rights of'a citizen, by which
he has been deprived of liberty, if not of life.

These petitions set forth, that on the 11th day of Septem-

ber last, the said William Morgan was by colour of criminal

process taken from the village of Batavia, in the county of

Genesee, to Canandaigua, in the county of Ontario ; that

upon examination before a magistrate, the said Morgan wslb

discharged ; that he was subsequently, and upon fhe same
day, arrested upon a demand against him, upon which judg-
ment was obtained, and he confined within the gaol of the

county of Ontario ; that on the evening- of the 12th of Sep-

tember, certain persons who had been previously engaged in

procuring the seizure of Morgan at Batavia, and in his sub-
sequent removal to and confinement at Canandaigua, dis-

charged the debt for which he had been committed, and
caused him to be liberated from prison : That on leaving

the prison, the said Morgan was violently seized, and against
his consent forced into a carriage which was rapidly driven
from said village of Canandaigua, since which time no cer-
tain information had been obtained concerning him, and that
with this deprivation of liberty are connected many circum-
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rtances which create a belief that he has been deprived of

life. The foregoing averments are embraced in all the pe-

titions before the committee.

A portion of the pel itioners further represent that said

Morgan was conveyed to the Niagara frontier, where they

allege that he was murdered on the night of the Uth of Sep-

tember last ; and they all join ia.the belief that the conspira-

cy against this citizen was extended through several of the

western counties, and was the result of a previously concer-

ted plan.

Under these circumstances the petitioners represent that

the courts of a single county are inadequate to the emergen-

cy, and ask the interposition of the legislative authority, to

procure a full developement of a plot so base in design, so

fearless in execution, and fraught with consequences so dan-

gerous to the liberties of our people.

Your committee have delayed their report with the expec-

tation that the promised testimony would be furnished to

substantiate the charges contained in the petitions.

Within a few days several affidavits have been forwarded

to your committee, none of v;hich reach the most severe al-

legations of the petitioners.

From the testimony adduced, no doubt remains in relation

to the unlawful seizure and removal of Morgan, for which

offence several persons were arrested, and having pleaded

wuilty to the indictments found against them, are now suffer-

ing the penalties of the law in the gaol of the county of On-

tario.

The situation of this ur.foitunato man after leaving Can-

andaigua, so far as legal proothaq been furnished, is still left

to conjecture ; but by the affidavits presented, many circum-

stances are brought to bear upon the allegation that he was

taken to Niagara, whatever may have been his subsequtut

fate.

The strongest proof in support of this position is to be

found in the affidavit of PauUIoshier, v,'hich, though resting-

principally upon information derived from others, when not

«ader oatfj, carries to the minds of your committee a belief

of its f^ftner^l coTieotneia. Thia afiBdavit is partially corroV
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orated by the certificate of A. G. Hinaiun, a JuBlice of the

Peace for the county of Niagara, setting forth the proceed-

ings had before hiin against one Eli Bruce of said county.

—

An affidavit of David Maxwell^ is also presented, which may
be considered as having a collateral bearing upon this point,

touching the probability of Morgan's removal towards the

Niagara river.

An attested copy of the affidavit of one William Terry ^ of

Niagara, Upper Canada, has been presented to your com-

mittee ; much as this deposition may be calculated to create

the dreadful belief that the life of Morgan was taken at Fort

Niagara, the statements in it are too undefined in their char-

acter, to warrant your committee in acting on them : The
names of his informants are not given, and it would seem by

the affidavit, that his information was prmcipally derived

from residents of the Province of Upper Canada, beyond

the reach of our judicial authorities, and of any power that

our government could create.

Much animadversion has been had upon the statements

made by said Terry, and as some publick journals have pro-

nounced him unworthy of belief, the committee feel it due to

him and to those that procured his testimony to state, that

certificates have been furnished on this subject, which satis-

fy them that the imputation cast upon the character of that

srentleman was unjust. Your committee have now given a

concise reference to that part of the testimony presented,

which they consider of a character sufficiently definite to

bear upon the allegations contained in the petitions. It U
also shown to your committee by the affidavit of the wife of

Morgan, that she knows nothing of his fate other than what
is known generally, and that she has not seen hirn nor heard

from him since the said 11th of September.

The committee also present to the house many other af-

fidavits in relation to this subject ; but they are of a descrip-

tion so vague, resting often upon slight circumstances, and
in some cases without givii-g even the names of those sus-

pected, that however unpleasant may be the impressions

made by them upon the minds of your committee individual-

^, they are not of a character which ia their opinion would
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iustify a stalement of their contents in a report totliirf honse.

After a full examination of this subject, your committee

have found themselves surrounded by embarrassments upon

every side.
, ^ ,

•

They have endeavoured to devise a tribunal tor the inves-

ticration of this transaction which could have a jurisdiction

co-extensive with the section of country through which this

conspiracy is charged to have extended ; which would pos-

y-ess power to force tho attendance of witnesses from every

part of that country, with right to imprison those who should

refuse to answer fjnostions legally proposed ; which would

secure the arrest and detention fur trial of those against

whom proof should be made, and yet which should Xiot in-

frino-e upon those chartered privileges that secure to every

citizen the right of trial by jury, according to the course of

the common law, privileges to which a free people should

©ling as to the last rock of their political safety.

Upon the deepest reflection, your committee are of opin-

ion, that such a tribunal, while it would be doubtful in prin-

ciple and dangerous in precedent, could not materially add to

t.lio powers vested in our existing courts.

To arrest the progress of this glaring crime ; to surren-

der to the injured and insulted iavv-s of our country, their so

wanton violators ; to protect our people in the enjoyment

" of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," is the duty

of eveiy citizen, and particularly of those to vvhom are dele-

gated the power of acting for the general weal. Yet in doing

so, we should not forget, that while we acknowledge no priv-

ileged orders in our community, our free institutions are s«-

nnred equally to all.—Let those Vv^ho trample upon their

country's laws, answer at the bar of that country for the of-

fence, but the moral sense of the community should not be

weakened by confounding the innocent with the guilty.

Aware that this transaction has called forth the deep and
vn-iritod indignation of a people jealous in the protection of

1 hose liberties so dearly bought, and that are so firmly guard-

ed by the constitution and laws of our country, as sacred in

tl\o humble citizen as in those clothed with the highest pow-
ers that freemen can bostow, your committee iiavc anxiously
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endeavoured to recommend such means as in tlieir view

would most conduce to the arrest and conviction of thoso

who have been actors in a scene which we hope is and wili

remain unparalleled in the history of our country.

They theretbie introduce the following resolutions.

Whereas it appears that one William Morgan, citizen of

this state, was in the month of September last, forcibly and
unlawfully taken from the village of Canandaigua, in tho

county of Ontario, since v/hich period all attempts to discover

the fate of said Morgan, have proved unavailing, Therefore,

Resolved, If the honourable the Senate concur hereinjthat

^he person administering the government of this state be re-

quested to issue his proclamation, offering a reward of five

thousand dollars, for the discovery of the said William Mor-
gan, if living- ; and a like sum of five thousand dollars for tha

murderer or murderers of said Morgan, if dead, to be paid on
'Conviction,

Resolved, Ifthe honourable Senate concur herein, that ^
joint committee ofthe two houses be appointed, consisting of

five members, two to be taken from the Senate and three

from the Assembly, whose dutyit shall be. to visit the seve-

ral counties of Ontario, Monroe, Livingston, Genesee, Erie,

Niagara, and Orleans, or such of them as they shall think

proper, with full power to send for persons and papers, to in-

quire into the facts and circumstances connected with the

abduction, detention and disposition of the said William

Morgan, and to report their proceedings to the next legisla-

ture ; that such other and further proceedings may be adopt-

ed as the nature of the case and the liberty and safety of

our citizens may require.

An interesting debate was afterwards had upon Mr.
Granger's resolutions, both of which were rejected

by large majorities.

DEBATE IN THE ASSEMBLY,
On the resolutions appointing a Committee of Inquiry to visit

the western part of this State, and offering an additional
reward of 5000 dollars for the discovery ^Morgan.
Mr. Granger said that it was due more to the other gen-

tlemen of the tommittee than to himself, to make a few f«-

K2
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marks in explanation of the coarse they had taken in thei?

investigation of probably the most unpleasant and embarras-

sing subject ever submitted to a legislative conimittee, and

who had been furnished with no facts or documents other

than those embraced in the report, or to be found in the bun-

dle upon the table.

In considering the subject the committee were desirous of

adopting a plan best calculated to detect the offenders, or

should it fail to do that, to allay the excessive excitement

that now pervades the western part of the state.

Fatal objections existed in the creation of such a court as

would meet the requirements of the petitioners, who have

prayed for the creation of a tribunal with not only the pow-

ers usually granted to the legislative committee, but the

right to imprison those who should refuse to attend and an-

swer.

Such an inquest in its progress through that section of

country would be much more likely to increase than to allay

the existing agitation. In a moment of excitement, unguar-

ded expressions might procure the arrest of innocent men,

who indignant at the suspicion, might refuse to answer, and

thus would your gaols be filled with persons charged with

contempt towards this novel court, which could only confine

them during the short time of its session, or leave them im-

prisoned at its dissolution, with no power vested in any one

for their release. Such a court could not indict: it could

not convict, nor could it even gather infoimation that would

be testimony in any future investigation. The committee

were therefore all of the opinion that such a course of in-

quiry could answer no end other than to create a new com-

motion or extend and heighten the present excitement.

These considerations of policy were sufficient to determine

them, had there been no doubts as to the principle and pre-

cedent of such a tribunal.

The committee were not ignorant of the objections to be

urged against the first resolution. They were aware that

so heavy a reward might open the door to perjury, and that

strong inducement to that crime could be found in such a

aim, by which probably the innocent might be sacrificed :.
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they also reflected that the executive had ah-eady offered a
reward probably unprecedented, and to the full extent of the

appropriation placed at his disposal for such emergencies ;

but they further consider this man, if alive, was probably at

a great distance
; in a foreign country, and could only be

procured at a heavy expense of time and money, or if dead,
the transaction was shown to be intricate in the investir^a-.

tion, and that the detection of the guilty would be attended
with many difficulties.

Considerable difference of opinion existed in ihe commit-
tee in relation to the second resolution proposed. Some of
its members believed that it would continue rather than al-

lay the present feeling, but he had differed from them upon
that subject: he had believed, and did now believe, that an
intelligent committee, consisting of gentlemen residing in

those sections of the state that are not excited by this ques-

tion : clothed with the authority, and carrying with them
the respect that would always belong to a committee thus
created, would be enabled calmly to examine all the fact*

connected with this transaction : that such an examination

would much allay the existing feeling ; would be more like-

ly to lead to the discoveries, than would any act done by a
committee partaking of a strong exciteraent ; and that it

might remove any unjust imputations that now exist. These
were the motives that had governed him in his decision, and
\thich would induce him to vote for the resolutions.

Mr. G. said he had thus plainly stated the facts conieeted

with the report of the committee. Residing in a part of the

state where there wa3 much agitation on this subject, and
where there existed an excitement in which he might be

Bupposed to be a partaker, he should say as little as was con-

sistent with his duty, as a chairman of the committee ap-

pointed to investigate the transaction which they had found

©fa character the most unpleasant and perplexing.

•Wr. Bucklin." -This is an unpleasant subject ; and I re-

giet very much that it should have been thought of sufficient

iniportance to require legislative attention.

i3ut as the right to petition for a redress of griefance*, i«

uy the coDstitutioB, bill of rights, and the genias of our go?-
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ernment, secured to every citizen, and as a respectful me=
morial on the subject of the abduction of Morgan, has found

its way to this house, it became necessary that it should

take the usual course of legislation. The petition was there-

fore at once referred to a committee, highly respectable

both for talent and integrity. And I suppose that all the

facts, upon which these resolutions are predicated, are em-

bodied in the report which the committee have laid before

the house. From that report it is seen that a tremendous

excitement prevails in the v^^estern section of the state in re-

lation to this affair : and to excitement alone are we to look

for a justification of legislative interference.

A proclamation issued by the executive has already gone

forth, offering a reward of 1000 dollars for the production of

Morgan, if living ; and if dead, 2000 dollars for tho discovery

of his murderers, to be paid on conviction ;
with a full par-

don to all who may aid in the disclosure.

It is now proposed to add 5000 doliarj to the rev/ard al-

ready offered. And the important question presented to the

•ommittes is, whether it is v»?ise, prudent or necessary, that

this enormous sum should be offered; and that too under the

sanction of legislative enactment? Is not the sum already

offered sufficiently large to accomplish the object ? If it can

be accomplished, without the aid of deception, fraud or per-

jury, which there is no little reason to fear would be invited

by, and grow out of, the unreasonable reward proposed.

In my judgment, sir, if you authorise this reward, you

•pen the judicial tribunals of that region to a scene of perju-

ry and fraud, stimulated by cupidity, and goaded to raadnesa

by the excitement, which will jeopardize alike the innocent

»nd the guilty ; and involve perhaps both in the general

luin.

Why, «ir, look at the state of things as it exists in that

regioB.

On the strength of this excitement a publick newspaper

iits keen established at Rochester, for the avowed purpose

*f fanning this flame, and increasing the general fever-

This paper circulates over that whole region of country.

Anonymous lettsr*, inflammatory articles, essaya, and affi-
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andavits headed with, ''JMurderers of poor Morgan^" Jilorg,

and Masonry,'' &c. fill its columns. Meetings arc called

in the different towns,villages,and neighbourhoods: at which
resolutions of the most inflammable character, against tho
whole body of the fraternity, are passed. The conspiracy
charged upon the institution itself, and every member impli-

cated, cither as principal or accessary before or after iho

fact ; not one of whom is hereafter, according to these reso-

lutions, to be supported for any office, or place of publick

trust---and all this published, commented upon, and approved
in this publick journal.

Under this state of feeling, is any tiling further necessary

to end this effervescence in shedding of blood, but an ade-

quate cash reward ? No sir.

A short time since a gentleman in appearance, and appa-

rently intelligent, residing within the sphere of this general

ferment, called on me with a letter of introduction from a

friend in one ofthese excited counties. In the course of con-

versation I chanced to inquire, whether any tiling new on the

subject of the Morgan affair, had transpired in that region ;

as the city papers of that morning, contained certain vague

rumours and reports, which were said to have been furnish-

ed by a gentleman from the west. He said no. Nothing

had as yet been developed, calculated to clear it ofthe mys-

tery in which the transaction was involved. He inquired

whether I was a member of the order ? I told him I was
and had been for many years. Then, said he, Ipresume you
know where Morgan is, and what has been hisfate. \ told him
no ; that it was extremely uncharitable to suppose that the

whole body of the fraternity should have been engaged in a

conspiracy against one man ; and he too, for aught that apr

peared, by no means a conspicuous or influential character
—and from whom the institution had nothing to fear. But,
sir, I found him settled, thefever had seized him ; argument
or expostulation was useless—they only served to increase
the flame, I therefore thought it prudent to change the sub-
ject—and shortly left him, apparently ^a-6c/ in a, most un-
charitable, and to even himself, a most tormenting belief.
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Now, sir, I arik what may you not do with the aid of 7000
dollars, arnono- a community the most respectable of whom
are thus unreasonably excited, and ready to countenance

any measure, and aid in any project., which a mistaken zeal

may sug-gest, to accomplish the object sought? Dangerous
indeed would be the effect of this reward in such hands.

Not long since the committee on courts of justice, of

which I have the honor of being chairman, were called on by

a resolution of the house, to inquire into the expediency of

prohibiting the execution of felons in publick. The commit-

tee reported a bill limiting the number of spectators of such

scenes; believing it to be called for, and satisfied that the

vast numbers who usually attend publick executions, congre-

gated together, increase the facilities to the commission of

crime
; injure the publick morals, and augment rather than

diminish the criminal calendar.

A few days after this bill was introduced, I received an

anonymous letter, post marked at Batavia, evidently written

in a disguised hand, cautioning me how I protected the ma-
sons ; stated that the object of the bill was well understood ;

that it was introduced with no other view than to shield ma-
sons from the disgrace of a publick execution; and afford an

opportunity to escape, &c. and concluded by saying, " It

will not do, sir ; masons must he hung in publick.^'

I mention these things to show the extent of the excite-

ment, and the height to which it has been raised, and the

danger of increasing it still higher by this pecuniary reward.

And sir when in addition to all this, you see the grand ju-

ry of Monroe county engaged in a session of five days, ex-

clusively devoted to the subject of Morgan's abduction, and
the circumstances connected therewith, examining more
than 20 witnesses, without being able to obtain facts or

proof sufficient to justify a solitary indictment,and when only

two weeks afterwards, another grand jury is assembled, and

in a short time present seventeen bills (an ominious number)

against as many persons, who are said to be implicated in

this afixiir ; what other conclusion can you draws than that

the failure in the first instance only served to increase the

ferment in the publick mind ; and that the second jury,driv6ni
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away in the whirlwind of this increased excitement, and pop-
ular clamour, did exactly whut the first would, had they
been operated upon by equal force. And, sir, if you add to

all the fuel which now feeds this general flame, the prospect

of great pecuniary gain, you mvlie perjury upon the stand
;

and innocence itself may be the victim o^ that perjury ; and
that borne out and justified by the very flame which your re-

ward has increased, if not produced.

Sir, when Huddleston, the Sheriff of Schoharie was mur-
dered ; his body found, identified, and the murderer had
fled—a reward of 500 dollars was found sufficiently large to

ensure his caption; although he had many days in adrance

of his pursue! s—perambulated the northern part of your
state, Lower and Upper Canada ; and was finally caught

on Lake Erie.

It seems from the documents which have been read, that

a man by the r.ame of Bruce, and who I believe is sheriff of

Niagara county, is implicated or suspected. I presume he

is a mason ; and that of itself in this imflaramatory region

would seem to be almost sufiicient to justify his execution.

But when connected with the fact, that he was at a particu-

lar time and place in company with Fox, the stage driver
;

and that somebody swears that Fox told him that Bruce

said Morgan was along ; when, I say, these things are

known, and this suspicion exists, a less sum than 7000 dol-

lars would be sufficient to elevate Bruce under the gallows.

On the whole, sir, I am decidedly of opinion that we had

better let the subject alone. As to the resolution which
proposes to organize a travelling court to perambulate that

country, and thus keep up this fever, the project is too wild

and too dangerous to be seriously advocated for a moment*
I therefore hope the resolutions will at once be rejected.

J\lr. Mosely.—Conscious as I am, sir, that this committee

is impatient, and that it will be unkind to detain you longer
;

yet as I am now called upon to record my vote upon a ques-

tion of much intrinsick importance, and which hag produced

10 much excitement, I am bound to give some of the reasons

for that vote. And as that vote will be found in the nega-

tive, it 18 due to myself to state that I am not connected
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with the institution to which allusion' hay been made
;

and although constrained to vote against the passage of the

resolutions, yet, sir, some of the remarks which have been

made in debate, must remain the subject of much regret.

The inexpediency of legislative interference upon thiy

subject, has been already sufficiently made to appear. But

although it may be inexpedient to legislate upon it, either by

bill or resolution, yet sir, there is a law of much more bind-

ino- force than any enactment produced by a vote of a major-

ity of this house. To that law, you and I and all of us,

must submit. By it I am willing that my own conduct

should be judged ; and that law is, publick opinion. Yes sir*

publick opinion is the paramount law of the land. It chains

down the strong, supports the weak, protects the innocent,

and imposes severe penalties upon the transgressor—penal-

ties more efficacious in their effects than any which can be

embodied in your criminal code. The publick feeling has re-

ceived a wound which requires a speedy correction.

If this most melancholy transaction had happened in the

county of Onondaga, it would have required no precept from

a magistrate to have summoned to this man's aid sufficient

power to afford him rehef. Nor would th» last scene of this

tragedy have been carried to the length to which there is so

much reason to apprehend it has been.

I presume not to lift the veil which has for so many cen--

turies hung around an institution, venerable at least for its

antiquity, and for aught I know, harmless, if not beneficial.

But it must not be denied that there is associated with it, or

with eome of its members, a transaction which no man can

reflect upon with composure. The liberty, if not the life of

a fellow citizen, has been taken from him. To those more

intimately connected with him, the very doubt which hang*

on the subject,must add another pang to the keenness of des-

pair. In a government where so much depends upon pub-

lick opinion, I shall be altogether mistaken, if it shall not be

found for the interest and reputation of the institution, tha^

the truth be disclosed. If William Morgan is alive, let him

be restored to his family and society; if he is dead, lot the

•ilence of his grave no longer protect from punishment tho?e
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who put him away. It is however not within my purpose to

connect this transaction with the masonick institution. From
any testimony yet disclosed, it would be unjust to do so : and
whatever the hand of time shall yet unfold, will be passed
upon by that paramount tribunal, with unerring rectitude.

But, sir, what are you about to do? If we will recur
back only to some period of modern history, and that too,
of our own country, we shall find sufficient admonition to
caution in the discharge of our publick duties. Even in that
land where our pilgrim forefathers first planted themselves
to enjoy the liberty of conscience, it was not long before

some strong delusion overspread the publick mind, which in-

fected all classes of people from the learned prelate down to

the most unlettered domestick. The arm of civil govern-
ment vi^as called in to aid in inflicting punishment for crimes
which existed only in distempered imaginations. And the
records of a portion of history, remain only as evidences of
the ignorance and fanaticism of the people. And are we not
now to erect an inquisitorial tribunal unknown to our consti-

tution, and at war with the spirit of our institutions f* Nay,
will it not be an inquisitorial tribunal, if not equally sanguin-
ary in its punishments, yet in its objects and modes of ac-
tion similar in principle to a Spanish Inquisition ? You can
recollect, sir, there was a time when the friends ofcivil liber-
ty rejoiced at the destruction of a Bastile. If you pass thesa
resolutions, there may be a time when we shall regret the
vote which gave them existence. Rather let every good
citizen unite in a firm and vigorous execution of existing
laws, and which will be altogether more efficacious than pa*^

per resolutions.

The Speaker, Gen. Root.^This extraordinary legisla-

tion is to be justified, I suppose, ifjustified at all, by the great
excitement that prevails in the western parts of the state,

against the murderers of Morgan, and freemasons in gene-
ral,and this house is called upon to assume the exercise ofju-
dicial and executive functions. Evidence has been collected
for the purpose of inducing the belief that Morgan has been
taken off by violent hands; but why should we, in a legisla-

tive capacity, interfere in the matter ? Why not leave ii tt
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our judicial tribunals? Jt is said great excitement is perva-

ding the community; but why this excitement ? Suppose

him murdered : Are not our laws in force in the western

parts of this state ? Are not our courts open, before whom
offenders may be arraigned, and by whom they may be con-

signed to the punishment due to their crimes? But it is not

Btrange that there should be this excitement, considering the

population; some are from the land of steady habits, some

from the land of notions, some from the Jerseys, and some
from Penn's land ; but because they are excited, it is not

necessary that the legislature should attach blame where

none is deserved. There has been great excitement in this

region before now ; hand-bills were circulated, headed by

large capitals, " The Grand Canalin danger 1'' and the peo-

ple were excited ; men have been burnt in effigy, and since

then other excitements have existed; but the legislature

•hould not therefore usurp judicial powers.

That Morgan's liberty was violated, has been proved, and

condigQ punishment has been inflicted on the offenders

against the majesty of the laws. They are now receiving

the punishment due to the offence,in the prison of Ontario.

But it is said Morgan is murdered. If so, detect the perpe-

trators of the crime, and punish them according to law. If

he 18 murdered, the murderers have forfeited their necks^

But a few days since an individual in Delaware, by comroit-

ting thp crime of arson, forfeited his life, as much so as th«

murderer of Morgan. He escaped. Would you send &

Committee of the legislature in pursuit of him ? We read fre-

quently of murders being perpetrated ; are committees of the

]«gislature upon all such occasions to be sent in pursuit of

the fimrderers? No, sir; but for this excitement such a

measure would not be thought of. Men are seeking to cod

tcrt thia subject into a political affair, and for the purpose of

•xcludiog masons from publick offices,ma3ons are represent-

ed &i ietting your courts and your laws at defiance. I have

»ot belonged to any lodge for many years, though more than

tbirty years since I was initiated. Is it to be believed that

^i'»«roa8oo» have conspired to commit murders and to ahielti

JwarJerera fivw puuraltmettt ? No, air : th§ object ig to keej*
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"^lasons out of oflico, and those who raise the breeze, to oc-

cupy the places of honour and profit. The women, too, are

excited: they hold their meetings, and pass resolutions—

among others, that their daughters shall not marry freema-

sons, and, therefore, the legislature must erect an inquisition

to search out and detect those murdering masons. It is true

that we have courts and district attorneys, and cannot free-

masons who are guilty of violations of law, be brought to

justice? Are our courts too feeble to bring the offenders to

justice ? Will a committee of the legislature have more pow-

er than a court ofjustice ? This is strengthening the arm of

justice with a vengeance. The sword ofjustice will be but

feebly borne by such an arm. You give your committee

power to send for pcrEons anH papers ; but how are they tO

bear the sword of justice with any effect ? they send a sub-

poena to a person to appear before this grand inquisition ; he

disobeys; must they go and drag hini by the ears befor©

them, or must they wait until the next session of the legisla-

ture—make a report of the contempt of their process, and

pray thai the seijeant of arms may be despatched to bring up

the person in contempt ! But it may be another legislature,

and they may not consider disobedience to such process in as

high contempt as the present legislature ; it may, however,

be this same legislature, if the honourable the senate should

condescendingly grant us an extra session ; but if it is so,

what will you do with the contumacious witness ? You may

send him to yonder prison, and there you would have a right

to keep him, while the legislature remained in session, but

no longer.

The first resolution authorises the governour to issue his

proclamation off*ering 5000 dollars in addition, I suppose, to

the 1000 dollars already ofteied for a sight of Morgan, and

2000 dollars for the conviction of his murderers. We do not

know that he has been despatched. From the evidence be-

fore us, we may suspect that he has suffered from violen;

hands. During the prevalance of this excitement, is there

no danger that an innocent nian may suffer on the gallows

in consequence of so great a reward being off*ered to produce

a conviction? I3 perjury not to be feared while publick ex-
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citeraent is so strong, and tv'hen publick feeling is prepared tc

countenance and screen the perjurer ? It would seem that

the publick desire some one's life; hang somebody, they sayr

whether guilty or innocent; let Barabbas go, but crucify

him, crucify him. It is dangerous policy ; it is bidding a re-

ward for perjury ; it is putting innocence in jeopardy. It is

said that the resolution [should pass,because the governour i»

limited by the existing laws in the amount of the reward he

can offer; he cannot exceed 2000 dollais,and lie has gone the

whole length of his authority: the legislature surely would

not give him more money to swear innocence on the gallows.

The legislature should keep within the legitimate bounds

of their authority. Inquiries of this nature to search for ev-

idence have not been instituted, except as piejiaratcry to the

impeachment of publick officers, or for the purpose of ascer-

taining whether the existing laws on any particular subject

required to be and could be made more perfect ; but in a case

like the present, a committee of the legislature should be ap-

pointed a court, an itinerant grand jury, to inquire and pre-

sent, a jury and judges to try and condemn, though I believe

it is not asked that they should also execute their sentence,,

is hitherto unheard of. To keep up the excitement, a me^

morial has been drawn up and presented to thelegislature^

and the projector of it, I venture to say, is an emigrant from,

the neighbourhood of Boston. Why should we permit our-

gelves to partake of this excitement, and authorize a pro-

ceeding which was never thought of before, though crimes

of as deep dye and alarming character have heretofore been

perpetrated? And why resort to this proceeding, which de-

feats its object f Pass these resolutions and^you publish to all

who may be concerned, we are coming, and wc now give you

notice to depart or you will be brought up before the Inqui-

aition. The measure is novel ; it is dangerous ; it is an usur-

pation of the functions of another branch of the government^

and above all, it is inefficient.

The first resolution, by authorizing so great a reward,

opens ft door to perjury. Perjury may grow out of it, and it

may be questionable whether, even if it should pass, consid«

»Tmif that tba governour has already issued a proclamation
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offering a reward of 2000 dollars for the discovery of Mor-

<Tan, or the conviction of his murderers.

Besides, the evidence before us is of a very indefinite char-

acter ; it rests almost exclusively on hearsay. I doub^

whether we should legislate at all upon the subject.

Jlr. Granger said he had hoped that in the discussion of

this question, the very existence of masonry would be kept

out of view, and tliat these resolutions would be acted upon

without reference to the character or conduct of any secret

association. No allusion had been made to that institution by

the committee, either in their report, or in calling' the atten-

tion ofthe house to the consideration of the resolutions propo -

sed. They had denounced none ; they had spoken oT the trans-

action as a violation of the rights of a citizen, owing allegi-

ance to and protected by our government ; and he must be

allowed to express his surprise and regret, that a discussion

on masonry had been introduced by those who oppose the

resolutions.

The gentleman from Jefferson (Mr. Bucklin) addressed

you in a manner calculated to create a belief that an honest

jury could not be found in the west, and that an innocent

freemason's life was not safe. And why? Because a person

on learning that the honourable gentleman was a mason,

had charged him with knowing the fate of Morgan, and some
other misguided zealot had sent him an anonymous letter,

charging him, as chairman of the judiciary committee, with

having introduced a bill with the intention to prevent the

publick execution of masons. Is this the way to meet the res-

olutions ? As well might I urge their passage upon the ground
that I had heard masons, and many of them, declare, that

this man had deserved his fate, and that they had a right to

deal with their own members in their own way. Such ex-

pressions I have considered as proceeding from those who
were neither honest masons, nor honest men, although they

have been common. Heaven forbid that they should here

be chargedTipon an institution, among whose members are

ranked many of my most valued friends. Yet such a course

would be as generous as the one adopted by the gentleman

/lOHi Jeffergon.

u
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Lot these resolutions stand or fall upon fair ground. What

are the facts connected with this act of violence ? A peace-

ful citizen of thia state is arrested and taken fifty miles from

his house ; in his seiaure and removal are engaged men who

under ordinary circumstances would never have been found

in the posse of a constable ; he is imprisoned ; by the same

persons ho is released from his confinement, and taken, no

one knows whither J For seven months all efforts to discov-

er his fate have been ineffectual. Those who took him frona

the jail have confessed their participation in that transac-

tion, t>ut deny all knowleg-eof his subsequent fate. It is na^

proved that ho was taken to Niagara, but there is strong

ground fcr such a belief. When we con sider that the per-

Eons conoected with this transaction were those standing

fair in the community ; the strong inducements that exist to

tempt thera to his restoration, was it in their power ; that it

is the only means by which they can save themselves and

their respectable families from disgrace and ruin ; we have a

right, we are compelled to believe, that this citizen has been

forced to a foreign couriiry, or that his life has heen taken.

Under such circumstances, I ask whether a case is not pre-

sented of a character so extraordinary, as to require extra-

ordinary means for its developipment.

Again, T repeat, that I carry on no crusade against any
institution, nor would I implicate its innocent members.
From the first part of this inquiry, I have avoided any al'Su-

sion to Free Masonry, nor should I now speak of it, had not

some of its members who oppose these resolutions, seen U
to place it in such bold relief.

Mr. Skinner moved to amend the report by inserting the

Bum of 3000 dollars instead of 5000 dollars, as the reward to

be offered for the discovery of Morgan, or the detection of
his murderers, if dead. Mr. S. remarked, that by reducing
the amount of the reward, the temptation to perjury would
be lessened. He himself, however, feared no such conse-

quences from the reward, as was apprehended by gentlemen
wiio had addressed the committee. He thought it due to ib^j

petitioners that something should be done by the legislature,

and it was due to the people of the state that all the eonsti=.
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tute<l authorities sliould evinco their willingness to co-ope-

rate in the detection of ofTeuder?.

Jlr. Hay remarked tiiat the reduction of the sura did not

obviate the objection. Until he should forget Titus Gates,

he couM not vote for the first resolution. All history shows
that rewards of this kind are the worst gpecies of suboriiatiom

of perjury.

Tiie question was put on the adoption of the resolutions,

and they were rejected—the first, noea 76, ayci 26 ; the se-

cond, noes 74, ayes 23.

The wisdom of the Assembly in refusing to pass the

resolutions offered by Mr. Granger must be obvious

to the most casual observer. No legislative act

could reach an offence already committed. Of
course it was unnecessary to legislate upon the sub-

ject, unless with a view to increase the excitement.

The folly, d:inger, and depravity of doing which, as

well as the folly, danger, and depravity of offering

large rewards to informers, has often been exempli-
fied in English history, and in no instance so effectu-

ally as in case of the Popish Plot, to which I beg
liberty to refer the reader. It will be found in a sub^^

sequent chapter, and deserves attentive perusal*

CHAPTER XIII.

Pfognss ofthe exciicment^Toim Meelings-^Denun-
ciatwns of Masoyis—and of the jMasonick Clergy,

While the exertions of said committee were con-
fined to the detection and punishment of offenders,
they received, as already remarked, the approbation
of all honest, candid, and intelligent men. And had
the objec:t for which they were appointed, been strict-
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]y adhered to, they would unquestionably have laid

the foundation for much applause. Some of the

prime movers in this affair indicated, however, by

their conduct at an early day, that such were not their

sole intentions.

The avidity with which the most improbable tales

were greedily devoured by a large portion of com-

munity—the malignity which marked the conduct of

some members of that committee, in the circulation

of falsehoods however base, passing without rebuke?

and the impunity which they apparently enjoyed in

doing acts, which at any other time, and under any

other circumstances, would have branded their au-

thors with deserved contempt, induced them to be-

lieve that now was the favourable time to commeQCe

their march to empire.

Meetings were therefore called by their advice and

imder their directions, in almost every town in this

and the adjacent counties, for the ostensible purpose

of devising means to detect the guilty, and raising

funds to aid and assist the widow and the orphans.

The meetings, however, when assembled, instead of

attending to the business for which they were profes-

sedly called, indulged themselves in the most angry

vituperations against the whole fraternity—passed

the m^st inflammatory resolutions against masons in

general-denounced them as unworthy of publick con-

fidence—and usually closed ;by nominating candi-

dates for office, at the several town meetings then ap-

proaching.

A meeting of this kind was held at Middlebury, in

the county of Genesee, on the 21st day of February,

1827, as stated in their printed proceedings, "for the
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purpose of inking into consideration the late mason-

ick outrages, and to makcnominatior.s to fill the dif-

ferent offices in said town."

A meeting was held in the town ofPoultney, in

thecountv of Steuben, at which it was among other

(hings " Resolved, that (hej would not hear any free-

mason preach, unless said preacher should refuse to

meet with any Lodge of free-masons, and should

openly and boldly declare, that the institution of ma-
sonry is a bad institution."

The citizens of Pultney were not in that respect

alone. Similar resolutions were adopted elsewhere^

Clergymen were dismissed—the relations w hich had
existed for years between the Pastor and his flock,

were burst assunder—brethren of the same church,
*' who had twined as 'twere in unity," refused to par-

take of the holy sacrament, so long as it was tainted

by a mason's presence—the dearest connexions in

civil and social life were severed in twain—brother

was armed against brother, citizen against citizen,

and neighbour against neighbour. The groans of

Calvary were lost, and the precepts of the Redeemer
forgotten amid the universal cry of " where is Mor-
gan."

As a specimen of the resolutions passed at such,

meetings, I insert the following :

At a meeting of the citizens of the town of Elba^

in the county of Genesee, held at the house of Joha
'Wyllis, on the 3d day of March, 1827, of which Sim-
eon Hosmer was chairman, and Daniel Woodward
secretary, it was, among other things,

Resolved, " That they would not support any per-

son for any office, either in town, county or state, or
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any minister of the gospel who is a member of the

fraternity."

At a meeting of the citizens of the town of Cov-

ington, in the county of Genesee, held on the 10th

day of March, 1827, of which Walter Bonney was

chairman, and Robert Watson secretary, it wa&,

among other things,

Resolved, " That we deem free-masons, as such,

unfit for any office of trust or confidence, in town,

county or state."

At a meeting of a large and respectable number of

legal voters, of the town of Cambria, in the county of

Niagara, held at the house of John Gould, on the

17th day of February, 1827, of which Eliakim Ham-
mond was chairman, and John Groves secretary, it

was, among other things,

Resolved, *'Thatinour opinion, (considering al^

the attendant circumstances,) the leading character!

of the masonick fraternity must have been connected

in, and approved of, the abduction of Morgan—there-

fore we consider it our duty to withhold our support

from any of the mejnbers of that institution, for any

office of town, county, or state." *

*At the town meeting heJd in Batavia, in April, 1827, CoL
William Davis, a member of the Lewiston convention, a re-

publican, and gentleman of high respectability, became a
candidate for supervisor, in opposition to Mr. Bush, the reg-

ularly nominated anti masonick candidate. Col. Davis, how-
ever, iiad been so unfortunate as not to discover marks of
blood on a piece of plank, brought from fort Niagara and pre-

eented to Mrs. Morgan, which had, for a long time, been im-

mersed in tan bark, and was therefore proscribed, and de-

nounced as a recreant to their cause, in the Advocate, print-

ed by Col. Miller, in the following terms :

—

''1 have just learned from a source entitled to full credit,

that William Davis is to be a candidate for Supervisor ofthe

town of Batavia. Mr. Davis, I understand, assigns as a rea<^
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More than a hundred different meetings, and prob-

ably more than a thousand such, were held in the in,

fected territory ,at which resolution* of similar import

were triumphantly passed. Newspapers were estab-

lished to give them currency. The basest falsehoods

and the most inflammatory appeals filled their col-

umns, and were read with an interest before unknown.

The effect of all this may perhaps be conceived by

the distant reader, but cannot well be described.

—

Strangers living remote from the scene, it will hardly

be supposed, can credit their relation, unless by the

aid of history. It cannot therefore, be improper to

suspend for a moment the progress of our narrative

to trace the progress and consider the effect of popu-

lar excitement in other countrys than our own.

8on for his submitting to be a tool for freemasons, that he

dislikes Mr. Bush, and would rather have Mr. Baker elect-

ed. Mr. Davis does not wish to be elected himself, but

wishes to defeat the election of Mr. Bush. I think the peo-

ple who appointed Mr. Davis one of the committee to inres-

ligate the late outrages, had better withdraw their misplaced

confidence from such a recreant to their cause. Let them

look well to it that their ranks are not divided and their

forcft destroyed. I hope the people will undorstand this

corrupt combination between the masons and some f*w

dough-faced anti-masons. If the people are true to their

own cause they will triumph."

Mr. Bush, who is a very respectable man, was elected, but

refusing to comply with the requisitions of anti-masons rela-

tive to masonick Jurors was afterwards proscribed—and in

1828, Mr. Williams was elected in opposition to Mr. Bush;

during his administration Masons were retained as incompe-

tent Jurors, and in 1029 the people of Batavia having reau-

med their reason, elected Maj. Sutherland as suporvisor, hf
£ majoritr of «& av*r Mr. Williams.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Popular exeitement—th» Popish Plot*

To assist the readers of this Narrative, and partic-

ularly those remote, in giving credit to some of its

statements in relation to the degree and effect of the

anti-masonick excitement in this vicinity, I have

thought proper to present for their perusal some well

authenticated cases of popular excitement from His«

lory. Although not immediately connected with the

eubject before us, they contain a striking illustration

of the principles and practices which for two years

have been taught with great industry in the infected

district, and therefore present a theme for much

profitable reflection.

The existence of popular excitetinent is no phe-

nomenon. History is replete with examples. Du-

ring the reign of Nero, Rome was set on tire by the

direction of that Tyrant, and the crime charged upon

the Christians, then resident in that metropolis. As

they were an unpopular and persecuted sect, the

charge obtained extensive currency, and multitudes

perished by slow and lingering torments, for an of-

fence of which they were as innocent as the babe in

its cradle.

Religion, not as taught by our Saviour, but as

practised by those who pretend to be his followers,

has evinced in every age a desire to persecute.

Hence "its altars have burned brightest when human

victims fed the flame." Hence those great popular

excitements which formerly changed the seat ofEm-
pire, and converted this globe into a theatre of hot-
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irour. Hence the massacre on the eve of St. Barthol-

omew's day, when thousands of innocent, unsupect-

ing victims, fell a sacrifice to papal fury. Hence the

Crusades, which for a time convulsed Europe to

its centre, and precipitated the whole Christian

world in arms on Asia ; and hence too that tremen-

dous excitement which enabled "Mahomet and his

disciples, arrayed in armour and blood, to ride in tri.

umph o'er the spoils of thousands slain by his victori-

ous sword."

It is needless on this occasion to refer to that scene

when artful and designing leaders induced a Jewish

populace to exclaim, "crucify Him, crucify Him," or

to go back to a remoter period and trace the cause of

that excitement which presented the poisoned cup to

the lips of Socrates, because instances of more recent

date disgrace the annals of every nation, not except-

in^'^-ven the one in which we live.

Christianity was introduced into Britain at an early

day. The Catholicks, so long as they had the pow-

er, issued their papal bulls against all who refused to

bow at their shrine. The protf^tant religion having

at length succeeded and become paramount in the

state, the poor CatlroJick felt its wrath. Numerous

laws with severe penalties were enacted, and enfor-

ced with a rigour which makes humanity weep. The

nation was for a time about equally divided between

the two rival sects, and which ever prevailed was

sure to persecute all its opponents.

During, however, the time of Cromwell, the Pro-

testant sect obtained the ascendancy,and in the reign

<5f Charles the 2d, who succeeded Cromwell, the peo-

ple had become so prejudiced against the papists, and
^ M
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apparently so learful of their ascerKlancy, (hat some

mysterious design was suspected in every niovernenty

enterprise, and profession of that monarch—hence

the Popish Plot.

The Gunpowder Plot had taken place some time

in the year 1604, and those concerned in it had con-

fessed their guiif, and mostly perished on the scaf-

fold.

The di5position of men's minds, daring the reign

of Charles the '2d, (1678) predisposed them, even

without proof, to believe in another. Hence, says

Hume, in his history of England, volume iv. page

311, "A plot all of a sudden struck their ears—they

were awakened from their slumber, and like men

affrightened and in the dark, took every figure for a

spectre. The terror of each man became the source

of terror to another, and an universal paniek beijpg

diffused, reason and argument, and common ^^;nse

and common humanity, lost all influence over them."

On the i2th of August 1678, says this elegant his-

torian, one Kirby accosted the king as he was walk-

ing in the Park, *• Su," said he, " keep close within

your company, your enemies have a design upon

your life, and you may be shot in this very walk.'^

Being asked the cause ofthis extraordinary speech, he

said.that " Grove and Pickering had engaged to shoot

the king, and Sir George Wakeman, the Queen's phy-

sician, to poison him.'' This intelligence he added

?

had been communicated to him by Doctor Tongree^

whom, if permitted, he would introduce to his Majes-

ty. Tongrce was a divine of the Church of England^

active, restless, full of projects, and void of under-

standing. He brought papers to the King, whicU
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contained information of (he supposed pluL Tlie

King sent thcnfi to the Treasurer, Lord Danby , and

ordered the two informers to lay the business before

ihdt minister. They did so, and the King and his

minister were both satisfied of the imposture. Here

the matter would probably have rested, but for the

interferance of the King's brother—he however, sent

for Kirby and Tongue, and found them living in con-

nextion with Titus Oates, who was said to have con.

veyed the first intelligence to Tongue.

Oates aflirmed that ho had fallen under suspicion

with the Jesuits—that he had received three blows

with a stick, and a box on the ear from the provincial

of that order, for revealing their conspiracy, and that

overhearing them speak of their intentions to punish

him more severely, he had withdrawn and concealed

himself. This man, in whose breast v^as lodged the

fate of kings and kingdoms, was allowed to remain in

[thch necessity, that Kirby was obliged to supply him

with daily bread , and it was a joyful surprise to hin)^

when he heard tha^t the Council was at last disposed

to take some notice of his intelligence. But as he

expected more encouragement from the publick than

from the King or his minister, he^thought proper, be-

fore he was presented to the Council, to go witii his

two companions to see Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey, a

noted and active Justice of the Peace, and to give ev-

idence before him of all the articles ofthe conspiracy.

Oates' narrative upon oatli, before Godfrey, the

Justice, contained numerous specifications of the in-

tended plot, and among other things, he stated that

Grove and Pickering had been employed to shoot the

King with silver bullets—that the former was to re-
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ceive the sum of fifteen hundred pounds, and the ht-

ter, being a pious man, was to receive 30,000 masses^

which estimating masses at a shilling a piece, amoun-

ted to a like value.

Gates, the informer of this dreadful plot, was the

3on of an Anabaptist preacher—had been indicted for

perjury, and escaped—was afterwards a chaplain on

board the fleet, whence he had been dismissed on

complaint of some unnatural practices not fit to be

named. He then became a convert to the Catho-

ijcks. as he afterwards boasted, in order to betraj

them—was received by them into St. Omer'scollegey

from whence he was also dismissed, and finally, from

resentment, or want and indigence, he was induced,

in combination with Tongue, to contrive the plot of

which he accused the Calholicks.

This abandoned man, when examined before the

Council, betrayed his impostures in such a manner

as would have utterly discredited the most consisteHt

story, and the most reputable witnesses. Still, on

account of the prejudice against Catholicks, great

attention was paid to his evidence, and the plot soon

became the subject ofconvergatioii and the object o f

terror.

Coleman's papers being seized, and containing, as

it was supposed, evidence of the conspiracy, though

nothing of that kind was apparent to the unprejudiced

eye, diflfused still more the panick with which the na~

tton began already to be seized. Men reasoned more

front their fears and their passions, than from the ev-

idence before them.

There was danger, however, lest time might open

the ejss c^ftbe p'lbUck; when ihe murder of Godfrey
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completed the general dGlusion, and rendered the

prejudices of the nation absolutely incurable. This

magistrate had been missing some days ; and, after

much search, and many surmises, his body was found

lying in a ditch, at Primrose hill : the marks ofstrang-

ling was thought to appear about his neck, and some

contusions on his breast : his own sword was stick-

ing in the body ; but, as no considerable quantity of

')lood ensued, on drawing it, it was concluded, that it

had been thrust in after his death, and that he had
not killed himself : he had rings on his fingers, and

money in his pocket : It was, therefore, inferred, that

he had not fallen into the hands of robbers. With-

out further reasoning, the cry rose, that he had been

assassinated by the papists, on accounts Gate's evi-

dence. This clamour was quickly propagated, and

met with universal belief. The panick spread itself,

on every side, with infinite rapidity ; and all men, as-

tonished with fear, and animated with rage, saw, in

Godfrey's fate, all the horrible designs ascribed to the

catholicks ; and no farther doubts remained of Gates'

veracity. The voice of the nation united against

that hated sect ; and, notwithstanding that the bloody-

conspiracy was supposed to be now detected, men
could scarcely be persuaded, thattheir lives were yet

in safety. Each hour teemed with new surmises.

—

Invasions from abroad, insurrections at home, even

private murders and poisonings were apprehended.

To deny the reality of the plot, was to be an accom-

plice : to hesitate, was criminal : royalist, repub-

lican
; churchman, sectary ; courtier, patriot ; all

parties concurred in the illusion. The city prepared

for its defence, as if the enemy were at its gates ; the

MS
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ehaios and posts wem pufc np -. find, it wss a noted

gajing, at that time, of Sir Thomas Piajer, thecham-

berlain, that, were it not for these precautions, ail the

citizens mghi rise, next morning, with their threats

cuU

In order to propagnte the popular phrensy, seve-

ral artifices wsre employed. The dead body of God»

uey was carried into the city, attended by vast mul-

titudes. It was publickly exposed in the streets, and

viewed by all ranks of men ; and every one, who

saw it, went away inflamed, as well by the mutual

cditagion of sentiments, as by the dismal spectacle

iteelf. Tiie funeral pomp vYas celebrated with great

parade. The eorpse was conducted through the

chief streets of the city : seventy-two clergymen

marched befi^re ; above a thowsand persons of dis-

tinction, followed after : and, at the funeral sermon,

two able-bodied divines, mounted the pulpit, and

stood on each side o[ the preacher, lest, in paying

the last duties to this unhappy magistrate, he should^

before the whole people, be murdered,by the papists.

In this disposition of the nation, reason could na

raore be heard, than a whisper jn the midst of a most

violent hurricane. Godfrej^s murder by the papists^

was generally believed. A proclamation was issued

by the king, offering a pardon and a reward of 600/,

to any one who should discover his murderers, and

as it was afterwards surmised, that the terror of a like

assassination would prevent discovery, a new procla-

mation was issued, promising absolute protection to

«ny one who should reveal the secret. Thus was in-

demnity, money and security, offered to the fairest

bidder..
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While the nation was in this termcnt, the Parha-

metit assembled. The king in his speech, mention-

ed the plot which had been formed against his lifo^

but declined giving his opinion, lest he should say too

much or too llUlc.

The plot was immediately echoed from one house

to the other. The authority of Parliament gave sane -

lion to that fury with which the people were alrea-

dy agitated,an address was voted for a solemn fast—

a

form of prayer was contrived for that solemnity, and

because the popish plot had been omitted in the first

draught, it was carefully ordered to be inserted, lest

omniscience, to use the vvords of an historian, should

want intelligence.

In order to continue and propagate the alarm, ad-

dresses were voted for laying before the house, such

papers as might discover the horrible conspiracy

—

for the removal of Popish recusants from London—

for administering every where the oaths of allegiance

and supremacy— for denying access at Court, to all

unknown and suspicious persons, and for appointing

the trainbands of London and Westminster to be m
readiness. The popish Lords, Stafford and others,

were committed to the Tower, and both houses, after

hearing Gates' evidence, voted, "that the Lords and

Commons are of opinion that there hath been, and

still is, a damnable and hellish plot contrived and

carried onby the popish recusants,for assassinating the

king, for subverting the government, and for rooting

out and destroying the protestant religion/'

Gates, who, though his evidence were true, must,

by his own account, be regarded as an infamous vil-

lain, was, by e-^ery one, applauded, caressed, and
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called the saviour of the nation. He was recommen-

ded by the parliament to the king. He was lodged

in Whitehall, one of the royal palaces, was protected

by guards, and encouraged by a pension of twelve

hundred pounds a year^

It was not long before such bountiful encourage-

ment brought forth new witnesses. William Bedloe,

a man if possible, more infamous than Gates, appear-

ed next upon the stage. He pretended in the first

instance, to give intelligence only of Godfrey's mur-

der, but afterwards emboldened by the general fury,

he accused the popish Lords, then confined in the

Tower. Encouraged still moreby the success which

apparently accompanied all their efforts, Gates and

Bedloe accused the Queen of entering into a design

against the life of her husband. The king determin-

ed, as he said, " not to see an innocent woman abu-

sed," ordered Gates to be strictly confined,his papers

tobeseizedjandhisservants dismissed; and this darin^

informer was obliged to make application to par-

liament, in order to recover his liberty.

Coleman soon afterwards, was brought to trial

—

Gates and Bedloe deposed against him, and although

not entitled to any credit whatever, on account of

their characters, the improbabilities and inconsisten-

cies of their story, Coleman received sentence of

death* The sentence was afterwards executed upon

him. He suffered with calmness and constancy, and

to the last, persisted in his innocence.

Father Ireland's conviction succeeded that of Cole-

man's, and was produced by the testimony of Gates

and Bedloe. Grove and Pickering were condemn-

ed at the same time. All these men, before their ar-
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raignment, were condemned in the opinion of the

Judges, jury and spectators ; and to be a catholick,

was of itself sutiicient proof of guilt. When the jury

brought in a verdict of guilty, the Chief Justice, Sir

William Scroggs, saiii, "You have done gentlemen,

like very good subjects, and good christians, that is to

say, like very good Protestants, and now, much good

may their thirty thousand masses do them." Allu-

ding to the masses by which Pickering was to be re-

warded for murdering the king. All these men went

to execution protesting their innocence, a circum-

stance which made no impression on the spectators^

Hill, Green and Berry, were afterwards tried for

Godfrey's murder, convicted on Bedloe's testimony,

and executed, protesting to the last in their innocence.^

Berry died a protestant. Instead however, of its giv-

ing a check to the publick credulity, men were only

surprised, that a protestant could be induced at his

death, to presist in so manifest a falsehood ; and the

blood already shed on account of the Popish plot, in-

stead of satiating the people, served only as an incen-^

tive to their fury, and each conviction of a criminal

was regarded as new proof of those horrible designs-

which they supposed, and were determined at al&

events to believe, had before existed.

The credit of the popish plot still stood upon the

oaths of a few infamous witnesses. Though such im-

mense preparations were supposed tohave been made
in the very bowels of the kingdom, no traces ofthem,

after the most rigorous inquiry, had as yet appeared*

Though so many thousands, both abroad and at home,

had been engaged in the dreadful secret, neither hope

nor fear, nor remorse, nor levity, uor suspicion, aor
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private resentment, had engaged any one to confirm

the evidence. Though the informers pretended, that

even after they resolved to betray the secret, many
treasonable commissions and papers had passed thro*

thoir handfj they had not the precaution to keep any

one of them, in order to fortify their testimony. But

all these diniculties and a thousand more, were not

found too hard of digestion by the nation and parlia-

mentc The house of Commons oifered further re-

wards to new discoveries, not considering the danger

which they incurred, of granting bribes to perjury.

A pamphlet having been published to discredit the

informers, and to vindicate the Catholick Lords in

the Tower, these Lords were required to discover

the author, and thereby to expose their own advocate

to prosecution ; and both houses concurred in renew-

ing the former vote, that the papists had undoubted-

ly entered into a horrid and treasonable conspiracy

against the king,the state, and the protestant religion.

This extreme violence in the prosecution of so ab-

surd an imposture, disgraces the noble cause of lib-

erty, in which the parliament was engaged. We may

even, says Hume, "conclude from such impatience

of contradiction, that the prosecutors themselves re-

tained a secret suspicion, that the general belief was

but ill grounded. The politicians among them, were

afraid to let in light, lest it might put an end to so

yseful a delusion. The weaker and less dishonest

party took care, by turning their eyes aside, not to

see a truth so opposite to those furious passions by

which they were actuated and in which they were de»

termined obstinately to persevere.

There was no interruption to the persecution oi
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Catholicks accused of the plot. Whitebread, pro^
vincial oflhe Jesuits, Fenvvick, Gavan, Turner and
Harcourt were the next victims. Gates, Bedloe, and
one Dujrdale, a new witness, appeared against the
prisoners. Although the defendants proved bv six-

teen witnesses, most of them young men of the high-

est respectabihty, that Gates was at St. Gmers, wher.

he swore he was in London, their testimony because

they were Catholicks, was totally disregarded by the

Court and Jury. Their reception in court was full

of outrage and mockery, and the Chief Justice, in re-

ply to one of the witnesses, said, "you papists, are

taught, not to believe your senses.''' The prisoners

were of course convicted, and afterwards executed,

protesting to their last breath, in the most solemn,

earnest and deliberate, though disregarded protesta-

tions of their innocence.

Langhorne, an eminent, lawyer, was next brought

to trial. The witnesses for this unhappy man on ap-

proaching the Court, were almost torn in pieces hv

the rabble—one in particular was bruised to such a

degree as to put his life in danger. Another, a wo-
man, declared that unless the Court could afford her

protection, she durst not give evidence ; but as t^ie

-Judges could go no farther than promise to punish

such as should do her injury, the prisoner himself had
the humanity to wave her testimony, and was con-

victed, ^he spectators at the same time expressing

their savage joy by loud acclamations.

While accusation was equivalent to sentence of

death, Sir George Wakeman, the Queen's Physician,

was put upon his trial. Gates, although he had pne-

viously confessed that he knew nothing nt;ainst th*?
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prisoner, gave positive evidence of his guilt. The
connexion of his cause with the Queen's, who was

also accused, made men recollect themselves and re-

call the good sense and humanity which seemed du-

ring some time to have abandoned the nation. The
Chief Justice himself, who had hitherto favoured the

witnesses, exaggerated the plot, and railed against

the prisoners, was considerably molified, and gave a*

favourable charge to the jury. Sir George Wake-

man was acquitted. Gates and Bedloe had the as-

surance to attack the Chief Justice to his face, and

even to accuse him of partiality before the Council.

The whole party who had before extolled his con-

duct, now made him the object of their resentment.

Gates was at length brought to trial for perjury on

two indictments—and no criminal was ever convicted

on fuller and more undoubted evidence. Twenty-

two persons who had been students at St. Gmer's,

most of them men of credit and family, gave evi-

dence, that Gates was at that seminary at the time

he swore he was a witness of the numerous treasons

in London—forty-seven witnesses, persons also of un-

tainted character, deposed that Father Ireland was

at Staffordshire, when Gates swore that he was in

London. Gates' sentence was, to be fined a thou-

sand marks on each indictment, to be whipped on

two diiferent days, from Aldgate to Newgate, and from

Newgate to Tyburn—to be imprisoned during life,

and to be pillored five times in every year.

Thus ended the Popish plot, after the nation had

been agitated, its peace and harmony disturbed, and

its prosperity interrupted for years. After the blood

of some of its subjects had been shed on the scaffby^
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v.'illiout pretenco ofguilfj save that derived iVom pre-

judice and perjury.

CHAPTER XV.

Popular Excitement continued— The jMcal-Tub Plot

^ Trial and execution ofLord Slaford,

Ere (he publick mind had acquired repose, the

n>eal-tub plot was conjured up bj some necessitous

villains, incited by the success of Gates and Bedioe.

There was one Dangerfield,*a fellow who had been
burned in the hand for crimes, transported, whipped
pilloried four tinnes, lined for cheats, outlawed for

felony, convicted of coining, and exposed to all the

piiblick infamy v\hich the laws could inflict on the ba-

sest and most shameful enormities

—

still VaQ creduli.

ty of the people and the humour of the times, enabled

this man to become a person of consequence. He
was the author of a new iacidenl called tke meal-tub

plot, from the place where some papers relating to it

were found. It only appears, that Dangeriield, un-

der pretence of betraying some of the conspiracies of

the prcsbyterians, had been couiitenanced by some of
the catholicks of condition, and had even been admit-

ted to the duke's presence and the king's : and that,

under pretence of revealing new popish plots, he had

obtained access to Shaftesbury, and some of the pop-

ular leaders. Which side he intended to cheat, ig

uncertain ; or whether he did not rather mean
to cheat both: but he soon found, that the belief of

the nation was more open to a popish than a presby-

*See Hume, vol. 4, p. 349.

N
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tei ian ploi : and he resolved to strike in with the pre-

vailing humour. Though no weight could be hid

on his lestlmonjj great clair.our was raised; as if the

court, by way of retaliation, had intended to load the

presbyteriaiis with the g'.nlt of a false conspiracy.

Juries, however, v/ere not at this tinrse so partial

but thai reason and justice, even when the popish

plot was in question, could sometime? prevail. The

Earl of Castlemaine, though accused by Gates (who

had not yet been convicted of perjury, as related in

the preceding chapter) and Dangeriield, was acquit-

ted. Sir Thomas Gascoigne, accused by two ser-

vants \^hom he had disnriissed for dishonesty, recei-

ved a like verdict. These trials were great blows to

the plot, but did not discourage their projectors.—
The House of Commons, then in session, prosecuted

those accused with the same zeal and the same cre-

dulity as their predecessors—renewed the former

vote, which affirmed the reality of the horrid plot—

and expelled Sir Robert Can and Sir Robert Yeo-

mans from the house, for saying there was no popish

but a presbyterian plot. They greatly lamented the

death of Bedloe, who had died of a fever at Bristol,

and on whose testimony they much depended.

The commons even endeavoured, by their counte-

nance and protection, to remove the extreme infamy

with which Dangerfield was loaded, and to restore

him to the capacity of being an evidence. The whole

tribe of informers they applauded and rewarded
;

Jennison,Turberville, Dugdale, Smith, la Faria, ap-

pe?red before them; and their testimony, however

frivolous or absurd, met with a favourable reception :

the king was applied to, in their behalf, for pensioDS
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and pardons : their luirratives were printed, with that

ganclion which arose from the approbation of the

house : Dr. Tongue vv;ib recommended for the first

considerable church prefcrmetit, which should be-

come vacant. Considering men's determined reso-

Sution to bcheve, instead of admiring, that a p«alpab!e

falsehood shouhi be maintained by witnesses, it may

justly appear wonderful that no better evidence was

ever produced against (lie caiholicks.

The impeachment of the Catholick lords who had

been committed to the Tower (iw treason, was after-

wards revived, and on the 30th of Nov. 1680, it was

determined to make viscount Statlord the tirst

victim.

Three witnesses were produced against the prison-

er— Gates, Dugdale, and Tuberville.

The clamour and outrage of the populace during

the trial, were extreme : great abilities and eloquence

were displayed by the managers, sir William Jones,

sir Francis Winnington, and sergeant Maynard : yet

did the prisoner, under all these disadvantages, mako

a better defence than was expected, either by his

friends or his enemies: the unequal contest in which

he was engaged, was a plentiful source of compas-

sion, to every mind seasoned with humanity. He

represented that, during a course of forty years, from

the very commencement of the civil wars, he had,

through many dangers, difficulties and losses, still

maintained his lo)aliy : and was it credible, that

now, in his old age, easy in his circumstances, but dis-

pirited by infirmities, he would belie the whole course

of his life, and engage against his royal master, from

whom he had ever received kind treatment, in the
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most desperate and most bloody of all conspiracies?

He remarked the infamy of the witnesses; the con-

tradictions and absurdities of their testimony ; the ex-

treme indigence in which they had lived, though en.

<'a<^ed, as they pretended, in a conspiracy with kings,

princei, and nobles 5 the credit and opulence to which

they were, at present, raised. With a simplicity and

tenderness, more persuasive than the greatest orato-

ry, he still made protestations of his innocence, and

could not forbear, every moment, expressing the

most lively surprise and indignation, at the audacious

impudence of the witnesses.

It will appear astonishing to us, as it did to Stafford

himself, that the peers, after a solemn trial of six days?

should, by a majority of twenty-four voices, give sen-

tence against him. He received, however, with re-

signation, the fatal verdict. God^s holy name be prai-

sed, was the only exclamation which he uttered.

—

When the high steward told him that the peers would

intercede with the king for remitting the more cruel

and if^nominious parts of the sentence, quartering and

ban^inf^, lie burst into tears: but he told the lords

that be was moved to this weakness by his sense of

their goodness, not by any terror of that fate which

he was doomed to suffer.

Stafford prepared himself for death with the intre-

pidity which became his birth and station, and which

was the natural result of the innocence and integrity

which, during the course of a long life, he had ever

maintained : his mind seemed even to collect new

force from the violence and oppression under which

he laboured. When going to execution, he called

for a cloak, to defend him against the rigour of the
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season ; ''Perhaps," said he, ''I may shake with cold

;

but, trust in God, not for fear." On the scaiToId he

continued v/ith reiterated and earnest asservations, to

make protestations of his innocence: all his fervour

was exercised on that point : when he mentioned the

witnesses whose perjuries had bereaved h'lin of life,

his expressions were full of mildness and charity.

He solemnly disavowed all those immoral principles

whichever zealous protestants had ascribed, without

distinction, to the church of Rome : and he hoped,

he said, that the time was now approaching, when the

present delusion would he dissipated ; and when the

force of truth, though late, would engage tlie whole

world to make reparation to his injured honour.

The populace, who had exulted at Stafford's trial

and condemnation, were now melted into tears, at the

sight of that tender fortitude which shone forth in

each feature, and r/iotion, and accent, of this aged no-

ble. Their profound silence was only interrupted

by sighs and groans. With difijculty they found

speech to assent to those protestations of innocence

which he frequently repeated : "we believe you, my
lord! God bless you, my lord!" These expressions

with a faltering acceiit, flowed from them. The ex-

ecutioner, himself, was touched with sympathy.

Twice he lifted up the axe, with an inter»t to strd^e

the fatal blow ; and as often he felt his resolution to

fail him. A deep sigh was heard to accoiipiny his

last effort, which laid Stafford, forever, at rest. All

the spectators seemed to feel the blow. And, when
the head was held up to them, with the ir?ual cry,

this is the head of a traitor, no clamour of aJ^sent was

uttered. Pity, remorse, and astonishment, had taken
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possession of every heart, and displayed itself in eve-

ry countenance.

This is the last blood which was shed, on account

of the popish plot : an incident which, for the credit

of the nation^ it w^ere better to bury in eternal obhv-

ion ; but which it is necessary to perpetuate, as weU
to maintain the truth of history, as to warn, if possi-

ble, their posterity, and all mankind, never again to

fall into so shameful, so barbarous a delusion.

CHAPTER XVI.

J^epular Edccitement ccniinued—Elizabeth Canning,

la 1753, (bcc History of England, vol. 6, page 1 13)

the metropolis of England, and afterwards the whole

Kingdom, was thrown into commotion by the revela-

tions of an obscure damsel, w^hose name was Eliza-

beth Canniag. As some of the features which mark-

ed that singular^ case may possibly be recognized by

those residing in this vicinity, 1 cann«^t resist the

temptation of inserting it entire.

The genius of the English people, says Smollet, v^

the history above alluded to, is perhaps incompatible

with a slate of perfect tranquillity ; if it is not ruffled

bv foreign provocations, or agitated by unprofitable

measures ofdomestickadministration,it will undergo

temporary fermentations from the turbulent ingredi-

ents iaherent in its own constitution. Tumults are

excited, and faction enkindled into rage and invete-

racy, by incidents of the most frivolous nature. At
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this juncture the metropolis of England was divided

and discomposed in a surprising manner, by a dispute

in itself of so little consequence to the community,

that it could not deserve a place in a general histo-

ry, if it did not serve to convey a characteristickidea

of the English nation. In the beginning of the year

an obscure damsel, of low degree, whose name was

Elizabeth Canning, promulgated a report, which in

a little time attracted the attention of the publick.

She affirmed, that on the first day of the new year, at

night, she was seized under Bedlam-wall by two ruf-

tians, who having stripped her of her under apparel,

secured her mouth with a gag, and threatened to mur-

der her should she make the least noise ; that they con-?

veyed her on foot about ten miles, to a place called

Entield-wash, and brought her to the house of one

Mrs. Wells, where she was pillaged of her stays ; aod

because she refused to turn prostitute, confined in a

cold, damp, separate, and unfurnished apartment
5

where she remained a whoje month, without any

other sustenance than a few stale crusts of bread, and

about a gallon of watery till at length she forced her

way through a window, and ran home to her mother's

liouse, almost naked, in the night of the twenty-ninth

of January. This story, improbable and unsupport-

ed, operated so strongly on the passions of the peo-

ple in the neighbourhood of Aldermanbury, where

Canning's mother lived, and particularly among fa-

naticks of all denominations, that they raised volunta-

ry contributions, with surprising eagerness, in order

to bring the supposed delinquents to justice. War-

rants were granted for apprehending Wells, who kept

ihe house at Enfield-wash, and her accomplices, the
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serrant maid, whose name was Virtue Hall, and one

Squires, an old gipsy woman, which last was char-

ged by Canning, of having robbed her of her

stays. Wells, though acquitted of the felony, was

punished as a bawd. Hall turned evidence for Can-

ning, but afterwards recanted. Squiies, the gipsy,

was convicted of the robbery, though she produced

undoubted evidence to prove that she was at Abbots-

bury, in Dorsetshire, that very night in which the fel-

ony was said to be committed, and Canning and her

friends fell into divers contradictions during the

course of the trial. By this time the prepossession

of the common people in her favour had risen to

8uch a pitch of enthusiasm, that the most palpable

truths which appeared on the other side, had no oth-

er effect than that of exasperating them to the most

dangerous degree of rage and revenge. Some of the

witnesses for Squires, though persons of unblemished

character, were so intimidated that they durst not

enter the court; and those who had resolution

enough to give evidence in her behalf, ran the risk

of assassination from the vulgar that surrounded the

place. On this occasion, sir Crisp Gascoyne, lord-^

mayor of London, behaved with that laudable cour-

age and humanity which ought ever to distinguish the

chief magistrate of such a metropolis. Considering

the improbability of the charge, the heat, partiality,

and blind enthusiasm with which it was prosecuted,

and being convinced of the old woman's innocence

by a great number of aflidavits, voluntarily sent up

from the country by persons of unquestionable cre-

dit, he, in conjunction with some other worthy citi-

zens, resolved to oppose the torrent of vulgar preju-
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dice. Application was made to the throne for mer-

cy : the case was referred to the attorney and solici-

tor general, who, having examined the evidences oq

both sides, made their report in favour of Squires to

the king and council ; and this poorold creature was

indulged with his majesty's pardon. This affair was

now swelled up into such a fact'on as divided the

greater part of the kingdom, the rich as well as the

poor, the high as well as the humble. Pamphlets

and pasquinades were published on both sidei of the

dispute, which became the general topick of conver-

sation in all assemblies, and people of all ranks es-

poused one or other party with as muth warmth and

animopity as had ever inflamed the whigs and tories,

even at the most rancorous period of their opposi-

tion. Subscriptions were opened, and large sums

levied, on one side, to prosecute for perjury the per-

sons on whose evidence the pardon had been granted.

On the other hand, those who had interested them-

selves for the gipsy, resolved to support her witness-

es, and, if possible, detect the imposture of Canning.

Bills of perjury were preferred on both sides. The

evidences f^r Squires were tried and acquitted ; a^

first Canning absconded ; but afterwards surrendered

to take her trial, and being, after a long hearing, found

guilty, was transported to the British colonics. The

zeal of her friends, however, seemed to be inSamed

by her conviction ; and those who carried on the

prosecution were insulted, even to the danger of their

lives. They supplied her with necessaries of all

sorts, paid for her transportation in a private ship,

where she enjoyed all the comforts and conveniences

that could be afforded in that situation; and furnished
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her with such recommendations as secured to her a
very ac^reeable reception in New-England.

CHAPTER XVll.

Popular Excitement coritinued—Salem Vvitkcraft^
"^

The cases to which I have referred for the purpose

of illustratiiig the nature, tendency, and effect of pop.

ular excitement, to prevent any misconstruction what-

ever, are related in the language of their respective

authors. They teach us an excellenta moral les-

son, and if duly estimated, cannot fail, at this tirae, of

producing salutary efFects.

In order, however, to show that we are not the on-

ly people even in our own country who have been

excited, and in order that the disgrace may be shared

among a greafer number, I will cite one case more

out of a multitude of others, and then resume my nar-

rativ«.

In 1692 the people of Massachusetts vfkxQ alarmed

by the cry of Witchcraft. A strange delusion, and

not unlike the present one, except in degree, seized

on the minds of our pious and venerable ancestors in

that province, and for a while ovei spread the town of

Salem with melancholy gloom. This frenzy contin-

ued from March till November, and during that pe-

riod twenty-two persons received sentence of death

for the crime of Witchcraft. Among them was the

Rev. George Burroughs, a pastor of the church, and

one Giles Cory, an old man, bowed dowu with years,
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ifvho was pressed to deatJi b)- slow and lingerin^y tor-

ments, because he refused to put himself upon trial

before a court and jury which had just convicted

eight of his fellow prisoners of a similar otFence.

While writhing in agony with weights upon his breast,

his tongue protruded from his mouth
; this the sheriff

put back with his cane.

'jr.very man," says the historian of that day, "was
suspicious of his neighbour, and alarmed for himself j

business was interrupted. Many fled from their dwel-

lings. Fear was in every countenance, and distress

in every heart. Every place was the subject of some
direful tale, and the most common incidents received

some fanciful construction to cover them with mvste-

ry or load them with infamy." The testimony then

received, and upon which verdicts of guilty were pre-

dicated, would now be considered a burlesque upon

judicial proceedings. Still it was deemed conclusive

by the courts and juries of that day, and out of twen-

ty-two persons convicted, nineteen were actually

hanged for offences which existed only in distemper-

ed imaginations. The supposed sufferers, elated with

slaughter and emboldened by success, at last accused

some of the principal inhabitants of the province.

—

This roused suspicion from its lethargy—condemna-

tion ceased—the accusers were silent—those under

sentence of death were reprieved, and subsequently

pardoned. A gentleman of high respectability, on

being accused of Witchcraft, commenced an action of

ilander. This served in part to ariest the progress

of the excitement, and taught even accusers mode^
ration.

Some of the informer* afterwards begged pardom
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*'for having brought the guiit of innocent blood upon'

the land." Twelve Jurors, by whoie verdict a wor-

thy nnan was convicted, some years after, rhade this

pubHck declaration : "^Ve do signify our deep sense

of, and sorrow for, our errours, in acting on such evi-

dence. We pray that we may be considered candid-

ly and aright by the living sutFerers, as being then un-

der the power of a strong and general delusion. 'i»

—

An aged wonnan, Martha Cory, after her condemna-

tion to the gallows, was excommunicated from the

church. Her sentence ten years afterwards was by

the same church erased from their records. One of

the Judges who had been concerned in the condem-

nation of these unhappy victir.is, on the day ofa pub-

iick fast, made a confession in the South Meeting

House at Boston, and desired the prayers of the

church "on account of the errours into which he had

fallen at Salem.''

On this subject, Chief Justice Marshall very justly

remarks

:

*'The annals of Massachusetts exhibit one of those

wonderful cases of popular delusion, which, infecting

every class of society, and gaining strength from its

very extravagance, triumphing over life, reveal to

man his deplorable imbecility, and would teach him^

if the experience of others could teach, never to

countenance a departure from that moderation, and

those safe and sure principles of moral rectitude

which.have stood the test of time, and have received

the approbation of the wise and good in all ages.

"In Great Britain, as well as in America, the opin-

ion has long prevailed that by the aid of malignant

spirits, certain persons possessed supernatural pow-
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€rs, which were usua]!)' exercised in the niiscliievou3

employment of tormenting others; and the criminal

code of both coinitries was disgraced with lav/s fortiie

punishment of witchcraft, hi the year 1692, this

weakness was converted into frenzy : its banefal ac-

tivity was extended to persons in every situati^ of

life, and many of the most reputable members of soci-

ety became its victims.

"Some young girls in Boston had accuston^.^.d

themselves to fall into tits, and had aiTectcd to be

struck dead on the production of certain popular

books, such as the Msseinblfs Catechism, and Cottonh

Milkfor Babcs,^ while they could read Oxford's jest?,

or Popish and Quaker books, with many otiicrs

which were deemed profane, without being in any

manner aiFected by them. These pretences, instead

of exposing the fraud to instant detection, seemed to

have promoted the cheat ; and they were supposed

to be possessed by demons who were utterly con-

founded by the production of these holy books. At

length an old Irish woman, not of good character,

who had given one of these girls some harsh lan-

guage, and to whom all this diabolical mischief was

attributed, was apprehended by the magistrate ; and

neither confessing nor denying the fact, was, on the

certificate of physicians, that she was compos mentis^

condemned and executed.

^•Thepublick mind being thus predisposed, four girls

Jn Salem complained of being aillicted in the same

manner with those in Boston. The physicians, una-

ble to account for the disorder, attributed it to witch-

craft, and an old Indian woman in the neighbourliood

was selected as the witch. The attention besioived

O
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't-'pon these girls gave them great irnj-orlancc^ and VjOt

only confirmed tlrcn) in the imposture, but produced

other competitors, who were snibiUous of the same

distiriclion. Several other persoPxS were now be-

witched. // was nccessai'i^ to keep vp the agitation

alWa'^li €xciccd,hy rarn.i#jing fresh subjecis for as-

toiiisbrnent ; and in a short-time the accusations ex-

tended to persons in respectable situations. Tiie

nianricr in which the accasations were received^

evinced such a degree of pnbhck crcdalii j, that the

inposto^s seem to have been convinced of their pow-

er 10 assail v.'iiii irripur-itv all whom caprice or ma-

]i<^iiiij might select for their victims. If the nearest

relatives of the accused manifested either tenderness

for their situation, or resentment at the injury done

their friends, they drew upon tlieniselves the ven-

geance of these projligate iniposi ors. For accompa-

x^ying on her examination a wife x^hoh-ad bcenappre-

hendedj tlie husband v/as involved in the same pros-

ecution, and was condemned and executed. T\m

eicamicalions exhibit a deploroble degree of bhnd in-

ialuatioa en one side, and of atrocious profligacy oa

the other, which, if not well attested, could scarcely

be supposed .to have existed.

•Many persons of sober lives and unblemished

characters were committed to prison ;
and ihe pub-

lick prejudices had already pronounced their doom.

A^atnst ch.arges of this nature, thus conducted, no

dt^fcnce could possibly be made. To be accused^

was to be found guilty. The very grossness of the

imposition seemed to secure its success, and the ab-

surdity of the accusation to establish the verity of the
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*-Thc consteninlion uecaaic almost universal, ft

"^.vns soon perceivcu (hat all iiltenipts to establish in-

rioce^ice must be ii^eiiectiial, and the [jcrson accused

could hope to obtain safety, o;i/y by confissuig the truth

vfihe char-re, and criniinaling ethers. The extent cf

criiDC intfodaced by such a state cf thin.:;?, almost

^urpn.sses belief. Every feeling of huraanitj is

Siiockcd when wc learn that to save ihcmselvc?, chil-

drcii accused their parents : m some instances pa-

rents their children ; and in one case sentence of

death was pronounced against a husband on the testi-

mony of his wife. There were examples of persons

who, under the terrors of examination,, confessed

themselves guilty—among the number who were ac-

cused, only one person was acquitted. For this he

was indebted to one of the girls, who would not join

the others in criminating him. By the court of oyer

and terminer, a considerable number who were con-

demned, of whom nineteen protested their innocence,

were executed. It is observed by Mr. Mutchinsor,

that those who were condemned, and not executed,

liad most probably saved themselves by a confession

of tl^.eir guilt.

"Never (says Chief Justice Marshall) was there

given a more melancholy proof of the degree of de-

pravity of which man is capable, when the pubiick

passions countenance crime.-'
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CHAPTER XYHL

Frnihey progress of the excitement in llic inftcicd ier-

riiorlj—Exriusion of Masonsfrom Juries— Trial of

the TimnCJcrk of Bethany— Incjuisiiorial powers

assivned— Proceedings in relation to the Holland

Land Cornpavi/,

Alihough the cases alluded to in ihe preceding

chapter? are scmewhat lengthy in detail, it is hoped

thev will not be thought irrelevant, inasmuch as they

aiTord a perfect exposition of the views, feelings, and

conduct of. a considerable portion of conoreunity is

this enlightened age.

The popularity of the agents in the prodi:c{ion of

this excitement, appeared to have no limits. Their

influence with the people knew no bounds, Conri-

mon sense and common humanity were violated to

aLd its progress. The most sacred rights of masons

were trampled under foot, and as Mr. Hume very

justly remarks in relation to the popish plot, the peo-

ple, '-like men alTrightened and in the dark, took ev-

ery fi'^nre for a spectre. The terror of each man be-

came the source of terror to another— and a genera!

Tianick being diffused, reason and argument, and

common sense and common humanity, lost all influ-

ence over them. The torrent of national pre^judicc

ran j^o hii^h that no one, without the most imminent

danger, durst venture openly to oppose it ; nay,

>=carcelv '»'\'' ^''^ without great force of judgmeo.t

could even secretly entertain an opinion contrary to

(h,e prevailing ?entimenl5^' And as the historians of

Kcw-Engiand,when speaking of witchcraft, with equal
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propriety observe, *'Terrible was tlie day—every

man was suspicious of his neighbour and alarmed for

himself. Terror was in every countenance aiid dis-

tress in every heart. Every place was the subject of

some direful talc—and the most common incidents

received some fanciful construction, to cover them

with mystery or load them with ii^.famy.'-

. The torrent of popular prejudice did not, it Is true?

run with that overwhelming violence it did during tlie

supposed existence of the popish plot, or at tlie time

when some honestly supposed that Witchcraft would

obtain the entire ascendancy in New England. The
cases, however, in many respects were parallel, and

had this excitement occurred in a different age. and

among a less enlightened people ; had the legislature

given it the sanction of their authority ; and had the

publick mind been familiar with scenes of carnage,

it would unquestionably have terminated in the mas-

sacre of all masons in the vicinity.

In order to test the publick sensibility on that

point, a number of false alarms were spread abroad,

either by Col, Miller or his friends, at different timeg.

Individuals supposing that Batavia was made up of

cannibals, who having devoured the adjacent coun-

try were about to devour each other, flocked hither

with loaded arms, for the avowed purpose of lighting

the masons. These expedients, however, were of

rare occurrence, and did not at the time excite much
interest or £.^tention.

Attempts were made to prevent masons from meet.
ing as asual. Taunts, threats, and a variety of other

measures were resorted to for that purpose, all how-
ever to no eflect. The publick mind was not yet
prepared for scenes of violence and bloodshed.

02
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It has ever l^een the custom of masons to meet on

the anniversary of St. John the Baptist, and St. John

the Evangelist. The constitution of the Grand

Lodge requires it. Their right to do so has never,

it is believed, till reccntl}', been questioned. In pur-

suance of this ancient custom, the Batavia Lodge,

ia May, 1827, announced their intention to celebrate

ia publlck the then approaching anniversary cf St.

John the Baptist.

The fo]lovrh>g article thereupon appeared in Goi.

Miller's paper:

The Masonick lutclligenoer ofyesterday contains a notiaa

of an inlended celebration of St. Johns on the 25tli of June

uest. The notice closes by saying, " The neighbcHjring Ea-
campmenti, Chapters and Lodges in their corporate capaci-

ties, as well as all Sir Knights, Companions, and Brethren ia

the vicinity will be invited to sttend." There ia something

in this notice as well as the time of its appearance which

ought not to escape publick attention. What is meant hj

their "corporate capackies I" I have never understood that

ladges, or chapters, or even encampments were incorporated

institutions—nor can I conceive how they can have "corpor-

ste capacities," unless they be in some manner recognized by

law. They probably understand it better than the people do.

And besides, why is this notice given so early i It is nov

more than six weeks to the 2jth of June. There is still more

mystery about this part of the subject. A few days instead

>jf weeks would be sufBciont for all ia the vicinity of this

place. But tiieir object probably is to give their notice a

wide circulation and call together their '' tens of thousands**-

which they have frequently boasted tliey could command at

a moment's warning. What can be the object of calling to-

gether so many masons at this place ? Whose houses are to

be burnt or demolished ? Who is to be kidnapped and mur-

dt-red* If it be necessary to celobrate this masonick feeti-

\i\, why id it not done by the respective lodges in their owa
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neighbourhood ? Where is the necessity of their all «ongTe-

gating at one place ? Is it to display their strength, mani-

fest their contempt for the people and set at defiance theii:

power?

They will probably say they have a right to asaemble. So
they have. And so have the people a right to assemble.

—

And now I would suggest to the good people of this county,

that a general county meeting be held at the court house in

Baiavia, on the 25ih day of June next, to deliberate upon

the proper measures to be adopted to secure our rights and

persons from masonick encroachment and outrage It ?« no

time to sleep upon our posts. Eternal vigilaneo^ ;? the gnlv

condition upon which liberty is vouchsafed to man. We
have seen with what secrecy the masons contrive, and with

what facility they execute their plans of vengeance. EicrLt

months have elapsed since a free citizen of our country was
kidnapped and torn from his family and his home, and al-

though the active vigilance of a whole community has been
enlisted in the investigation, still his fate is wrapped la the^

dark arcana of masonick mystery. The place of his grave
remains undiscovered, and bloody assassins go unpunished.

And who is to be the next victim of masonick vengeance
time alone must disclose. In this state ofthings I think the

friends of constitutional law and civil liberty shouM com-
mune together and adopt some meaBures for their futare

protection. And that they may see the force with which
they have to contend in their struggle to maintain the ma-
jesty of the laws, the independeuce of the country ond the

rights of the people, let them assemble on the 25th of Junr.

They may then see the masons arrayed in robes of royalty,

with sceptres in their hands, and crowns upon their heads*

inarching through the streets of a republican country.

The Masonick Intelligencer of May 23, 1827, in

relation to the above article contains the following

remarks:

We did not anticipate, wheo io a former number v/egave
sotice of our ititention to celebrate in publick the annivtrsa-

rf df St Tobntbe Baptist, oa the 26th ofJune, in this village,
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that it would have called forth such asperity of remark, of

that our right to do so would for a moment be questioned.*—

Were we,however, to judge from the general tenour of some

remarks on that subject in the last number of the "Morgan
Investigator, and Advocate," we should of course infer that

such a celebration at that timg, in this village, is not to be

tolerated with impunity. Men who have stood so long

"sleepless on the towers of freedom"—who have so often and

so loudly proclaimed their patriotism, who have boasted so

much of their regard for individual rights and personal free-

dom, it was to have been expected would be the first to at-

tempt their violation. Still we do not believe that the pub-

iiek at large are yet prepared to sacrifice masons on the al-

tar of prejudice, or to go al' lengths With these pretended

patriots in acts of violence and outrage. We think the time

is rapidly approaching, and even now is not far distant, when

the appellation of " a Brother" will not be a term of reproach.

The recent excitement, originating, v/e admit, in many

cases, from the purest of motives, but which of late, by a

combination of all the angry passions, has, we trust, in many

instances been perverted to an end for which it was not ori"

giaally designed by many of the good and respectable men

accessary to its formation, appears to be rapidly approxima-

ting to a close. Some mighty effort seems therefore indis-

pensable to preserve its existence, in order that the "propri-

etors" may not, like drunken men on the mornmg subsequent

to a debauch, sink into that state of torpor from which no-

thing short of the last trumpet can apparently redeem them.

An occasion for additional excitement, these proprietors, we
presume,, fondly anticipate on this anniversary. We trust,

however, in that respect they will be egrcgriously mistaken.

It has ever been a standing rule among masons,- sanction-

ed and approved by centuries, to celebrate this day either in

publick or in private. Wc are not aware that a publick cel-

ebration, if properly coaducted, (and tliat this will be so wa
have no doubt,) ought to excite the animosity of any ration-

al being on earth. Such, then, being our views, we cannot
bet exprseg our unfeigned satisfaction that it is in contam-
platioR, and we fondly hope that our fellow citigeus who are
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tlol ma3on^, will unite in parlici'vititjg tha ftstiviliea of that

We understand tlmt a f'i^j^hly respectable g^^ntlemen hr.s

been desired by the cormuiltee ofarrangeinents to doliver nn

address on the occasion. We hope he will accept the invi-

tation ; and from his talents, his standiiig-, and iiis cliaracter,

we anticipate. an exhibition of rnnsoiiick principles ofwliicb

the most violent and the most exasperated cattnot Lut snnc-

lion and approve.

Col. Miller's paper of il;o ncxl week containccl tbe

rol'.owing:

*' Tiiere i^ mr.cli conversation reaprcting t!'j-3 meeting^ to

take place the 25th ofJune. The masons have their emblema .

and si«-n8, and on their aj^rons and sashes, the Sun, Moon,

and stars are engraved. The bright luminary of day throvvB

his beanjs over our heads', and the moon, with her borrowed

light, sheds her beams. It is unnecessary to have the Sun^

Moon, and Siara emblazoned on the flaf,^3 of the people.

—

TJie forty-seventh problem of E'-iclid, and compassea and

squares, v/ould be equally fjreign from our purpose. V/hea

the meetincr takes place, numerous devices have been pro-

posed. "The Majesty of the People ;" "The triumph of

Justice over oppression ;" "Morgan's Ghost walks unaven-

ged among us ;" "Masons have had their day ;" '-Murder

will out ;" "He that sheddeth Man's blood, by man shall

his blood bo shed ;" "The voice of Abel cries to mo from the

ground." The leaders on the occasion will select for tliem-

eelves. There is much greatness to be maintained. The

sovereign people are to move in commanding attitude ; a

vile and contemptible society, with blood on their heads are

to be met. Our citiscns, we trust will act with decency.—

The great solemn subject vy'ill sink deep into their hearts

and evince itselfin their whole deportment.

The 251h of June, a day big with expectation, at

tenglh arrived. About 300 masons os?enib!ed. A

large concourse of between 2 and 3000, bj some mag-

iiiiicd into 4 or 5000, met pujsuant to Col. Miller's
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notice, at the court li^Duse. Some csme armed with

guns, and left then-, in the environs of the village ; and

some with large kriives re?emhling the scalping kiiives

cftlie American savage. The day howe\er pag?ed

off, without any incident of consequence to ir.ar it!?

festtvitj. Some fceble attempts toinsult the ni?is&'..-

ick procession, as it passed along the street, were

made, but spoedi'y repressed by the good seme of

tliose assetr.blcd. The procession was once or t'vricc

broken by the driving of a waggon through it and back

again, apparently with design. A (ew stones were

also thrown. Tlicse nr^easares, originating as they

did with the meanest cf ihc vulgar, of^etthe disappro-

bation of all reFpectabie men. Had the masoni,

s^snartingas tlsey did under insults intended to provoke

^iicin to hostihiies, been so unwise as not to have sup-

pressed their resentment, the village of Batavia would

unqueilionably on that day have been a sc«ne of

horrour.

The proceedings at the masonick celebration were

solemn and impressive: the address delivered by

George Hosmer, Esq. of Livingston county, fully aa-

Fwered the expectations of his most partial friend?.

And the masons, for having endured the scoffs and

sneers of an enraged multitude with so much pa-

tience, deserved, and with mar^y obtained, consider-

able app'auee.

As the people at large viere not yet prepared for

dcedfe; of violence, the managers of the excitement

found it necessary to alter their course. To out-

law and proscribe t!ie masons, had from the begin-

ning with some, been a favourite object— and in this

p^irticular they have in part S'jcccedcd.
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As a preparatory step to this measure, it wag
thought expedient hy them to exclude al) masons

from sitting upon Juries. The several town meet-
ings, in 1827, having terminated principally in their

favour, an opportunity wm thereby presented for car-

rying this favourite scheme into execution, undertime

semblance of legal authority.

The Statute, 1st vol. Revised Laws, page 329, sec*

13, enacts that the supervisor, town clerk, and asses-

sors of the several towns shall annually, on or before

the first day of July, cause to be made and transmit-

ted to the clerk of the county, an alphabetical list of

the names, with the place of abode and addition of all

persons residing in their respective towns, and quali-

iied and of sullicient ability and i-inderstanding to

serve as jurors in the several courts, and not contain-

ed in either of the boxes kept by the said clerk for

that purpose, who shall thereafter cause such names,
with the places of abode and additioi'i, to be written

on separate slips of paper and put into the box out of
which the names of the jurors are next to be drawn.
And it is hereby made the duty of each of the town
clerks in the several towns in the respective coun-
ties, to transmit to the clerk of the county annually,

on or before the first day of July, another and a like

list of the Ramcs of all such persons who had before

been returned as able and sufficient jurors, but have
since died, removed out of the county, or become
otherwise disqualified, and the said clerk shall there-

upon destroy the several slips of paper containing

»'ich names"

Among thoie returned as "able and suiiicicntju-

rari-' from the '.own of Bethany, previous to 1827,
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were a number of masons—-who were freeholders-"-

men of understanding and integrity—some of whom
were members of churches, and one of them, Josiah

Churchill, Esq. had for three years represented the

county of Genesee in the Assembly of this state.

These, by an act of the town clerk, were all disquai-

itied, because they were masons. And their names

were of course taken out of thejurj box. For this

the town clerk was afterwards indicted by the unan-

imous vote of an anti-masonick grand j-sry. The in-

dictment has since been tried, and the defendant ac-

quitted.

On the traverse of said indictment at the court of

Oyer and Terminer held at Batavia in April 1829, it

appeared in evidence that those returned as disquali-

fied jurors were freeholders, and it was admitted by

the defendant's counsel, that they were men of un-

derstanding, of intelligence and integrity ; it was also

admitted that they were returned as disqualified be-

cause they were masons. It appeared in evidence

that great excitement prevailed in Bethany at that

time. That the exclusion of masons from juries was

frequently talked of, and generally conceded to be

correct and proper. It appeared also by one vtitness

that the town clerk was told that if he did not take

care of their interests, (the anti-masons) they would

take care of him. The defendant however was pro-

ved to be a man of integrity and candour, and it was

abundantly shown that he acted by the advice and

counsel of others, and apparently with a view consci-

entiously to discharge his trust. The court charged

the jury, that although the defendant had grossly mis-

taken his duty, they did not think there was evidence
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enough to show that he acted corruptly-»'-and adviied

them to acquit him, which they accordingly did.

That the returning of masons As disquahfied jurors

was in violation not only of the letter but of the spir-

it of the law, cannot reasonably be questioned. In

criminal cases, however, the intention constitutes tha

sole criterion of guilt—some palliating circumstan-

ces were proved on the part of the defendant, and it

is therefore upon the whole perhaps right that he

should have been acquitted; still it was equally pro-

per that he should have been arraigned at the bar of

his country for an act sanctioned neither by law nor

justice, and which could not be done without tramp-

ling upon both.*

On a subsequent occasion, when masons met as

usual to elect their annual officers, efforts were made
to prevent them from assembling; and for that pur-

pose an effigy was carried through the streets, and
burnt opposite the lodge room in this village. Thia

outrage originating only with a few, and those of but

little consequence even among the anti-masonick

parly, created oC course no commotion, and ex-

cited no other feelings than those of contempt.

Having succeeded in removing masons from office

—having excluded them from juries, and in some in-

stance? from the church—having outlawed and pro-

licri'ned some of the best and worthiest of our citi-

zens—men who had been forenjost in acts of publick

*The Court also charg^ed the Jury (and in that particular
they wero unquestionably wroDg) that, the (leH-ndant could
not be convicted on the indicfmeni, because he acted lueicly
&g the clerk ofthe board of iusjj(;cl()rs, iu makiii(r the rt'Lurn
~v?ittiout advertin^r to the statute which tnuk.-s'^it the sole
iuty of the clerk to return those "who have .since died, ra-
m«T«dout of the county, or becoin® •thcrwi^o di»qualitiLU."

P
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and private muniiicence, thty resolv-ed themselves

into a court of inquisitors, and at a county convention

held at Batavia in Ftb. 1829, of which Stephen Gris-

wold, Esq. of Statford, was chairman, and H. A.

Reed, of Le Roy, secretary, it was among other

things in relation to the Holland Land Company,

« Eesolvedy That a committee ofsix be appointed by tlii^

Convention, to inquire whether the local agent of said com-

pany is a maso7i, and (fnot^ vohciher he is tinder the injlucnc^

cf thefraternity ; u-helher he bestoics the patronage of his of-

Jice on members of the fraternity, and to sustain masonick pa-

pers, and those who are the suppoiters of the institution, and

the revilers of those v;ho are engaged in opposition to it .

whether the clerks employed in the Land office at thi& place^

and in other offices on the tract, are ail of them masons, if

Dot, how many are masons ; whether all or any of those v.ho

are not masons are under their influence or controu], or arc

Supporters of the institution ; whether the local agent and

the clerks in the several oSces have, or do undertake from

the power ai^d influence necessarily resulting from their sta-

tions, improperly tocontroul or influence the publick opinion,

end that said committee correspond with the corresponding

committee of the severnl counties on the said tract, in refer-

ence to the above subjects, and that, if they shall deem it er.

pedient, to recommend a convention of delegates from the

several counties on the said tract, to be held at Buffalo ou

the 4th day of July next, to take into consideration the sub-

jects mentioned in this resolution. And, in case they should

not deem it expedient to recommend a convention, to pub-

lish a report of the information they may acquire ou th« a-

Weve subject, in the antimasonick newspapers."

And however strange it may appear, T. Carj Esq.

of this village, the intimate personal friend of Mr.

Ev?iBS,thehighly esteemed and respectable agent of

said Company, was placed on that committee* I

cugbt perhaps in jasticeto Mr. Gary here to remark,
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that he was not a member of (hat convention, and it

is presumed di^;^p^)roveJ of its proceedings. He has

not however had the candour to avow in pubhck bii

disapprobation, and of coLirse has lent to its project-

ors the sanction of his name.

The princij)les avowed iii the above resolution, as

they are without precedent, it is hoped will remain

without imitation. The dark recesses of the Span-

ish Inquisition do not afford a parallel. Papal Rome
in her most arroijant days never prescribed to her vo-

taries, who they should, and should not employ as

clerks. The protestants in their zeal to persecute

thecatholicks never made a similar requisition ; and

it is hoped another instance of the like kind will nev-

er disgrace our land.

Violent and unprincipled excesses in most cases

fiave carried their antidote with them. They may^

perhaps, and frotn recent demonstrations of publick

opinion it may fairly be inferred that they will in this.

The abuse of papal authority produced theTcfor-

mation—the abuse of power by a British monarch

produced the Magna Charta—and the assumptions

of a British Parliament expanded the wings of ou*"

Eagle, and prepared him for his noblest flights.

CHAPTER XiX.

The case of Eli Bruce—Hia removalfrom the office of

Sh e riff of the Coun lij of Niugara .

Eli Bruce, whose name is familiar to every one

at all conversant with the ''Morgan aflair,-' in the

fall of 1825 was elected by the people of the count/
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ofNiagnra as their gherifffor three vears. Being s

person of great activity and vigilance in business, and

possessed of fine liberal and social feelings, at the

confimencement of the unfortunate difficulty which

afterwards occasioned his removal from office, he bad

become extremely popular.

The most brilliant prospects however are often ob.

fictired by clouds. Having been suspected of parti-

cipation in the abduction of Morgan, and the proofs

of his guilt as it was supposed being abundant, in the

spring or summer of 1827 a complaint was made to

his Excellency Governour Clinton, then, as already

stated, Grand High Priest of the General Grand

Chapter, by whom a summons was immediately issu-

ed, directing the party accuse d to appear before him

at Albany, and shew cause why he should not be re-

moved f^'^om oQice. The sheritF appeared before the

Governourby counsel,but neglected or refused to give

guch an explanation cf his conduct as was required

ftt his hands. Governour Clinton therefore after wait-

ing a reasonable time for that purpose, and no expla-

uation heinggiveri, on the first of Oc(ober, 1827, re-

iQoved him from office. His reasons for so doing be-

ing stated at large in the pioclamation issued on that

<jcc3sion, I have tliought proper to insert it below.

By DS WITT CLTJ^TOJST, Gov. of the State qfXew- York.

WHEREAF' Eli Bruce, sheriffotihe county of Niagara,

hatbeen charged before me with a violation of his duties at

a g&od citizen and a faithful officer, in being concerned in

ike aVIuction of William Morgan, and has been hoard in hit

defcDGQ : And whereas, in the investigation of tlie said accu.

sBfcioD, it appeared that it was completely in the power of the

Miid Eli Bruce, if innocent, to establish bis innocence: And

whereaj, ia order to aSbrd him that opportuuity, a decieioa
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on the complaint has been suspended for an ample time, and

he has given no explanation of his conduct : And whereas it

appears that at a recent trial at Canandaigua, of certain per-

sons charged with the said abduction, the said Eli Bruce,

when called on as a witness, refused to testify on several

material pointp on the ground of self-crimination ; from all of

which, I am persuaded that he was participant in the said

abduction, and thereby has rendered hiniself unworthy of th*

official station which he at present occupies, I do therefore,

pursuant to the powers vested in me by the constitution of

this state, remove the said Eli Bruce from the office of sheriff

i>f the county of Niagara.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and thd

/T q ^ P'^'vy seal of the state, at the city of Albany.
'^* ^'^ the 1st day of October, A. D. 1U27.

DE WITT CLINTO!«

CHAPTER XX.

Thomas Hamillon,

"Morgan's Illustrations of Mason !)" not having

been so explicit as could have bueri desired—and ad^

mitting of various interpretalioiis, it soon became ap-

parent that some explanations were necessary. A
difficulty arose, however, in finding a suitable person

for that purpose. While this difficulty was felt and

acknowledged by all, and the presence of some one

ardently desired, whose talents and knowledj^e of ma-

sonry were adequate to the task, a fellow by the name

of Thomas Hamilton suddenly appeared.

This Hamilton was not only one of llie most cor-

rupt and depraved, but also the meanest of maiikind.

Bj pretending to a knowledge of Morgan's f;ite, and

expressing freouent alarms for his personal safety, he
F2
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cofilrired to gain their confidence—and as the tonch

of Midas u said to hare converted evcrj thing into

gold, iliC infiueoce of enti-masonr)' at once converted

this villain bj nature, this drunkard by practice, and

this vagrant hy trade, into a saint and a patriot.

Having renounced masonry, he tendered hiaservi*

CCS in the first instance as an assistant editor to CoL

Miller. That situation however being at that time

occupied bj Mr. Cochran, he commenced a count

of lectures on Masonry, and from Batavia went to

Rochester, where, on ihe strength of a pretended eer.

tificate from some methodist prencher in Canada, he

recommended himself to the benevolent of that com*

munion, from whom he received a supply of money

sufficient to enable him to reach Utica, the ostensible

goal of his utmost wishes. Having succeeded in one

'mposture he ?rt(empted another, and with the aid of

a pretended letter recommending him as a person m
distress, to another denomination of christians, he so»

iicited charity from them. The latter scheme, how-

ever, rot succeeding agreeably to his wishes, he »t

osicecast off his pretended sanctity, and besieged the

®«rs and pockets of the credulous with tales of Mor-

gan's fate, and at the same time with petitions for pe-

cuniary aid. Those who in the first instance had

contributed to relieve his pretended wants, being ap-

prized of the iraposture, made complaint to a justice,

by whom a warrant was issued and Hamilton thereby

arrested. The proofs being abundant, he was com-

mitted by justice Wheeler for three months as a ra-

grant to the county jail.

At the expiration of the said three months, ke re-

turucd to Bfltavia, and eace more resanaed his «»ti-
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masonick labours. Multiludeaof all ages, rexes, and

conditions, flocked around him. Scarce any room

wap lufficient to contain thetn. In Statford and in

Elba liis succesi iti«»aid was greater still. Deacons

tnd elders of churches united in prayers for his saf«-

ty, and the name of Hamilton \Tas echoed and re-

echoed through the land.

He afterwards went to Avon, in the county of Lir-

wgston, where he lectured with similar applause.—

'

One evening after his exercises were closed, he un-

fortunately (as was frequently the case) got so drunk

that his life was despaired of. It was immediately

repotted that he had been poisoned by masons.

—

Newspapers devoted to the holy cause which Hamil-

ton with so much zeal, ability, and effect, was ad-

Tocating, espoused his cause, and alarmed the whole

country once more with cries of murder.

This tale, tho' false and improbable,was devoured

by a credulous publick, and Hamilton, whom many
iupposod already in his grave, was considered as a

martyr to their cause.

Unfortunately, however, for the managers, HamiJ-

tdn at length got sober, and soon thereafter departed

for Buffalo.

Buffalo at that time had not participated so much
la the excitement as some neighbouring villages.—

Hamilton's success therefore in lecturing was at first

problematical. Still, however, he contrived in a

skort period, by accident, to throw the whole village

ittto a fiame. One Norman Fay, of Batavia, waa
about this time drowned in the Tonnewanta creek.

ffe was found soon afterwards by some neighbouriag

inhabitants, and decently interred. Hamilton had
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not been long in ilie village before he was anexpect-

edly mis?ing. Search was made for him in everj

corner, and he could not be found. During his mys-

terious absence, news of the death of a stranger

bj, drowning, within a few miles of the village, struck

their ears. It was immediately conjectured by those

who were determined to have it so, that the mysteri-

ouf «tranger could be no other than the pe^^ecuted

Hamilton. Horses and carriages were put in rcqui-

iition, and a number with great pomp and parade

profeeded to his grave. Witnesses to identify the

body were taken along, and some who remained ct

home commenced the publication of a handbill to an-

nounce (he glad tidings to a credulous world. The
body of Fay, which thoic benevolent neighbours who

had given it a decent burial supposed would remaia

endisturbed till the last trump should sound, was

dragged forth from its grave, but could not, with all

Iheirprejudiceand zeal, berecognizeda* Hamilton'!;

i| was therefore re-interred, and the party commea-

ced its return to Buffalo. Before its arrival, Iiower-

er, and before the handbill already in type had be#a

issued from the press, Hamilton emerged from agro-

eery, where he had remained during all this tim«

drunk, and dispelled the illusion.

He soon departed for Ontario county, where h»

was received by an anti-masonicU friend with open

arms, and to reward the benevolence of his host, at-

tempted to commit a rape upon his daughter, a little

girl of nine years old, for which he was arrested, cam-

mitted to jail, and afterwards tried, conyiclcd, and

sesjfeaced to hard labour in the stale prisoa at Au*

bftru (or seTen years.
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I'hns terminated the hopes, the expectations, and

usefulness of Thomas Hamilton, a man who had been

persecuted, poisoncdj and drowned^ on account of his

failh and practice.

Brown t»ho kept the tavern at Avon, where it was said

attempts had been made by the mnsone lo poi«on Hamilton

eome time before, on beinfr accused of participation in that

pretenrled oiTence by one Wait, afterwards prosecuted him in

an action of slander, which was tried at the fall Circuit in

Livingston County 1823, held at Gencseo, before the Hon*

John Birdsall, Circuit Judije, e.nd a Jury composed by con-

ient of parties, wlioliy of anti-masons, and a verdict found in

^avour of the plaintiff for g270 and costs.

I onorht, perhaps, in justice to a few respectable cnti-ma-

eonB in this vicinity to remark, that somo of their uumb«r

gave Hamilton no encouragement whatever ; and it ia much

lo be regretted that the iams cannot with equal propriety bo

eaid of others.

Hamilton's letter published in th« Republican Advocate i«

thitvillag-e on the 30th of November 1327, beings fomcwhat

of ft curious document, and an excellent counterpart to Dr.

Backus' celebrated letter of the SOth of January preceding,

ought to be kept ia remembrance, and io therefore inecrtei'

AvoK, Nov. 23, 1C27.

Col. D. C. Miller—
Sir—It is with all po.'iible diffidence that t taka up my pan

for the purpose of addreisiiigf yon on the prr»serit occa«ion. *

have been here since the d;iy after I last «aw you. I left 3a-

*avia on Saturday morning- and arrived here the next day.—

On Monday I delivered a course of lecturci to a large nssem*

bly of persons, of both sexes, on the fiiet seven dejrafS of

Jilasonrt/, which was graciously received by all, except the

**Brethren." On Tuesday evening we established a LocigO

at the house of Mr. Wiard, a warm advocate ajrainst the "rr-y*.

tic tie." We have initiated, passed, and raised to the sublim^

degree of a Master Mason. This called for something lu be
done by the members of the self-styled ••ancient and honour^

able" fraternity, to put a stop to what they termed a 'grow^
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Ing Qvil V On Saturday I was RrrGsted on a warrant, and

Caken before Esquire Beunet, but was by biirj diaini^sed, a^

there was no cause of nction. They, Iiovvever, were unwil"

ling to lose their victinj; aaCi cor.seqaently on Tuesday fol-

lowing I was again apprehended, taken before ariotiier jus-

tice of the peace, (Esquire Beecher) and again acquitted.

—

The same evening I had another communication of Anti- Ma-

eons, and conferred the degree of Mark- Master. On Moa-

day last I went into a tavern kept by a mason, and had some-

iiiing to drink, after which I went to Mr. Keyes' with whom
I board at present; but, alas! scarcely had I arrived there,

before my eyes bogan to roll in my head, and I became per-

fectly senseless^ Two doctors were immediately sent for;

*hey gave mf» a double portion of tartar emetic, which caused

9, great vomiting. Dr. Ainsworth allowed that something^

had been given me, that ou^ht not to have been given. Pie did

not eay it vvns poison, but intimated it as his opinion. Wha^

I have throv/n oITmy stomach is preserved, for chemical ope'

ration. As it respects myself, I have no doubt that I was

poisoned ! Thus you see *'in the midst of life we are in death.'

Since the above, there are many of the craft wiio have re'

ported through the neighbourhood that I was an impostor*

and knew nothing of masonry. TH. HAMILTON.
P. S.-—Had the doctors been ten minutes later, my lifs had

been gone. Such was the opinion of all.

ItTThe foregoing statem«nt is eertiied t« bj the »i^na-

t»r?f of five respectable cititens of Avon
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CHAPTER XXI.

A bodyfound on the shore ofLake Ontario, supposed

for a short lime to be Morgan^s—First inquesf

thereon—Second inquest— Third inquest—Proved

finally to he Timothy Monro'' s, ^

The Lcwiston Committee, ai already stated, during

the spring of 1827, pursued their in quiries with great

diligence, in the hope and expectation of tinding Mor-

gan's body, which it was supposed and beheved by

many had in the month of September preceding, been

consigned to a wa(»ry grave. Boats were chartered,

a vessel hired, and instruments constructed, for the

purpose of aiding and assisting their researches.

The Niagara river and a part of Lake Ontario near

Fort Niagara were raked with great industry and ex-

ertions for a number of months, ai! however to no ef-

fect. The search was finally abandoned, and it was

generally conceded that the same mystery which had

hitherto hung over Morgari's fate, would forever

thereafter conceal his mortal remains "in clouds and

darkness."

While publick expectations were thus disappoint-

ed, the body of a stranger, on the 7th of October,

1827, was found in the town of Carlton, in the coun-

ty of Orleans, about forty miles from Fort Niagara.

It wa3 lying at the water's edge, where it had been

left by the surf. A coroner was sent for—an inquest

was held—witnesses who were personally acquainted

with Morgan were examined—and the verdict of a

jury pronounced it the body of tome person to them

anknown, wb© bad periihed by drowning. Being »l
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that time in a putrid state, and very ofTensive, ii was

immediately buried.

The coroners' inquest wag innmediaiely published

in a variety of newspapers, and sutpicions were at

once excited that the body thus found and interred

WIS the body of Morgan.

An important election was then approaching. Un-

principled and designing men, who had witnessed the

eflfect of popular excitement on a forjiier occasion,

8aw the necessity of some powerful r.'jxiliarv, and

concerted, it seems, a plan for bringing (his cireum-

itance to their aid. Suspicions that tliis was Mor-

gan's body, by a little exertion, soon became preva-

lent throughout the country. Nor is it singular that

such should have been the case. It is true that thir-

teen months had nearly elapsed since i^Iorgafj's ab-

duction, and the state of preservation in which this

body confessedly was, indicated death at a more re-

cent period. The publick mind however was not in

a fit condition to judge impartially. Reason had

lost her empire, and prejudice and passion had usur-

ped her phice. The slightest evidence, though con.

tradicted by unequivocal proofs, though opposed, ag

jn this case, even by nature's law, and improbable in

ittelf, became equivalent to perfect demonstration.

In this state of the publick mind, several gentle,

men from Batavia and Rochester, some ©f Ihem with

the purest of motives,aBd some ofthem it is to be fear

cd with motives not so pure, on Saturday, the 13th

•f October, 1827, repaired to the grave. They dis-

interred and examined the bedy, and discovered, or

pretended that they discovered, and in that parti cu-

Ur soma Qf them may perhaps have b©en sincere, a
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partial resemblance between the body in question and

(hat of Blorgan. They caused it to be watched and

guarded with (he utmost care till the Blondav follow

ing, to prevent, as was said, the masons from takint'

it away.

During the interval which elapsed between Satur-

day and Monday, a variety of expedients were resort-

ed to for eifect. Mrs. Morgan, then residing in Staf-

ford, was v'sited by a member of the Levviston Com-
miUee. Her feelings harrowed up by frequent and
contradictory reports, gave easy entrance to a tale

which bore on its face the appearance of plausibility,

and which she probably thought might in the end lead

to certainty, and give to her agitated mind some little

repose. Without reflecting for a moment (hat she

was to be made an instrument in the hands of desi'm

ingmen to prom.ote their selfish views, and then to

*'bc cast like a loathsome weed away," she placed
herself under their protection and accompanied them
to Carlton. Her anxiety on this occasion was per.

fectly natural, and it was therefore right and proper
that she should have been sa(isried by occular inspec.

tion of the truth or falsehood of the current rumour.
On arriving at Carlton on the 1 5th of October, the

body was slightly and imperfectly examined. It was
bloated and entirely black, putrid on its surface, and
offensive (beyond any thing conceivable) to sight or

smell. Its dress did not correspond with any thing

which they had seen before, and the religious tracts

in the pocket staggered some of the most credulous.

There was not in fact a single circumstance, eilhcr in

the dress, size, shape, colour, or appearance of the
hody, which pointed it out as JMorgan's.

Q
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StiiJ, the managers of the excitement having watch^

ed with the eyes of an argsTs the current of pubJick

opinion, and seeing it begin to run decidedly in their

favour, and being unwilling that so useful a delusion

should immediately be dispelled, contrived, as it will

appear in the sequel, to give this, one of the most in.

famous frauds ever imposed on man, the sanction of

legal authority.

Had the inquiry on the 15ih of October been con-

ducted v»'ith fairness and candour—had truth been

their object—had the two Potters who found thebody

Vv'ho were acquainted with Morgan, and had been ex,

am.ined on the lirst inquest, been sworn also on this

—

had Hinman Holden of Batavia, a member of the

Levviston Committee, and a gentleman of too much

respectability to tamper with his oath for political ef.

feet, who had seen and examined the body on the

13th of October, before it was prepared for inspection

by the deprivation of its hair and wViiskers, had he

been present and been sworn—had Col. Miller, wIiq

was in habits of daily intercourse with Morgan, given

his opinion on oath—had Thurlow Weed and Timo-

thy Fitch been called on for theirs—had the body

been examined in regard to its size and length—had

as much pains been taken to elicit as to conceal the

truth, the body in question would never have been

palm.ed as Morgan^s upon a credulous world.

The jury however were not apprised of these

mighty preparations, and in the absence of all testi-

mony calculated to throwany light whatever upon the

subject, save the insulated opinions of Mrs. Morgan*

*Mrs. Morgan's opinion, it will bo found, is not supported

by any one circuoistauceshe related..
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nnd two or three others, as a matter of course

^ouikI n ver'.lict as they did.

The testimony taken on that occasion, which will

be found hclow, having excited in this community

much interest at the time, deserves an attentive pc-

ru?al.

Inrormation of witnesses, severally taken and acknowledg*^

ed, on behalf ofilie people of the state of New-York, and

touchinor the death ofan unknown person found in the lown

of Carlton, in the county of Orleans, on the shore of Lake

Ontario, on tlie 15th day of October, in the year of our Lord

1827, before Robert M. Brown, Esq. one of the Coroners of

said county, on an inquisition then and there taken on view

of the said unknown person then and there being dead—as

follows

—

SUllman Hoxsie, Being sworn—found the body, lying on

the face with his head towards the shore, a week ago yester"

day, between 1 1 and 12 o'clock—gave information to tho

Coroner before moving the body. Had on a frock coat,

black, black vest and pantaloons, woollen socks and shirt,

handkerchief cotton, or might be silk—did not know how

long he had lain there—body is more swollen now and black-

er than v.-hen found, particularly in the face and head.

STILLMAN IIOXSIE.

Lester Benrdshy^ being sworn— has viewed the head of

the body, which has the appearance of William Morgan;

the shape of the head is the same and the hair is the same .

knew Morgan, and saw him in August before he was mis-

sing ; the cars and the appearance about the ears is the same.

Morgan showed him his teeth—had what is called doublo

teeth all round his jaws, and the body has the same. No

teeth were gone four years since when he shewed them to

me. Morgan's ears were filled with hair more than people

in general, which was long and white, beard was grey, wore

no whiskers.* His hair was long and combed up to cover his

baldness ; had a small nose, more hair on his chest thaa

people in general, full chest, light blue eyes, lightish com-

plexion, his height was similar to that of the body -should
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think him over fifty yeawofage. Thinks that this is the

body of William Morgan. LESTER BEARDSLEY.
Thuriow Weed, sworn, s&\th that on the 15th inst. he

came in company with other gentlemen from Rochester, to

View this body—that in consequence of its being staled by

one of the persons, who was well acquainted with Morgan,

that his ears were full of long white hairs, witness examined

the ears of said body carefully, when he found several hairs

long and white, which came out upon touching them, and

that he found a large number of said hairs deposited in a

mess in the bottom of the ear. These haira corresponded

with those represented by Mr. Fitch before the body was

disenterred. Witness does not recollect any thing of Mr'

Morgan, although he must have seen him often.

T. WEED.
Lucinda Morgan, being sworn, says—I am the wife of

William Morgan, ofBatavia. I saw him the last time, the

11th of September, 1826. He had on a blue coat, vest and

pantaloons—pantaloons of different kind of cloth from the

vest and coat. Should know the clothes if I saw them. He
had no flannel shirt, but was in the habit of wearing a flannel

wjapper. He had on boots and woollen socks ; boots old

and worn, thinks they were calf-skin. Had on a white neck

handkerchief, and linen shirt. Had a silk pocket handker-

chief, something worn. Used tobacco. Has seen the body \

finds points of resemblance between the body and her hus-

band. His teeth, his hands, his hair, breast, his nails on fin.,

gers and toes, similar to those of the body. He was inocula»

led for the small pox on the left arm. Had double teeth all

round. Two teeth were gone and one was pphr olF. Dr»

Strong drew two teeth for him. His suspenders weie cot-

ton and knit. Coat pockets were lined with white, vest

lined with the game cloth as coat—lining of pantaloons was

white, thinks linen. Morgan was bald on the top of his

head, except a small place in the centre of his head, where

there was fine hair like down. Dressed his hair latterly by

combing it down. The teeth were gone on the right side of

the upper jaw. I have no doubt but this is the body of my
husband. On the joint of the big toe on tlie left foot he had
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been frozen, and the physician cut ojien the flesh and scraped

the bone which left the same appearance which is now upon

tiiebody. He had a good deal of hair on Ijis chest, wliich

was grey, and he was full breasted. Never had a broiien

bone to my knowledge. On bfiing shown the dress, I can

recognise no part of it as the same which my husband had on

when he went away, nor the tract!?. The hand-writing
^

cannot swear to, though one or two letters pomcwfiat rescm

ble his. I am fully convinced in my own mind, that this is

the body of Wm. Morgan. . L.MORGAN.
T>. C. Jilillcr, being sworn, says that he knew William

Morgan and has partly examined the body. Did not know

that Morgan had double teetii, or tliat he had lost two teeth-

His dress when he went away, was a blue frock coat, blu ®

vest and pantaloons. My impression is that lie was bald

on the top of his head wholly. Thinks he had no boots, waa
60 years of age or over, had a habit of drawing his hair over

hifi head with his hands when in conveisation.

D. C. MILLER.
George TV. Harris^ being duly sv,'orn, says that he knew

William Morgan and has seen the body . Morgan siiaved

at my glass and shaved higher than any man I ever eaw.

—

The body has been shaved up to the eyes—does not kno\y

particularly about his hair. Saw him the day he was taken

away, and knew him more than one year previous. Hia

dress was a blue frock coat, blue vest and pantaloons, old

boots—he never wore a flannel shirt as I can say, might have

worn a flannel wrapper : the size and tl^ape of Morgan's

fingers and finger nails were same as the body's; Morgan
had a double chin, and thinks the b:)dy has a double chin.

—

He had a fine set of teeth, and iiad lost some which he show-

cid when he grated his teeth or laughed. lie had an extreme

full chest ; his bosom was quite hairy and gray ; the colour

of the hair is the same as that on the body. Morgan had a

lump towards the top of his head, which I think I observed

on the body ; he vvas not far from 50 years of age ; I think

about^five feet eight inches high ; don't know of his having

small or kine pox, he had a tapering arm, and had a small

wrist ; fully satisfied that this is the body of William Mor-

Q2
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gan. He had a short nose, was a brick layer ; lived ovef

my shop; was agitated for sotns time vvhea talking befure

he was takea away. GEO. VV. HARRIS.

Jfrn. TF. Morgam, beia^j swora says, that he wag acquain-

ted with Wm. Morgan—^Iiis head, his board, the hair upon

liis breast resembles this body—and the make of his features

are siaiilar. Does not recollect any thing- about his teeth ;

was acquainted with him two years ago last February, ana

from that time eince until he was missing. I was absent

about nine m^ntha from Batavia, but saw him frequently.

Wm. W. MORGAN.
R'assel Dyh\ being sworn, sq3's he: know William Morgan

and has seen this body ; thinks it the body of Wm. Morgan j

the shape of the head ; the hair, are similar, he had double

teeth ; one tooth broken or epht, and one gone in the upper

jaw ; mentioned when he first heard tlie Coroner's Report^

if the teeth were gone in the lower jaw, it could not be Mor-

gan : thinks he saw Morgan a year ogo last August ; h@

boarded with him ; does not know that he had the small or

kine pox ; he had no scar about his body as he recollected

;

when I first saw the body, found hair in his ears; long hair

and white, which fell out. He was fifty-one years of age as

he infer, ned me about three years ago—I have no doubt but

this is the body of Wm. Morgan ; he had hair about the

breast, and a gray board. , R. DYER.
Dr. Ezra Strong, being sworn says, that he knew William

Morgan four years ago, from April to Sept. in the next year ;

Morgan and his wife boarded at my house about six months;

he was sick much of the time with sore eyes ; I attended

hirn'two or three months, sometimes with other physicians;

I think from the appearance of the upper part of the head Of

this body, it is the body of William Morgan. I extracted two

teeth for him, which I found charged in my book against him ;

don't recollect from which side they were taken ; Mrs. Mor-

gan handed rao the Uvo teet'j taken out, and they will about

fill np the vacancy,* though t'le face is so much swollen I

* It is I believe a well kno'vn fact, that a tooth extracted

csnoot, particularJy »>er the 1 ^i^ee ofsome time, be replaced

;
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cannot exactly determine as to their fitness ; he had a heary

beard, and much hair on the breast ; the body is innoculated

as seems by a scar on \Me arin ; one oliur tooth was broken

off: If a body bad been floating about since Morgan was

missing, it would putrify more than this, but if had been un-

der water, it might have been better preserved.

E. STRONG.

Dr. John D. Henry, being sworn, says he knew Wilhana

RioTgan when he resided in Rochester ; I attended him aa a

physician; I do not recollect any strong mark which would

distinguish him as this body; he had inflamed eyes, and I

prescribed for him nearly nine months ; I knew his hair but

cannot identify him by that to my own satisfaction— I ro-

membered his whiskers, and shaved them frequently—he
had fine teeth in front ; the teetli of the body appear aa I

should suppose the teeth of Morgan would appear ; the shape

of his head, though bloated much, is much the same as Mor-
gan's ; I should bo unwilliug to say it was Morgan's, or it

was not, though his teeth, the shape of his head, and his hair

resemble Morgans. J. D. HENRY.
All the above informations vvere severally taken and ac-

knowldged, the fifteenth day of October, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, in the

town of Carlton, County and State aforesaid.

ROBERT M. BROWN, Cor,

Orleans County »s.—An inquisition indented and taken for

the people of the State of New-York, at the town of Carl-

ton in the county of Orleans aforesaid, in the open air, on the

Bhoreof Lake Ontario in said county and town, the 15th day

of October in the year of our lord ona thousand eight hun-

dred and twenty-seven, before me Robert M. Brown, Gen-

tleman, one of the Coroners of the said state for the county

aforesaid ; upon the view of the body of William Morgan^

-then and there lying dead upon the earth, of John Archer,

it will more than fill up the vacancy. Ofcourse Dr. Strong's

testimony in the above particular, establishes, so far as it

establishes any thing, a fact diametrically opposed to the one

^ hich many attempt to draw from the above circumstance.
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Silas Joy, Suell Joy, W. WilliarrjS, Matthew Dunham, Joha

Larmim, R. Wilcox, Rodney Paris|i, John H. Tyler, Asa
Simpson, Asa Kimball, I. Hall, Stephen Jennings, Richard

Buvry, Ebenezer Handy, Abel Barnum, John Murdock, Sam-
tsei Baldwin, Asahel Byington, Reuben ScoHeld, Jesse Hall,

Jamca Taffi, and Lyman G. lioxsie; good and lawfnl men
of the said county, who being sworn and charged to enquire

on the part of the people of the state of New-York, aforesaid,

when, where,hovv, and afier what manner, the said William

Morgan came to his death ; do say, upon their oaths aforo-

eaid, that the said Wm. Morgan, came to his death by suffo-

cation by drowning, and so the said jurors aforesaid do say^

he, the said Wra. Morgan came to his death—In witness

whereof, as well.the said Coroner, as the jurors aforesaid,

have to their inquisition set their hands and seals the day

and year aforesaid, at the place aforesaid.

SAMUEL BALDWIN, Foreman.

Asahel Byington, John H. Tyler, L. G. Hoxsie, Asa
Simpson, John Barnum, Abel S. Barnum, James TalFr, A.

Kimball, Matthew Dunham, Stephen Jennings, S. Joy, Si-

]as Joy, JohnAtcher, Richard Barry, Rodney Parish. Jesss

Hall, John Murdock, Reuben Scofidd, Wm. Williams, E.
Handy, R. Wilcox, and. I. Hall.

ROBERT M. BROWN, Coroner,

When the above (e»tirr.ony is contrasted with that

taken on the third mqaest, the fallacy of the above
cannot but strike even the most casual observer.

Notwithstanding, however, its absurdity, it was gen.

erally believed, and the body (its identity being as it

was supposed, now established by legal proof) was
afterwards removed with great parade to the village

of Batftvia, and there interred in the presence of a

multitude who had flocked thither to witness the sol-

emn scene. A funeral discour^^e was afterwards de-

livered by ono James Cochran, now residing in New-
York, who at that time, when sober, and sometime*
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when otherwies, occasionally preached in this vicin-

tj, and was then assistant editor to Col. Mil ler.

When the remains of Joseph Elhcott, agent of the

Holland Land Company, were removed from the city

of New-York to this village, no gaping crowd follow-

ed his hearse ; no learned divine pronounced his re-

quiem. They were deposited without parade by a

few surviving friends in the house prepared for all

living, and no evidence of self-congratulation esca-

ped their iips while returning to their homes. Not

go in the present instance. "Glad tidings of greal

joy" were diffused throughout the land. Morgan is

found, v/as at once the theme of every tongue. Prov-

idence, it was said, had interposed its aid, and Heaven

laid bare its outstretched arm to avenge his death not

upon the guilty perpetrators only, butupon the whole

fraternity. The already excited bosom received

new impulse, and future triumphs were rung in evsry

ear. The cry oi vengeance was wafted on every

breeze, and mingled with every echo returning from

the lake where Morgan's ghost, it was said, "perfor-

med its nightly rounds."

A voice, however, from Canada, soon afterwards

dispelled the general joy. It was at tirst a still small

voice. The voice of an afflicted \yidovv and her fa-

therless children interposing their claim to the last

relicks of a deceased husband and father. Their pre-

tensions for a while were treated with levity, and

their persons, by some, were insulted and abused.

—

Prejudice and passion, however, soon retired at the

approach of truth. Conclusive evidence established

the justice of their claims, and an insulted community

ratified the verdict.
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A notice first appeared in the Canada newppnper^;

that one Timothy Monro, of the township of Clark, in

the district of Newcastle, in Upper Canada, left that

place in Sepie.Tiber, 1827, for Newark, in a small

boat, and was drowned in the Niagara river, while at-

tempting to return. A partial description of the

body found in Carlton, together witli the clothes and

religious tracts found in the pocket of the deceased,

having been published in the newspapers in this vi-

cinity, soon after the first inquest, and coming to the

knowledge of Monro's surviving friends, induced a

belief that the body found in Carlton could be no

other than his, Mrs. Sarah Monro therefore, widow

of the deceased, accompanied by her son, and one

John Cron, her friend, immediately after the re-

ceipt of this intelligence, repaired to the county of

Orleans, in order to examine it and to satisfy herself

of its identity.

On their arrival at Gaines, and before the clothes

had been exhibited for her inspection, she was called

upon hy Bates Cook, Esq. and other members of the

Lewiston Conmiitlee, to describe them. She did

so, and in a manner which carried conviction with it.

Some of them had been made in a manner rather un-

usual. Some of ihem had been mended—and the

stockings had been darned—all of which she minute-

ly described. Some particular marks had escaped
the Committee's scrutinizing eyes; these she men-
tioned, and among other things that a piece had been
sewed on at the bottom of one side of one leg of the

pantaloons, which gave it the appearance of a wide
hem : she described the lining, the pockets, and even

the minutest marks. The clothes on their subse-
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qucnt production, (they having during all the time

which had elnpsed since their discovery been in the

possession of the Committee) exhibited all the marks

so particularly described by her, and which could on-

ly have been known to the person who had made or

mended, or closely examined them. Her statement

was confirmed by Daniel Monro, her son, who in ad-

dition (hereto stated that he purchased the cloth for

the pantaloons, and that the pattern was rather scan-

ty, which accounted for the pantaloons being thus,

spliced. John Cron also testified that he saw Monro
on liie day that he was drowned, in clothes similar

to those described, and that he saw him have reli-

gions tracts, wjiich he at the time put into his pocket.

Under any other circumstances, the above facts

would have silenced incredulity itself. It was

thought proper, however, that other proof should be

adduced in order to place the matter not only be-

yond the reach of controversy, but expose the former

deception.

For that purpose a Coroner's inquest was called,

and a jury were impannelled at Batavia, on the 29th

of October, 1827. The body buried as Morgan's
was disinterred, and the evidence detailed below
submitted to their consideration. They decided up-

on oath that it was the body of Timothy Monro, who
had been accidentally drowned in Lake Ontario on
the 26(h of September then preceding.

Hinman Holden of Batavia, a witness on this occa-

sion, is a gentleman of high respectability. He was
at the time, and still is, a member of the Morgan
Committee. He saw the body before the second in-

quest, and ever afterwards expressed his opinion
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^'without fear, favour, affection, or hope of reward,':^

that it was not the body of Morgan. It will be ob-

served by referring to his testimony, that he speaks

particularly and with confidence of the hair on the

head and the whiskers. Six other witnesses, four

of whom are not masons, testify to the san^e fact.—

The Coroner himself was not a mason, and but three

out of twenty-four of the jurors. Some dissented, it

appears, from the verdict, by voting in blank, not be-

cause they believed the body was Morgan's, but be-

cause they had doubts in relation to its being Monro's.

The inquest, however, it will be observed, was taken

at a time '•'when reason could no more be heard than

a whisper amidst the most violent hurricane." It

was taken too at a plate where prejudice had formed

a channel in the publick mind ; and where, too, opin-

ions formed without proof had been confidently ex-

pressed, even by some of the jurors.

The conduct of "the managers" in relation to the

body of Monro, evinces more depravity than any

transaction connected with the excitement; and has

left a stain upon their characters, difficult ifnot im-

possible to efface. It is not intended, however, by

this to criminate all the Morgan Committee. Jh^^^e

are some honourable exceptions among them, and it

is to be regretted that there are not more.

Aregard for justice requires on this occasion some

farther remarks in relation to the second inquest.

It is, or rather would be, at any other time, singular

that persons employed by their fellow citizens to in-

vestigate, the truth, whose end was justice, should

have withheld from the second jury, the testimo-

ny which would at once have dispelled the illusioD,
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snd all, too, for (he purpose, as one of their number
liiumphanliy remarked, of making tills "a good Mor-
gan enough till after election." it is also equally
singular that men pretending to respectability should
not, if tlicy were themselves at first deceived, in case
they were i^onest, when they afterwards became sat-

isfied of their errour, have atoned for (heir conduct
hy some publick declaration. Instead, however, of
doing this act of justice to those whom thcv had in.

suited and abused, they persisted still in (he repeti-
tion of their wrongs, and gome portion pf community
it is said even at this day insist (on tiio authority of
Col. Miller) that the body of Monro, which reposes
in the Batavia churth-yard, is the body of VVjIiium

MoTganc

A more gross and infamous deception vvas never
practised upon the world. Nothing short ef the

most childish credulity on the one part, and iUc most
abandoned proflig:u^y on the other, would have indu-

ced '-the managers" to liazard so bold an experi-

ment : and nothing siiort of the servile honuige to

(hose njanagers which the prostrate Hindoo pays to

iiis God, could hive iiisured it«; success.

Tsme, liowevcr, which unfolds the secret works of
darkness, will tinally dispel the illusion, and a retur-

ning sense of right ar.d wrong repair at last the rava-

ges it has made.

Mrs. Monro's affidavit, made and subscribed after

her examination by Bates Cook, Eiq. and the box
with the clothing brought forward.

Orleans County, i^^.—Sarah Monro, of the township of
Clark, district of Newcastle, Upper Caaada, aged 44 years
being duly sworn, deposeth and sayeth, that ehe is tho wid-

R
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ow ofTimotby Mo'iia, lar.e ofihe same place, now deceased,

tliat Bbe was married to said Monro 24 years since—that a-

bout six w<5riks since her huGband, tiie said Timothy Monro,

left liome for Newaik, and has never returned, and that she

has understood and been informed that lie was drowned in

the Niagara river, in the latter part of September last past

;

and this deponent further saith that the eiot.hes now produ-

ced by Bates Book, Esq. and which are said to have been

found on tJio body at the mouth of the Oak-Orchard creek

are,the clothes which her late husband wore when he last

left home—that he carried no change of clothes away from

home with hiw. This deponent further eaith that ehe cu^

and made the pantaloons and vest, and that the surtout coat

was cut and made by Mrs. Perkins, a neigphbour of hers— that

she cr.t and made the shirt, ai;d that she knows those now

prodjced are the same worn by her said husband. And the

deponent further saith,, that the stockings, now produced by

said Bates Cook, Esq. Vv'ere purchased by her husband when

he v.'ss absent from home, but that she has rneaded thesame»

andknows them to be the same which her said husban^

wore when he last left home— that she had inended the sur-

tout coat and pantaloons, end can identify them by the pla.

ces and manner of their being mended. And the deponent

further saith, that no person has ever given her any descrip-

tion of the clothing which was found upon the dead body at

the inouth of Oak Orchard Creek, and that the particular

descriotion given by her before seeing the clothes, was given

from her recollection and knov/ledge ofthera, derived in con^

sequence of having i^ade and repeatedly mended end seen

them.

Daniel Monro, r> son of the deceased, swore that the

above clothes are the same which his father wore when he

left home in September last—and stated facts connected witli

the purchase and making of them.—John Cron ev.^ore tha^

he sdiVf Monro the day ho v.'as drowned, and that he had on

clothes similar to those now produced—that he eavv Monro

have some tracts or pamphlets, v;hich be put in his pocket

at the same time.
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Tilnmcin Holden, (a member of the Morgan committee, of

'3atavia) sworn— said that he svitli Timothy Fitch Esq. first

ia.\v the body at the mouth of Oal; Orchard Creek, on the

13th ofOcrober Inst. It was disinterred. Witness exam-

ined the body particularly, but could not discern any natural

features. The head was bald ou the crown, and a bald streak

ran down each side to the forehead. On the top of the head

there was a tuft of hair which he supposed grew there. The
body had one whisker on, and it was apparent the other waa

either slipped or pulled off. The whisker was quite grey.

—

Thought the whiskers had been sandy. The hair on the

head was considerably greyish, A lock of hair was brought

to Batavia. Timothy Fitch was present, and we thought

the hair too dark for Morgan's; but upon Mrs. Morgan's

Btating how it was, we thought it might be Morgan's. Mrs.

Morgan was much affected at the sight of the hair, and

thought it was her husband's. There certainly was a tuft

of hair between the bald spot on the crown of the head and

the forehead on the body which we examined on the 13th.

Miller and others at Batavia informed me that Morgan wag

wholly bald on the top of his head, I saw particularly a bald

spot on each side of the head. I charged the persons who

went down the second time, to see if the hair was tuinedup.

At the time I supposed the hair grew on the head, and still

suppose ^o. On the examination I at first thought it was

Morgan, but afterwards thought it was not. On hearing a

description of Morgan's head, I was more strongly impressed

with the belief that it was not Morgan. I could see nothing

but the colour of the hair and the shape of the forehead

which induced mo to believe that it was Morgan, and if it

had not been suggested to be Morgan's-, I did not know

^enough about him to have said or thought it was his body.

Dr. H. Vinton sworn—said that he saw the body at the

mouth of the Oak Orchard Creek, when the second inquest

was held. The head was bald on the top, but had a very

/considerable quantity of hair between the bald spot and the

forehead. The head was not entirely bald on the sidej.

—

I started the hair from the forehead, and knew that it grew
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there. It was not merely scattering hair on the top of tBe?
head; there was quite a handful. The hair of the tuft \vas^
quite long. Knows (hat the hair grew on the top of the?
iiead. Cannot be niistaken about it. After slartin^r the
Iiair I put it back.

Dr. iJa// sworn—saw the body before it was buried the
first time. The hair covered the forehead and continued
back. There was a bald place on the crown, and a bald
place on each side as far back as the middle of the ears—
!hair on top of the hcr:d as thick as witness'—v/itness took
hold of it—there was a dispute about its being Morgan, and
I examined it particularly— the hair grew there, r.nd would
require pulling to get it out. I was on the first jury. Soin©
eaid he (Morgan) turned the hair from the back part of his

iicad over the baldness on top; we therefore examined the
hair on the top of this body's head, to gee if it gre^ there,,

or was merely turned over—we found that it grew there.—
No one of the jurymen examined his eyes—the body liad jj.

good set of teeth, and some whiskers— had lost two teeth?

and had one broken. When the body was taken up the sec-

ond time, the hair from the top of the head was gone->-cou!d>

£3e v;here it was. I saw it,and Dr. Strong saw it, I shew-

ed it to him, and he saw it—but ho did not admit it, only by

general consent. When I was showing it to him, a ma.n

came up, and said Morgan had hair on top of his he^d. We
thought at first we could see a. scar on the forehead; but

concluded that the mark was occasioned by lying on cobble

stones. We saw no mark on the a-rms, which were of a

chocolate color—we could probably have seen the marks of

India ink or gunpowder, if such marks were on them.

Jiluscs Wood, Daniel English, and the two Pollers, (whc-

first found the body,) corroborated the above testiniony of

liolden, Vinton, and Hall.

The body interred was measured by the coroner, and was

found to be five feet nine and a half inches; and Dr. Van
Tuyl, (one of the jurymen) swore that in in his belief, if the

body had been properly extended, it would have m<iasured a<i

inch more.
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Mr. Parmelee and Dr. JFeS^fer (members of the jury) con-

curred with Dr. Van Tuyl, in the above testimony.

Elisha Parmelee (a juror) sworn—saw the measurement

with the two foot rule, and thinks it accurate—should think

the body, if straightened out, would measure 5 feet 10 1-2

or 1 1 inches; knew the body was some bent when the coro-

ner measured.

Dr. Webster (a juror) saw the measurement by Mr. Wal.
do, with the long stick, which he thought was not put low

enough to the bottom of the foot by half an inch ; but sup-

posed it immaterial, supposing that the jury were to rely on

the two foot measurement of the coroner—saw and remarked

that the measure was not down far enough.

C. L. Swart (a juror) sworn ; saw the measurement taken

with a two foot rule by the coroner ; the body was three

lengths of the measure, wanting 2 1-2 or 3 inches—nearly

3 inches ; witnoee has measured tiie slick used with a rule.

Thomas J\rCul/y swore that he was well acquainted with

Morgan; that he was so near his height that he was fre-

quently taken for him, when his back was turned. He mea-

sured himself 5 feet 6 ir^hef, and weighed from 133 to 137.

Daniel H. Chandler, Ethan B. Allen, and Russel Dyer, men
well acquainted witli Morgan, agreed with Mr. M'Cully as

to the height of Morgan.

Daniel TL Ckandler, Ethan B. Allen, Thomas JWCulIy^

John Robinson, and Russel Dyer, proved that Morgan was

wholly bald on the top of the head, and never wore whis-

kerso

Five teeth were extracted from the body buried, and none

of the front teeth were double ; sworn to by Drs. Strong and

Cotes.

Dr. John Cotes, jr. of Batavia, sworn—has examined the

body ; has cut open the feet, and can find no mark ofthe bone

of any of the toes having been scraped ; thinks a toe bone

could not have been scraped so, (as Morgan's is alleged to

have been) without the skin afterwards growing to the bone*

discovers no evidence of the toe bone having been scraped
j

witness has cut the flesh, and discovers nothing to indicate

R2
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any ik'vug more than the first eta^e of decomposition ; ghould

suppose frojii appearance that the body has been deai aboa&

sm weeks—say two months at farthest; the part under the

Bkm has not uadergone decomposition ; there was no clea-

ving of £esh from the bones or tendons; the fiesh adheres

fnmly to the bone ; the stomach is in a perfect state, and

he thinks it has nearly the same tenacity as that of a per-

son recently dead ; thinks a body could not remain in this

state a year without eomo artificial process to preserve it -

witness knew from information how this body was found on

the bsach, and the partJctilars of its treatment since, and

does not think it in a more forward state of decompositior?.

than a body would be in six or eight weeks afcer deaih ; has

never seen a body which had been kept in water for a year
;

has seen a body kept sometime in spirits ; witness has dis-

sected the feet of this body, and thinks they appear like those

cf a body lately dead ; there is something of a protuberance

at the junction of the great too with one of the feet, which

appears as if it miglit have been caused by a tight boot ; if

the wound v/as made within two or three years, I should sup-

pose, if the tendons were injured, J should have noticed it

;

but a wound mig'ht have been made through the skin and

Hesh without injuring the tendons. I should not think a body

would be preserved 9 or 12 months in this state,-—though

much would depend on the manner of keeping il. I think

the body, iffioating and exposed, has not been more than six

weeks or tv/o months dead ; after being under water a year>

it would not be in so perfect a state; a body exposed would

decay much sooner after being kept bo long, than if just

dead. When a tooth is extracted, it will not usually go iii

again after a short time. I should not think this body more

decayed than a body drowned on the 29th of Septerab!?r,and

exposed as this has been since the 6th of October. (The

teeth drawn from the body being produced, witness says thCy

are not double deeth : and on examining the mark on the

paper in which the teeth were wrapped, says it is the niark

of blood not decomposed.) Witness has seen front double

teeth, but these now produced are not w!»at are called "front

double teeth/' and can see no uncomraoa appearance in the
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teeth—nothing different from the teeth of persons fifty yeara
of age, who have good teeth, which set together square.

The verdict of the jury was, that the body is that of TIM.
OTFIY MONRO, who was drowned ia the Niagara river

on the 2Cih of September, 1027,

Qcnoece County, ss.—An Inquisition indented and taken

for the body of the people of the state of New- York, at Ba^
tkvia, in the county aforesaid, the 29th day of October, in

the year 1827, before Jonathan Hurlburt, one of the coro- '

ners of the state for the county aforesaid, upon the view of

the body of Timothy Monro, then and there \ying dead, upon
the oaths of Guy Carleton Towner, Osborn Filer, Alva
Smith, Heman Pomeroy, jr. Joseph Fursman, Charles C.
Church, Truman Hurlbut, Hall S. Gretjory, Cornelius L
Swart, Daniel P. Adams, William H. Webster, Abraham
Van Tuyi, John Thorp jr., Wm. Blossom, EHsha Parmelee

Wm. H. Wells, Burnham Gilbert, John Wa#do,* Benjamin

Henshaw, Ebenezer Pomeroy, Lemont Holden, Ezekiel

Belts, Oswald Williams, and Nicholas Sagendorph, good

and lawful rnen of the said county, who being sworn and

charged to inquire on the part of the people of said state,

when, where, how, aid after what manner, the said Timothy

Monro came to his death, do say upo.n their oaths as afore-

said, that the said Timothy Monro came to his death by

drowning, to wit: that in crossing the Niagara river fronn

Fort Niagara to Fort George, in a skiff, tho same upset in

the 6aid river, by means whereof the said Timothy Monro,

becama accidentally drowned, to wit, on the 26th day of

September, 18^7.

In witness whereof, as well the aaid coroner as the Jurors

whose names are underwritten, have to this inquisition set

their hands and seals, the day and year aforesaid, and at the

place aforesaid.

A. Van Toyl, O. Filer, C. Towner, W. H. Webster, N.

Sagendorph, H. S. Gregory, Chas. C. Church, D. P. Adams,

B. Henshaw, John Thorp, jr. Ezekiel Betts, Truman Hurl-

^urt, Elisba Parmelc.

JONATHAN HURLBUUT, Coroner
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AW of the dissenters expressed themselves fully

that the body was not Morgan's, except two—one of

whom declared on the jury, that he would not be-=

lieve but that was the body of Morgan, if twenty of

the most respectable men in Genesee county should

swear it was not.

CHAPTER XXII.

iJ. H, Hill—His confession—Imprisonment and dis-

charge.

The body found in Carlton, so long as it was sup-

posed to bS Morgan's, changed the inquiry from

"where is Morgan?" to "who are his murderers^"—

This last inquiry for a few days produced an intense

interest. Arrangements were about being made to

procure indictments for murder against.a number of

suspected individuals, and no doubts were generally

entertained but that a large number of masons, at

least 60 or 70, would shortly be hanged. Some por-

tion of community were already feasting their eyes

in anticipation of such an event with their dying ago-

nies, and listening apparently with rapture to their

expiring groan?.

During this period a person by the name of Hill,

(hen residing in the town of Alden, in the county of

Erie, avowed himself as one of the murderers. Hill

was a carpenter by trade ; but whether he was ever

initiated as a mason or not, 1 have no means at pres-

ent of ascertaining. He was represented to be a

person of au orderly aod quiet life, and until he con-
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fessedhis participation in Morgan's deatli, never by

his conversation or conduct, gave an)' indications of

insanity. Having nr^ade some confessions apparcnt-

1}' by accident, to those with whom he associated, he

was arrested on suspicion, and having repeated liietn

on his exanjination before the justice, was committed

to the Biiffalo jail. While in jail he made and sign-

ed the following.

To the Citizens of Erie County:—}, R. 11. Hill, of said

county, did, on Tuesday last, of my own free and voluntary

will, come forward and confess the crime of murd<jring a man,

that i gnpposed by information was Williatn Morgan. Oa
examination I plead fT'^ilfy- I ^^'3S examined before Ksq.

Caso and Bivins, and by thern taken to this place on Mon-

day following", and a cross-examination look place, and I was-

commitlcd to the gaol of said county for farther exaraia-

ation. Several gentlemen have called and questioned ine»,

and it was not my wish or intention to Griminate any one

but myself. For that reason I have answered thequestionS;,

some conectfy, and some I have not. You dispute th° truth

of my assertions in respect to the horrid deed I have com-

mitted. I vk'igb to be puni.-^hed by the laws of God and my
country which I have broken, and atone for the crime f have

done. I am not alone in the horrid transaction. Theetings

of a g'jilty conscience, and a hand stained with the innocent

blood of one that I saw only once, has stared me in the faca

continually. My confederates and I did take the most sob

emn oaths that we would not betray each other, and, in case

one of us should be arre.«ted, suffer the penalty of the law in

eilence. Such is my situation, and for pity's sake spare me
the thoughts of breaking the oaths at present. I wish not

to be examined any more, until it is at a higher court, whero

I shall plead" guilty, and shall expect to die the ignominious

death of tiie gallows for my bloody deeds, and may the Lord

have mercy on my soul. Such will be my jying words

—

farewell. The prospect that is before me is dark and gloomy^

vs-hen I consider how short h the time before I shall be suw^
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snoned to the tribunal of a just and an^ry God. Pity the im-^

happy and miserable R. H. Hill, who begs your forgiveness

in the arms of death. Take warning- in me, and shun the

paths of vice and sorrow, and remember thy Creator in the

days of thy youth. I should suppose that whoever came as

I have done, and confessed the crime of murder, would need

no more evidence than his own confession. Bat I have corns

to satisfy that law which I have broken. When I left York,

[Livingston county] I was accompanied all the first travel-

ling through a country unknown to me, and in the night, and

not making any inquiries, stopping once and a while, and

tjot leaving the carriage—during the night taking in some-

times a person whom I knew not, and others getting out, I

coald not give a correct account of the country. In my
cross-examinations, I have endeavoured not to give correct

answers, so as not to betray others who were my associates'

When I have had my trial, I will then declare, as I should

think it my duty. But at the present I wish to rernain as I

am. The gentleman who has called and questioned me will

judge of this, and think what can be my object but to satis-

fy the law and the gospel. As to any thing more, I wish to

!iave it postponed until I have my trial in the county to

which it belongs. To the civil ofiicers of Erie County.

R. H. HILL.
Bttff'alo, Oct. 17, 1827.

Hill shortly thereafter was removed to Lockport,

in the County of Niagara, that being the county

where the alleged murder is supposed to have been

committed, and the only one in which he could have

been tried. At the first court held in that county

after Hill was committed, the case was presented to

the Grand Jury for their consideration. Hill was

desired hy Judge Birdsall to go before the Grand Ju-

ry and state how far, and in what manner, he had

been accessary to the murder of Morgan. This he

declined doing, but repeated his confessions and ac-

knowledged his guilt. No circumstances however
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were shown to confirm his statement, nor was it pre-

tended that any such existed. The Grand Jury, siip-

pojing him insane, and unwilling to predicate an in-

dictment for murder upon his insulated confession

without a particle of other proof, and vvithout a soli-

tary circumstance being shown in confirmation of its

truth, rejected the bill, and Hill of course was dis.

charged.

It has been alleged, inasmuch as Bruce had before

this time been removed fiom Iheotlice of Sheriff', and

an anti-mason elected as his successor, and inasmuch

also as the jury wera, it is believed, composed whol-

ly of anti-masons, that they refused to find an indict,

ment against Hill because tliey were intent on nobler

game; that it would reflect on the sagacity of the

Morgan Committee, who had announced others as

the murderers.

This allegation however is not sustained by proof.

It must therefore be conceded that the Grand Jury

acted with the most perfect purity of intention, and

that they were governed by a thorough conviction of

Hill's insanity, derived wholly from the fact that he

had acknowledged his guilt, which it was supposed

and believed by them would not have been the case

had he really been guilty.

No explanation has since been given of Hill's ex-

traordinary conduct, nor is it known that any such

remains to be given. It is therefore at present inesc

pllcable.
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CHAPTER XXIIL

Proceedings in the Legislature of Kew-York in rela'

tion to the Morgan affair^ during tie winter o/1828.

OnthelSthof March, 1823, Lieut. Governour

Pitclier traasmilted to i\\Q Senate of this state the

following Message

:

TO THE SENATE.
Gentlemen:—Among the duties devolved by the constitii-

tion upon the person administering the government, that of

"taking care that the laws are faithfully executed," is, per-

haps, the most important. A large portion of the inhabit,

ants of the slate has been, for more than a year, highly exci-

ted by the alleged forcible and clandenstine removal of a cit-

izen, and the uncertainty of his fate. It is believed by many

that he has been murdered, and it is certain that, if alive, ha

is held in captivity. This outrage upon our laws has justly

alarmed our fellow citizens in that part of the state, and has

produced exertions sucii as might have been expected from

freemen conscious of their riglits, and determined to maintaia

them, to develope the mysterious transaction, and to bring

the oft'enders to justice. As yet their efforts have failed.

—

The rewards and inducements vvhicjj have heretofore been

proffered for a discovery, have been unavailing. The trials

and convictions that have taken place, have rather increased

the mystery of the transaction. The efforts of individual

citizens, stimulated by a patriotic zeal, have not always been

guided by discretion, and there is reason to fear that ihey

have sometimes tended rather to prevent than promote a ju*

dicial developcinent of the truth. It is publickiy stated, that

a witness while on his way to attend tlic trial of some of the

persons charged with a participation in the original outrage,

has suddenly and unaccountably disappeared, and advertise-

ments offering rewards for his discovery have been cxten'

siwely circulated. If there be any foundation for tliis sug-

gestion, it affordj a strong reason for the adoption of proper

jrjeasures to quiet the alarms of our fellow citizens. Uuder
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these circumstances, it has appeared to me important that

such constitutional powers as may be within the power Of
the Legislature, should be adopted, in order to facilitate the
discovery and punishment of the offenders. It is equally

,^ue to the violated majesty of the laws, to the apprehensions
ofour fellow citizens, which never can or ounrht to be satis-

fied until justice is obtained, aud to those who have been or

may bo included in the general and vague suspicions which
are always produced by such transactions. It is an imoora-

tive duty to the innocent, that those really guilty should he

detected and punished.

Without intending to encroach upon the particular dutie

.of the Legislature, I respectfully recommend, in accordance

•with these views, that a law be passed, authorising the an-
pointment of a competent persan for the special purnad;e of
investigating the alleged criminal transactions in relation to

the removal of William Prlorgan, and all the incidents con-
nected therewith; that the powers of district attorne" be
also vested in him ; that it be made his duty to repair to the
places where the offences were committed ; to examine wit-

nesses; to enter complaints; to cause witnesses <Mid parties

implicated to be bound over to appear; to conduct all crinii-

nal prosecutions which may be instituted; an J to perform
all other duties v;hich shall be necessaVy to a full cud fair

judicial investigation and determination of the allofjcd cfTcn-

ces.

That our government was adequate to the punishment of
crimes and the protection of innocence, is the bt^liefof all

who are best acquainted with its principles. Hitherto jus-
tice has been administered without any arbitrary stretch of
power or any violation ofeonstitulional

j rinciples by the con-
Blituted authorities, and without the iutei-reretice of any pri-

vate citizens not clothed with publick authority. Bv exerting
the power of the government in a constitutional m'aoner, wo
can show that the present instance need not form an excep-
tion to the general courae ofjustice. All experience teach*
Bs us, that designing men will be Hjund ready always to avail
thomsel^s ofa etfong^ and honest publick feeling, to pervert

S
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it to their own selfish purposes. Any eucli attempts wi!i be

most effectually prevented by the interposition ofthe govern^

nient ; because it will then be perceived that all individual

interference will be unnecessary,--then the publick tnind will

be preserved from ail unnecessary agitation and prejudice—

lair and ircpavtial trials will be secured to those who may be

accused, and the course of justice will be steady, uniform,

and effectual. Calm inquiry will succeed feverish conjec-

ture; deliberate decision will take the place of impatien:

prejudice; and the impartial, unbiassed judgment of inde-

pendent juries, will vindicate the law and establish the vigour

and efficacv of our institutions.

NATHANIEL PITCHER.
Albany, March \Uh, 1828.

On Friday the 21st of March, 1828, Mr. Spencer,

from the committee on the judiciary, to whom was

referred the message of the Lieut. Governour rec-

ommending the adoption of Legislative measures to

ensure the detection and punishment of the persons

concerned in the forcible removal of William I\Ior-

gan, reported a bill in pursuance of the above recom-

mendation.

On the 25th of March, 1828, the merits of tl^e bill

brought in by Mr. Spencer were discussed in tte

Senate, and on the 4th of April foHo?ving, in the As-

sembly. The bill afterwards became a law, (three

only in the Senate opposing it, of whom Mr. Crary,

thelate anti-masonick candidate for Lieut. Governouf

was one.and seven in the Apsembly,)and Daniel Mose-

iy, Esq. of Onondaga county, was subsequently ap-

pointed Commissioner.

The law, however, did not meet the approbation!

of anti-masons, for two reasons.

In the first place it did not origmate.wi«h them.—

This was of course conclusive. Experience has since
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shown that no measure, however wise or politick,

is entitled to their support, unless it originated with

them, or was nursed and brought into existence by

their exertion?.

In the second place, the law did not contain that

ferocity of aspect, which it was thought by some the

occasion required. Its object was merely to provide

for the detection and punishment of guilt. As this

was but a small part of what they conceived was to

be effected by the united exertions of so many patri-

ots, it fell short of their anticipations.

Mr. Mosely therefore was immediately assailed by

all the anti-masonick presses, and in the subsequent

discharge of his official duties, did not, it is said, re-

ceive that cordial aid which could have been desired.

Mr. Mosely being a gentleman of too much integrity,

and having too high a regard for his own character

to be accessary in any way to the increase of the pre-

vailing excitement, aimed only to discharge his du-

ties and execute his trust. He did not, like some of

the Lewiston Committee, send letters about the

ceuatry for political effect. Nor did he exhibit the

hair of Monroe as Morgan's, for a similar purpose.

—

Kor did he carry pieces of plank from Fort Niagara,

stained with tan bark, in his pocket, and represent

them as being stained with Morgan's blood* Nor did

he publish in the newspapers his intention to prose-

cute certain individuals by name, in order to give

them an opportunity to escape. He was therefore

denounced, and when he became at the fall election

in 1828, the republican candidate for senator in the

7th district, ||is election was defeated by their exer-

tions. «
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Mr. Moselej was afterwards appointed circuit

judge in the place of Lieut. Governour Throop, and

Mr. Spencer, a Commissioner under the above act^

continued in force for two years ensuing.

CHAPTER XXIV-

Further Proceedings in the Legislature of this State----

Proceedings in Congress relative to the Morgan af-

fair.

A meeting of antimasonick delegates from a num-
tserof the western counties in this state, held at Le
Roy in the county of ©enesee, during the winter of

1828, among other things resolved to present memo-

rials to the Legislature of New-York, and also to

Congress, both of which were then in session. Their

object In so doing, it can hardly be supposed was any

other than to bring themselves and the Morgan affair

into publick notoriety.

If the existing laws were defective, they knew per-

fectly well that no law could be passed consistent

with the constitution to punish an offence already

committed, and of course that nothing which had be-

fore occurred could in any event be a proper subject

of national or state legislation—that it was only a sub-

ject of executJveor judicial inquiry.

In their memorial to the Legislature of this State,

they prayed for the abolition of extra-judicial oaths.

It did not perhaps occur to them that the only docu-

ments on which their previous applicaf?bn for a simi*

larlaw werev&fi^edby oaths of this description, or
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Ihat ali trials in ecclesiastical courts were conducted

by, and decisions had, predicated on them alone.

—

Nor did they probably reflect how often and how un-

necessarily oaths of this nature had been administer-

ed by them and through their agency to promote their

views. Nor did it probably occur to them that extra-

judicial oaths were not at the time recognized by law?

and of course that such a law was wholly unnecessa-

ry. Still, however, with a view to bring the subject

before the Legislature, Mr. Childs, of Rochester, an

anti-masonick member of Assembly from the county

of Monroe, on the 18th of March, 1828, presented

the memorial above alluded to, which was referred

to a select committee, consisting of Mr. Childs, Mr.
Granger, and Mr. Ward well.

Mr. Childs afterwards reported a bill making it pe-

nal to administer such oaths, but never moved it in

the House, and of course it never became a subjectof

discussion.

The memorial to Congress was presented by Mr.

Tracy, of the 29th Congressional district, on the 1 2th

of May,18285and a motion at the same time made for

ats reference to the committee on the judiciary. The
snemorial prayed that an inquiry should be instituted

with a view to ascertain whether Morgan was impris-

oned at Fort Niagara, and if so, by whom and by what

authority.

It having been judicially determined that Fort Ni-

agara is within the jurisdiction of this state, and of

course that the persons residing there, whether in the

employment of government or not, are amenable to

the laws of New-York, the petitioners could hare

l^ftd UQ other object than to nrmke noise.

S2
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It was discussed however in the House of Repre-

sentatives, by Mr. Barbour of Virginia, Mr. Wright

of Ohio, Mr. Storrs of tWs state, and others, and ad-

mitted bj all to be a subject with which they, in their

legislative capacity, had nothing to do. It was

therefore referred to the President, (Mr. Adams)

since which time it has never been heard from.

CHAPTER XXV.

Tht case ofCoL King and Capt, Hyde,

William King, who has been branded as a fugitive

from justice—v/ho has been accused not onlyof par°

ticipation in Morgan's abduction, but also in his mur_

der, for many years was a resident of the county of

Niagara. Possessed of many estimable virtues, and

being highly respected in his neighbourhood, he ob-

tained the confidence of his fellow citizens, and once

represented that county in the Assembly. Posses^

sing also the confidence of his country and its govern-

ment, he obtained some years ago the appointment

of agent for three of its military posts—Niagara;^

Pittsburgh, and Michiiimackinacko The abandon-

ment of them by government, left him with a family

of twelve children without support. Having no cap-

ital at his command, he did not conceive that a suffi-

cient inducement was offered him any longer to re-

main; and therefore with that spirit of enterprise

which constitutes so interesting a feature in the A-

merican character, resolved once more to plunge in-

to the western forests. Having no^efinite place m
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vievr, he took leave of his family in the winter af

1827, with the cheering hope that he should be able

in a short time to provide them with a home. He
took his departure inthe first place for Albany, where

he received an appointment from the late Governour

Clinton, to transact some business for the state at

Washington— to which place he repaired, and there

remained till the 7th of February, 1 827. During his

stay at Washington, he received from the late Secre-

tary of War, Mr, Barbour, afterwards minister

at the Court of St. James, the appointment of Sutler

for Cantonment Towson inthe Arkansas territory, on

theRedriver,about ISOOmiles above its junction with

the Mississippi. On the 10th of February, 1827, he

left Baltimore, and arrived at Cantonment Towson

by the way of New Orleans, on the first of April fol-

lowing, and established himself in business. It was

there that he received information afterwards, for the

first time, that his name was connected in the pub-

lick papers with Morgan's abduction.

As soon as he was apprised of this circumstance,

he resolved to return and abide the justice of his

country. While making arrangements with that

Tiew, he was informed by some one who overheard

a conversation between some strangers who had just

arrived at that post, and Capt. Hyde, its command-

ing officer, that he was pursued. He thereupon ex-

pressed a perfect willingness to be arrested in case

he was suspected of violating the laws of his country,

but on being told that he was to be carried in irons

back to his native state, he chose not to return in

that way, find therefore went to thehouseof a friend,

s^bottttea miles distant, where he remained tillassu^
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red of their departure. He then completed his ar-

rangements as soon as possible, and by travelling dajr

and night a distance of nearly 4000 miles, arrived in

the county of Niagara soon after his pursuers' return.

Col. King having been publickly accused, as

already stated, o{ Morgan's murdet—having fled

from the state, as it was supposed, to elude its justiccj

and the place of his residence having with certainty

been ascertained—Burrage Smith arid John Whitney

of Rochester, having also been accused of Morgan's

abduction, and having also fled as it was supposed for

a sinriilar purpose, Mr. Garlinghouse, the Sheriff of

Ontario, and Mr. Bates, its former SheritT, accompa-

nied by a Mr. Mead, on the 13th ofDecember, 1827,

being vested with authority for that purpose, left

Canandaigua in order to arrest them. They arrived

at Cantonment Towson, in the Arkansas Territory

©n the 14th of February, 1828, immediately made

known their business, presented their authority to

Capt. Hyde, who then commanded at that fort, and

desired his aid. Capt. Hyde refused to aid in the

arrest of Col. King, but directed an officer to accom-

pany them to Col. King's store. On arriving there

they were informed that King-(apprised of their pur-

suit, in the manner above related) had gone. Presu-

ming that further pursuit would be hopeless, they re-

traced their steps, and on the tirst of April, 1828,

made their report to Lieut. Governour Pitcher, at

Albany. On the 17th of xMay Col. King returned,

and published in the Lockport Journal the following

card.

*^ToJdei»ri. Garlinghouse and Batet: The undersigned askc

liftTC to inform them that he h^s returned to the couotj oC
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Niagara, where he can be found, and is ready to transact

any businessthattheymay<liave with him. WM. KING."

The return of Col. King, at this particular time,

created the utmost surprise. Men who had abused

him in the harshest terms during his absence, imme-

diately became (at least to all appearance) his most

ardent friends. The load of publick infamy under

which he had suffered was at once removed. Those

good feelings of which he had participated so largely

in former times, resumed their accustomed influence*

And the tongue of slander, which had "out-venomed

all the worms of Nile," lost apparently some of it*

fangs.

During his absence, efforts had been made to in-

dict him for murder, but failed of success. He wag

however indictedfor a misdemeanour,but no attempts

on his return were made to arrest him. On the sec-

ond day thereafter he went of his own accord to Lew-

iston, and was recognised himself in the sum of

^1000, with two sureties in the sum of goOO each,

for his appearance at the next court* On the 27th

of May he published an address to the publick, con-

tainga statement of the facts before related.

Notwithstanding his return in May, 1828, his case

has never been brought to trial. His business in the

fall of that year requiring his absence, a "hue and

cry" was immediately raised against him in the anli-

masonick papers, and the terms "fugitive and mur-

derer" were once more connected with his name.

—

He has again returned, and awaits his trial. It is

therefore but common justice to suspend till a judi-

cial investigation caa be bad, our opinion of his inno-

cence or his guilt.
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John Whitney, of Rochester, afterwards rsturned^

and is now a resident of that^illage.

Immediately after the failure of Messrs. Gariing-

house and Bates to arrest Col. King was communica-

ted to the war Department,orders were issued for the

arrest of catp. Hyde,on acharge of refusing ofeedience

to the instructions of that Department ia relation to

Col. King; and that officer was directed to repair

forthwith to the city of New-York for trial. No

court however for that purpose has been convened*

Whether the faihire to procure an indictnf^ent against

Col. King for murder, or his voluntary return and

submission to legal authority, or some other cause

has prevented, I have not been able to ascertain.

As the conduct of Capt. Hyde on that occasion has

been the subject of frequent animadversion, a few re-

marks at this time in relation thereto, seems to be

called for by a regard for justice to the accused.

Capt. Hyde it will be recollected was thecomman-

ding officer of a fortress located in an extensive wil-

derness, and remote from the habitations of civilized

life. The bigotted Spaniard of Texas, and the fero-

cious savage, were his only neighbours. When
therefore a stranger, and particularly one of Col.

King's appearance and manners, with credentials

from his government, arrived at so retired a post, it

is perfectly natural that an interest should at once

have been created in his behalf.

Friendship in a station like this immediately at-

tains its perfect growth. It is neither chilled by the

blasts of adversity, nor frozen by "the nameless ilU

that flesh is heir to." Nor is it ushered into being or

suftaiaed in its precarious existence by the anticipa.*^
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tion of future returns. It flows from the heart as

pure as the water from its" fountain, and free as the

air that rustles the forests leaves. "The shepherd in

Virgil grew acquainted with love, and found him a

native of the rocks." It may perh.^ps be so with

friendship. Col. King's reception at Fort Towson
ought not therefore to excite surprise. Nor is it sin-

gular, when strangers appeared at the quarters of its

commanding officer, demanding the surrender of their

victim, and more especially when it was announced

that that victim was to be bound in chains and trans-

ported as a criminal through the land— I say it is not

singular that friendship, as it exists amid perils and
dangers, as it is taught and practised in the wild and
solitary wastes, should have interposed her aid.

That Capt. Hyde ever look any measures to pre-

vent Col. King's arrest, has never been proved. It

rests wholly upon suspicion ; and upon the suspicion

too, of men who must have felt great interest in the

success of an expedition undertaken at so much haz-

ard, and accomplished by so much toil.

Col. King informs us that he was apprised of their

pursuit by a gentleman who overheard the conversa-

tion between Capt. Hyde and some strangers, and f

am not aware of the existence of any reasons for

doubting his veracity.

Suppose however for a moment that Col. King
did in fact receive information that he was pursued

from Capt. Hyde,hi8 voluntary return and subsequent

journey of 4000 miles on purpose to meet the charge,

instead of being brought in chains and exhibited as a

publick show, will it is hoped in some measure parrjr

the charge.
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When Louis the 18th by the aid of foreign bayo-

nets was pliiced on (he Gallic throne, the adherents

cfNapoleon, with certain exceptions, were permitted

on sending in their adhesion, to claim the royal par-

don. Lavalette, who had been a distinguished offi-

cer in the'army of the Emperor,wasone of those pro-

scribed, or one who had neglected or refused to send

in his adhesion. He was therefore arrested'and cast in-

to prison. Each succeeding day was supposed by him

to be the last. Daring this period of anxiety and sus-

pense, his prison doors were unexpectedly opened

and who should enter but the partner of his bosom.

She proposed to him that he should exchange clotiiea

with her and flee. He did so, and left his prison in

ihe disguise of a woman, tie repaired immediately

to the apartments of SirRobert Wilson, a British of-

ficer of extensive renown, then residing at Paris, an-

nounced his name and the manner of his escape, and

desired his aid. Sir Robert, impressed by the mili-

tary air and the confidence thus reposed, with re-

spect for the man before him, and inspired with

that romantick chivalry which the brave kel for the

brave, did not for a moment hesitate to respond in

the affirmative to this appeal, and conducted him in

triumph without the realm. Madam Lavalette over-

come by the horrours o( a dungeon and fears for her

"husband's safety, became suddenly deranged, and
was consigned to a hospital of maniacks, instead of

her husband's arms. SirRobert was afterwards ar-

rested as an accessary to his escape, but was never

put upon his trial.

1 do not cite the case of Lavalette for the purpose
of comparing it with Col. King's, or to justify Capt
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Hyde by the example of Sir Robert Wilson, but

merely to show that in other countries friendship's

sacred claim has animated witluiiipunity the soldier's

bosom, and expanded the soldier's heart.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Miscellaneous events—Bruce'^s trial for the abduction

of Morgan— Tliurlow IVeecTs case—Johnson Good-

loilL

The proir.inent flicts attending Morgan's abduc-

tion, and the principal events which have grown out

of it, have now been reviewed. Before liowever wo
proceed to consider the effects which the extraordia-

ary course pursued by those to whom their investiga-

tion was intrusted has thus i\ir produced upon the

morals, the politicks, and the religion of ihat portion

of our state which has been the theatre of its princi-

pal operations, a few miscGllaneous events demand
our notice.

Bruce, Turner and Darrow of Lockport, were in-

dicted among others, for a conspiracy to carry olT

Morgan, and also for his abduction. They were tried

at the court of General Sc!»sions-, held at Canandai-

gua in the county of Ontario, on the 20th of August

1828. The indictments against 'i'lirnerand Darrow
having been found upon the leslimony ofGiddings
alone, and Giddings having Leen rcjeclcd by the

Court as an incompetent witness, on oci:o:jut of his

Atheism, and no other testimony being olfered lo im-

plicate them or either of them, were ofccuiic acquit-

T
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led. Brace was convicted. Exceptions were taken

totho irulictmcnt in Briice's case, which were car-

lied i]p to the Supreme Court of thi> State for their

advice, Thoee exccplioiis have since been argued

and decided against the defendant, and at the last

court of General Sessions held for the county of On-

tario, on the 23d d^y of May, 1829, Bruce was sen-

tenced to imprisonment in the county jail, for two

years and four months.

John Whitney, whose volantary return is rriention-

ed ill the preceding chapter, was also tried, convic-

ted and senienced to be imprisoned one year and

three months in the county jail.

James Giliis was also tried. The Jury, however,

in bis case could net agrecj and of course there was

BO verdict.

Some clbcr indictments are pending, and remain

yet to be disposed of. '-The Morgan trials," howev-

er, are not at this time the subject of frequent con-

versation, they excite no peculiar iiiterest, and of

course are tried as other cases arc tried. The con-

troversy having become altogether political, anti-ma-

sons themselves seem not to desire the rigid prosecu-

tion of those suspected. Could they exhibit pjoof of

Morgan's murder, and procure the conviction of

some one or more, it vvojld probably gratify (he feel-

ings of individuals among them, but at the same lime

it would "spoil thetrade,"andruin forever the hopes

of those whose poiiiical existence is now, and for a

long time has been wholly sustained by having before

the puljlick a subject of constant irritation. When

the guilty shall have been punished, honest men will

l^p s'»lt«fipfl nnd not bpforp. It is the voice of factioo
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An indictment of some interest is now pending in

the county of iMonroc, agninst the editor of t[ic Mon-

roe ilcptiblican, on the complaint of Thurlovv Weed,

wlio has hei^.n a prominent leader under Miller and

Sonthwick, in the late anti-masonick party, and has

taken an active, etricient, and responsible p?irt in eli-

citing or smothering (he truth, and which remains yet

to be seen. The defendant in his paper, it is said,

charged Weed with having shaved or stripped ofl'the

hair and whiskers on the body found in Carlton, pre-

paratory to the e-econd inquest, in orderthat it might re-

semble Morgan's, The defendant, we are informed,

intends to jusiify (he charge, the trial must therefore

be one of interest.

A numl)er of slander suits in behalf of masons have

ben tried and recoveries had for accusations made in

relation to the Morgan atFair, and some are still

pending.

Col. Goodwill of Batavia, during the winter of

1828, in passing a bridgeacross the Tonawanta Creek

in a cutter with Mrs. Goodwill, was accidenfally

thrown oil a steep bank, a distance of 30 or 40 ^eet—
he was himself much injured, and the life of Mrs. G.

was for some time despaired of. While she w-as con-

fined to her bed, and in the most excruciating agony,

Mr. Southwick, editor of the National Observer, who
is deservedly at the head of his party, after speaking

of some papers which he alleged Col. Goodwill had

assisted others to obtain on an attachment agains*::

Morgan, says : ^'No redress has yet been obtained,

except by an act of Divine Providence, which pre-

cipitated one of thetn over a bridge in a s'eigh, his

horse taking fright, by which he came near having his
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neck broke : this was the man, who. after he had fi-

iled or carried offher trunk, which he had no busi-

ness to touch, had the cruel satisfaction of (eUing

Mrs. Morgan, with a nriasonick grin, that he had ta-

ken her husband to jail ! Vv'ell, indeed,was he thrown

off the bridge ; for if he had fallen frora a precipice

fifty thousand feet iiigh, into a volcano hke ^tna or

Vesuvius, he would have been justly served for out-

raging the feelings of a woman in deep distress and

agony of nnind for the fale of her husband. FerditioB

seize such monsters !"

The above remarks, though from the pen of an

anti-masonick candidate for Goveraour, would not

have received a place in this narrative, had not the

sentiments therein contained, been receivedand adop-

ted by his followers in this vicinity. They therefore

deserve consideration as well on account of the high

source from which they emanated, as on account of

their being adopted by men who claim to be the

guardians of publick morals, and the exclusive pat-

rons of our holy religion, which breathes peace and

good will to man.

To repeat the expressions of individual anti-ma-

gons, would be as unjust as tojudge of the fraternity

hy the conduct of a few, and to test their principles

hy the declarations of its foolish, depraved and incon-

siderate members. Although materials of (hat kind

exist in abundance, we have no use for them here, and

shall therefore pass over Cnera in sorrow and in silence.
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CHAPTER XXVH.

Russel Colvin,

in referring to instances of popular excite.Tient, f

inadvertently omitted tlie case of Russel Colviri, for

whose supposed naurder Stephen and Jesse Boom, in

a neighbouring state, were sentenced to be hanged.

The case is so analogous to the one which has recently

excited so much interest and attention here, tliat it

dciservcs to be attentively perused.

Russel Colvin formerly resided at Manchesier

Vermont, and some years ago left that place under

circumstances which induced strong suspicions of his

having been murdered. Stephen and Jesse Boorn
resided at that time in his vicinity—were men in some
respects of exceptionable characters, and had had

some difficulty with Colvin. Suspicions of course,

"were at once excited, that they were his murderers.

The circumstances, however, were not of ^uch a na-

ture as to justify criminal proceedings against them
till some years afterwards.

One Merrill, a notorious scoundrel, being con-

fined on a criminal charge in jail with the Boornsi

pretended that they had confessed to him their guilt.

This together with i\\Q circumstances already exis-

ting, left no doubt in the publick mind of Colvin's

murder, and the Booms' participation therein. The
Booms were therefore arrested, and the publick had
already pronounced their doom, even before they
were put upon trial. Merrill was admitted to bail,
and at once made a man cf consequence. The cir-

<i«aista!j<:e3 io this as in every case of the like kind,
T2
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being msgnincd, the/eelings of the people became sd^

excited against (he accused, that a man for expressing

a belief in their innocence, and a desire for their ac-

qiiitlal, was considered unworthy of confidence or

respect, and was even threatened with violence.

On their trial, IVJerrill gave testimony against them

and immediately £cd into the state of Kew-Yoik,

where he was aJtcrwardg convicted of other crimes

and sentenced to the SuAq prison for life. The

Boorns were convicted and sentenced to be hangedi.

The testimony, however, did not appear £0 conclu-

fivelo those residing at a distance, who had not par_

tjcipated in the popular fteling as to those in tha^

vicinity. The Goveniour of Vern^ont therefore res-

pited their lenience till the meeting of the next Le-

j^'islaturc, by wliicli the punishment of one of those

convicted wr^s commuted to imprisonment in the

state prison for life, and (be other was directed to be

hanged. One was accordingly removed to the state

prison di Windsor, where he was uncergoinglhe sen-

tence of ihe law, and the other was preparing for the

awful fate that aw.^tted him, when Colvin, for whose

f?;:ppo5cd murder the Boorns had been sentenced to

death, was unexpectedly and by accident found re-

siding in obscurity in this state.

By the vigilance and humanity of the Commoo
Council of New-York, he was taken, (after having

been absent and snpposcd by his neighbours to have

been dead about seven years,) to Manchester in Ver.

n\ont where he arrived just in time to save the life

of an innocent victim, who, but for their timely inter-

ference must in a few days have paid the forfeit cf a

crime supposed and proved to have been committed,

but of which be was entirely innocent.
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Colvin in parsing through Albany on his way to*

Vermont, reaped a rich harvest by exhibiting himself

in the m«:?eiim during the winter of 18 IS— 20, at 25

cents a sight.

The circumstances to prove the death of Colvin,

were stronger than any which now exist in relation

to the death of Morgan, and the testinony of Merrill

was entitled, at least, to as much credit asGidding's.

The jury without doubt, reasoned correctly upon the

evidence before them, and the conviction of the a,c-

cused, wa3 unquestionably predicated upon what

most men would regard as conclusive proof.

It shows, however, the fallacy ofhuman testimony,

and tlic danger of introducing popular excitement in-

to Courts of Justice.

CHAPTER XXVIH.

Principles of Anti-Masonry—their effect on publicli

morals.

In reviewing the principles of anti-masonry, and

considering their eflfect on publick morals, serious^

difficulties meet us at the threshold. Being, as they

are, of recent origin, particularly in this country, and

having formed as yet no distinctive character, their

effect in some measure is still problematical. At-

tempts to introduce them into Spain, it is true, were

made a few years since by the bigotted Ferdinand.

The Pope too once issued his bull for the suppression

of masonick lodges. Masonry, however, still exists

both in Spain and Italy.

Suflicient has already been developed during the

laet two years, to convince impartial minds that anti-
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masonry at all events is not *'a saving ordinance^*

And gome of its most zealous votaries, particularlj

those who have not obtained that influence and power

to which by their zeal they supposed themselves en-

titled, are beginning to doubt whether it is calculated

to promote their temporal, to say nothing of their

aterna], welfare.

In the discussion of this subject, it becomes neces-

sary in tlie first place to define the term anti-mason-

ry, and in so doing we may perhaps be enabled to

ascertain its principles, and afterwards determine

whether certain efTects, known and acknowledged by

all to exist, are imputable to anti-masonry, or to gome

olher cause*

It has of late become fashionable (with whai jus-

tice we shall endeavour bye and bye to show) to at-

tribute all the evils under which we groan to the ex-

istence of free masonry j and many suppose, or pre-

tend, that its annilnlatlon is absolutely f^ecessary to

hasten on those bilcyon days which the chnstiaii and

the patriot anticipate with so much ardor,

Mr. Southwick, who may with propriety be regar-

ded as the oracle of his party? io the National Obser-

ver^ says :—
"Anti-masonry sprung from the throne of God, and

under his Almighty wings, it will conquer '^Hell's

masterpiece," and redeem our country from vtle

slavery and galling chains—-from eternal disgrace,

from everlasting ruin and degradation. The man
who hesitates to support such a cause^ stabs his coua-

try and dishonours his Creator. Lei no such ma&
be trusted—let him live neglected and die unpitied

aad despised; aud let co monument tell bis name or
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point to the spot where "l«s recreant ashes pollute

«he 5oii lIiDt gave him birlh."

Some anti-masons, however, it is believed do not

subscribe lo (his blarphemous edbsion of fanaticism,

nor are they yet prepared to re^^ard it as divine.

—

Anti-n>asonry here is generah'y supposed to consist

in opposition to masonry—and anti-masons to be

those who embrace its doctrines. Although this defi-

nition may origitially have been correct, it does not

of course follow that ail professing anti-masons, par-

tictilarly at this time, are opposed to masonry. A
part of tiiem at least have given strong indications

that tlieir anti-masonry consists in opposition to ma-

sons only, and not to the institution.

Some wiio have been expelled from masonick

lodges—some who have heretofore sought admission

and failed of success—some who have long been mem-
bers, and have not received the recompense due to

their fancied merits—some who have felt aggrieved

by the conduct of individual masons—and some too,

it is said, for political purposes, liave enlisted under

its triumphant baniiers. Some have become anti-

masons by listening to the slanderous tales a thou-

sand times refuted, which have been circulated b)P

artful and designing demagogues through the coun-

try, and some have become £0 purely from principle^

How large a portion of each is included under this

general term, it is impossible to ascertain without

ecmlinizing the motives of every individual, and as

that is impossible with the means allotted to erring

moitals, and belongs exclusively to that being to

whom the secret thoughts and intents of all hearts

are known, we shall not make the atlenapt.
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Reformers in almost every age have proposed io

themselves and to their followers, some deiihitc ob=

]ect, and usuall}' have suggested some plan for ameli-

orating the condition of human kind. The leaders,

however, in the crusade now commenced, and which

they anticipate, will shortly be conducted to a suc-

cessful issue, have not, I believe, suggested a plan

even for experiment.

Masonry has existed for some time among us, and

during that period our country has been prosperous

and happy. Our population has increased in a ratio

before unknown. Wealth has fiiied our garners.

The arts and sciences have flourished. Religion has

expanded her charms, and liberty taken up her

abode, ''Our canva:<shas whitened every sea," and

our name is respected in every clime. Masons hith»

erto, not because they were masons, but because they

were men <^f virtue, of talents, and integrity, have in

common with their fellow citizens, and without dis=

tinction, participated In the highest honours which our

state and nation could bestow. The attempt, there=

fore, to denounce them at this time, reminds us of a

person,who in perfect health,look ptysick and died.

As a wariiingto others he directed the following in-

scription to be engraved on his monument: "I was

well, I sought to be better— I took physick and here

1 am."

To say that (he object of every anti-masoa is to

put down the masons with a view to rise on their ru-

ins, would be saymg more than is admitted, and more,

probably, than is true. Still, that such is the object

of many,nnd particularly of their leaders, is tooobvious

to require elucidation. Facts speak for themselves.
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Conceding however, for a moment, that tlieir mo-
lives are pure, the question stii! recurs: What ob-

jects are in Irulh to be attained, and what means are

to be em[)loj cd iii order to attain them.

A man's conduct is not often belter than his prin-

ciples, and frequently not as good— men sometimes
errwhen their principles arc all on the side of recti-

tude* Were we able therefore, to ascertain what the

principles of anti-masonry are, we should probably

be able at thcsamc timelodctermine in some measure

their efiects. As anti-masons, however, have not

deigned to avow them, they are left to be collected

from their private conduct and publick acts.

The first and most obvious principle of anti-ma-

sonry seems to consist in implicit homage to its lead-

ers, without reference to their mora!, political, or re-

ligious worth.

It is a maxim of the English law that the King can

do no wrong. The Pope is said to be infallible, and

the English Church we are told is never in the wrong.

Whether the introduction of such a principle into

tliis country, and the practical exposition of it en-

trusted to the several Morgan committees, is calcula-

ted to improve our moral or political condition, is at

all events doubtful. We have already witnessed

some of its effects on a small scale, and have yet to

learn whether its entire ascendancy will pro-

duce a differed result. A certain quack once ad-

ministered cabbage as medicine to a slioemaker, and

cured him. Pleased with his success, he icpeated it

on a tailor, and killed him. He thereupon entered in

bis journa],that ''cabbage is good for shoemakers,but

DOt for tailors,'- Although anti-masonry has hither^
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to failed ofprocliicirsg (hose happy results in this vi=

cinity so confidently expecled, it does not of course

follow that it will not elsewhere. SufHcient has al-

ready been disclosed in the progress of this narrative

to show that we are in some respects a ''peculiar peo--

pie." its failure here ought not therefore to deter

others (who may be so inclined) from repealing the

experiment.

Another prominent principle of anti-masonry con-

sists in denouncing, not only all masons indiscrimi-

nately, but all those who will not denounce them.

In that particular it resembles Balak, king of Mo-

ab, who not content with cursing Israel liimself, sent

for Balaam to curse them too. For that purpose

Princes were employed as messengers, and the most

splendid offers were made. '*Let nothing, says the

sacred historian, (Numbers XXII. 16-17.) hinder

thee from coming unto me, for I will promote thee

unto very great honour, and I will do whatever thou

sayest unto me. Come therefore, I pray thee, and

curse this people." The Lord, Iiowever, interposed

his protecting arm, and sent his angel, who stood ''in

the way, and a sword drawn in his hand." Balaam

there(<:>re, bov/ed down his head and fell on his face.

''The Lord," said Balaam unto Balak. "hath not be-

held iniquity in Jacob, nor hath he seen perverse-

ness in Israel." The anticipated curses were there-

fore averted, and a blessing pronounced in their

r4ead.

Anti-masonry separate from the attainment ofpow-

er which it professes to acquire by inculcating impli-

cit homage to it leaders, and by dealing '^'death and

damnation round the land," seems to hove no ob-
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ject. "Havock and spoil and ruin are its gain.''

Cold as the icicle that hangs on Norway's clifF—cheer-

less as the winter amid polar snows—obdurate as the

Tiger in its native forest—and deceptive as the Cro-
codile in its native fen, it can neither be approached
by sighs or tears. Nothing but submission to its dic-

tates and promised aid in the diifusion of its terrors,

can save its victims or avert the meditated blow.

The Lion is said sometimes to spare its prey, to

kill merely for the purpose of destroying, and ta

benefit others is the province of a Jackall.

Anti-masonry therefore, it can hardly be supposed,

would yet have produced many happy results; nor

ii it, we believe, pretended that it e?sir has.

. Its evils however, are r/iore obvious. It has ler-

ered the ties of kindred—it has destroyed the peace

of families—it has interrupted the plefiswres of social

intercourse—it has armed in almoit deadly strife, one

portion of community against the otheir—it has caus-

ed the violation of law, ofprincipk and ofjustice-—

it has «ntes-ed ou? courts—it has entered out Sanc-

tuaries, and it has entered oiip schools ajid seiriina-

ries of learning. Fraud, deception &rA hypocrisy,

have marked its course. Injustice anA oppresaion

hare accompanaied its progresi, and a wide waite of

moral ruin ha^ followed in its train.

U
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Political history of Anti-masonry—Campaign of
1827—Do. of X^'^^—Nomination of Mr, South-

wickfor Governoiir, CoL Millerfor Clerk, and Mr.

Ij^scall for Assembly—Mr, HartwelPs letter to

President Adams—Mr, Adams^ reply.

That the abduction of Morgan was a foolish, incon-

siderate, and depraved act, we need not again repeat.

That it should have produced an excitement of great

interest, ought not to excite surprise. Had it been

otherwise, the patriot would have looked forward

with fearful apprehensions for the safety of ourRe-

publick. But that this excitement should have been

perverted, as it has been by artful demagogues, to

sinister purposes, and have been made the instrument

of personal vengeance, will forever remain a foyl blot

on the American character, and should it hereafter

become the means of elevating unworthy men to pla-

ces of trust, of profit, or of power, it surely must be

deprecated and deplored.

While on this subject we wish to have it distinctly

understood that those who participated in that offence

or justified it afterwards, have forfeited the confi-

dence and deserve the reprehension of a virtuous and

insulted community. At the same time we wish to

have it as distinctly understood, that those members

of the fraternity who were not accessary before, at

the time, or afterwards, to its commission, deserve

now, as well as before, the confidence of their coun-

try ; and especially that those who are not masons,

who hare uniformly condemned the outrage, but have
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since refused to join in this unholy crusade against

the innocent, are entitled to the highest applause.

Mr. Jefferson in his inaugural speech expressed

the fond but delusive hope that the time would short-

ly arrive, when it would not be asked whether the

candidate for publick favour was a republican or a

federalist, but whether he was honest, whether he was

capable, and whether he was faithful to the constitu-

tion and government of his country. Although hopes

of this nature are for the present scattered to the

four winds of heaven—although the only inquiry

with a certain party in this vicinity now, is whether

the candidate be a thorough anti-mason or not, it so

happens, fortunately for our country, that such en-

quiries are confined principally to demagogues. The
good sense and intelligence remaining among us,

which has hitherto advanced our glory, unquestiona-

bly will in a short time redeem our character, and

dispel this popular delusion.

Preparatory to a consideration of the subject now
proposed, we beg liberty in the first place to call the

attention of our readers to the character of a dema-

gogue. It is from the pen of the venerable Dr. Scott,

a name familiar to all. His remarks in relation to

"the policy of wicked men in drawing in respectable

persons to give an unintended and unsuspected coun-

tenance to the basest designs," it is hoped will be

read with that interest which their importance de-

serves.

"They are commonly most ambitious of authority, who
least understand its duties, and could least endure its bur-

dens. But when ambition prompts, the most self-indulgent

assume the appearance of diligence, and the most haughty,

that of affability and condescension! and whilst men aspire
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to the pinnacle ofgrandeur, they for the time pay the rnoBt

abject court to the meanest of the mob ! Such fawning- sons
of ambition are peculiar to no age or nation : but let every

wise and honest man shun them as a pestilence. They make
their way by openly or obliquely traducing the characters,

or censuring the measures of their rulers; and the wisdom
and perfection of an angel would be no security against their

malignant insinuations. As self-love cannot but murmur at

impartiality, and men are generally discontented and fond

of change, these demagogues always have proper persons on

whom to practice. By joining in their groundless complaints,

they find they feed their di&content ; by flattering their per-

sons, and approving their cause, they humour their pride ;

and by lavish promises, (which cost and mean nothing,) of

what they would do if they were in power, they excite their

?5anguine hopes ofgreater felicity ; and by a voluble tongue

and insinuating address, personal accomplishments, and con-

summate impudence, they steal the hearts of the people, and

prepare the way for popular tumults, insurrections, and rebel-

lion. For such is human nature, that these arts and attain-

ments go much further in gaining the favour of the multi-

tude, than wisdom and justice, truth and piety, or the most

important and long continued services ! This is the old

hackneyed way for men, destitute of conscience or honou.',

to wind themselves into important stations ; and yet it is as

much practised, and as little suspected, as if it were quite a

new discovery ! No wise and good man, therefore, should

on any account promise himself the continuance of popular

favour, or be cast down if he meet with treachery and ingrat-

itude ;
yet, in general, we may perceive the righteousness

of God in the basest treatment which we can receive from

man ; and may thence be reminded to humble ourselves be-

fore him. No villany can be termed complete, which is noe

disguised under the mask of religion ;* especially at those

times when the profession of Godliness is treated with gen-

*Peculiarly applicable to the Henrietta resolutions ; to

which meeting, modern Theology must, T think, bo vastly

mdebted for their discovery of the fulfilment of a certaisi

prophecy.
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eral respect. The policy of wicked men and the subtlety of

Satan are exerted to the utmost, in drawing^ in respectabl*

persons to give an unintended and unsuspected countenance

to the basest designs ; by which those sentiments and prac-

tices acquire a defree of regard to which, otherwise, they

were not at all entitled : and none so much strengthen the

hands of profligates or infidels, as apostate professors."

Anti-masonry assumed a political character sooq

after the commencement of its existence. Of this

position, their several publick meetings afford con-

clusive proof. To them alone it is indebted for all

its consequeace. The several Morgan committees,

so long as they continued to discharge the duties as-

signed them, and confined their exertions to the le-

gitimate objects of their creation, received the appro-

bation of the wise and good, and our country was
not distracted by the conflicts of party. Facts de-

veloped at an early day, satisfied all accustomed to

reflect, that an offence had been committed, serious

in its nature and important in its consequences.

That it deserved the attention of court* an3 juries,

was universally conceded. The administration of

justice, however, disdains all party aid. Many there-

fore could not perceive the necessity of its interfe-

rence. The folly, or rather the indiscretion of those

to whom the management of this affair had unfortu-

nately been intrusted, without doubt prevented a

part of those suspected from being arrested and tried.

This was a subject of extreme regret. Some mem-
bers of the committee of course were censured. The
failure ofjustice so loudly complained of, was impu-

ted by many to their want of judgment or integrity.

Collision was produced. The several committees

endeavoured to repel the charge, and ia order to re-

U2
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ynove the gathering odium from themselves, like Ne-

ro fiddling when Rome was burning, charged its fail-

^jre to the masons. They, as well as the Christians

at Rome, having become odious in the publick eye,

began immediately to be suspected as its cause. The
committee perceiving with what avidity the most im-

probable tales were greedily devoured, at once vo-

ciferously proclaimed that justice was perverted,

by masonick influence, from its course ; that no

member of the fraternity, however guilty, could be

brought to trial with any prospect of success. Aware

of the odium attached to masonry, and of their power

to assail with impunity, and consaious too of their

growing popularity, they redoubled their efforts, and

at once assumed the direction of politicks, as they

had done in morals.

We have already remarked that in the spring of

1827, meetings were held in different towns, at which

the most inflammatory resolutions were adopted re-

specting masons. At the regular town meetings held

thereafter in this vicinity, they were generally pr©-

scribed, and in many cases, though in other respectg

worthy, lost their election because they were masons.

The offices, howevcF, being generally unimportant,

yio particular inconvenience was sustained by the

pubiick, although many who had no other preten-

iion than zeal for anti-masonry, were in some cases

elected to fill them.

In the fall of 1827, the anti-masonick party as such,

took the field. The anti-masonick committee gave

notice of an anti-masonick convention, to be hdd at

Warsaw iu the county of Genesee, for the purpose of

worpinitiug a Seaator. A republicao conventioa was
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held at Batavia for a sirrilar purpose, on the day

preceding the one to be held at Warsaw, at which

Timothy H. Porter, Esq. of the county ofCattarau-

gus, who had once been a member ofthe Senate, and

also a member of Congress, was put in nomination.

One George A. S. Crooker, Esq. attended the con-

vention held at Batavia, as a delegate from the county

of Cattaraugus. From intimations thrown out by

Mr. Crooker, it was thought by some that he desired

the nomination. But as he was a stranger to the

whole convention, and had never icarcely b«eii

heard of before, it was deemed inexpedient, at that

time, to gratify his wishes. He therefore took War-

saw in his way home, and accidentally, it is said,

stumbled upon th» anti-masonick convention while

it was yet in session. He did not, we are informed,

present his credentials, because they had already

spent their force. He lingered however, there for

sometime, awaiting its deliberations, until, finally af-

ter a little "billing and cooing'," he was by a unanim-

ous vote, nominated as the anti-masonick candidate,

A flaming handbill in glaring capitals, was imme-

diately issued and circulated throughout the district,

announcing the important intelligence, that George

A. S. Crooker, Esq. of the county of Cattaraugus

was nominated as a candidate for the Senate, and cal-

ling upon all anti-masons, as they regarded their al-

legiance, to give him their support. His crime«,

which before were red as scarlet, were made white

as wool. The plastick hand of anti-masonry, imme-
diately transformed him into a patriot of the first

Handing for talents and integrity, for private worth

aod puhlick virtue. Vote* were prioted and circM-
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lated with great industry and exertion, and nothing

was apparently wanting to insure his election.

Unfortunately, however, for Mr. Crooker, a short

time before, he had written a letter to the Grand
Lodge of the State, and recommended Br. ,

as an object of its charity. In that letter, he stated

that he was a mason. Mr. Crooker's nomination for

the Senate elicited inquiry. The fact that such a

letter had been written to the Grand Lodge, was fresh

in the recollection of some of its members* Search

was therefore made among its records, and the ori-

ginal was found. This letter was afterwards deliv-

ered to the Morgan committee. No sooner was it

ascertained that Mr. Crooker wag a mason, than in-

quiries were instituted in relation to hia conduct

while a resident of Livingston county some time be-

fore. His character, which unquestionably would

have escaped their scrutirj/ had he not been a mason,

was found in such inquiry to be bad. He was there-

fore denounced by the Morgan committee,and instant-

ly annihilated. In the county of Genesee he receiv-

ed but 49 votes, Mr, Porter 3,9 41 and in other coun-

ties about in th© same proportion. As some still

contend, that the object of anti-masonry is not polit-

ical, I refer my readers for proof, to the Circular

issued by the Morgan committee on that occasion.

T'o the Electors of the Eighth Senatorial District.

Fellow Citiseks.—-We have just seen an affidavit made

by a gentleman of unquestionable v«ra«ity, residing at

Jamestown, Chautauque county, proving that George A. S".

Crooker is a member of the Sylvan Lodge of Free Masonsi

in Gerry, and in August last was holding communications

with the Grand Lodge, and his original letter on the subjeel

i(s BOW in ouj possession. W© have also ssea a letter froisj
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•'1 centleman of unimpeachable character jukJ respectable

standing in Livingston county, stating that he is a man of

bad moral character and principles. We are therefore sat-

istied that the members of the convention at Warsaw, by

whom he was nominated, were deceived as to his character,

and we doem it a sacred d^jty thus publickly to declare, that

we think him not fit to fill the oflice of Senator, and we ad-

vise our personal, political and Anti-masonick friends, not to

support him by their votes or influence.

Halting r<^ceived satisfactory information that Timothy

H. Porter, is not a member of the Masonick society, and

some of us being personally acquainted with him, and having

confidence in his patriotism and integrity, we shall fjive him

our cheerful and vigorous support.

Josiah Bissell, Jr. Ileman Norton, Fred'k Whittlesly,

Theodore F. Talbot, Samuel Works, F. F. Backus.—J^ior-

gan Commiitce.

After perusing the above, it wili not, ! trust, for a

moment, be contended that anti-masonry is not a po-

litical institution. Should any, however, persist in

doubt, I refer them for proofs to the proceedings of

the late Anti-Masonick State Convention, which

'^Resolved, That at all elections hereafter, v.hether

general or local, anti-masonick candidates be run."

If they still have doubts, I refer them to the anti-

masonick newspapers for proof, and particularly to

the New-York Beacon, which openly arjd boldly de-

clares, that "anti-masonry and politicks are joined

together by legitimate bonds, and no hand can part

them."

in the fall of 1826, Mr. Evans of Batavia, was

elected to represent the 29th Congressional District

in the house of Representatives ofthe United States.

He was afterwards, in the spring of 1827, appointed

local agent ofthe Holland Land Company, the ac-
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eeptance of which, made it necessary that he should

resign his seat in Congress. A new election was

therefore ordered in the fall of 1 827.

Phinehas L. Tracy, Esq. of this village, in opposi-

tion to the wishes of a large portion of his party, be-

came on that occasion, the anti-masonick candidate.

Possessed of respectable talents, great industry, and

an ample fortune^—having taken no part in the Mor-

gan affair, until about the time ofhisnomination, and

then barely sufficient to effect his object—having

been attached to no political party for many years,

and his opinion in relation to the presidential ques-

tion,then beginning to be agitated,being quite uncer-

tain, and he of course claimed by the friends of Mr.

Adams and General Jackson both, his nonfiination

was peculiarly acceptable to a large majority of the

people, and he of course, was triumphantly elected*

VVe are not sufficiently conversant with politica

anti-masonry in other counties during the campaig"

of 1827, to give its history, and shall not therefore

make the attempt. Presuming however, that the

cases stated are a fair sample of it elsewhere, we
omit with less regret its particular details.

The campaign of 1828, was opened during the

winter, in superiour style. One Solomon Southwick

of Albany, who had a few years before been dismiss-

ed from the office of Post Master in that place, began

in 1 827 to make a considerable noise. He had been

a member of themasonick fraternity for many years,

and discovered about this time, that it was a "Hell

born and Hell deserving institution." He had been

a candidate for Governour once before, and received

fifteen hundred or two thousand votes in the state.
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He edited at the time, a paper in Albany, remarkable

only for its bitter vituperation, and thought himself

a suitable person to fill the executive chair. Pre-

vious to the ridiculous farce which vi^as afterwards

played oif with so much success, a few seceding ma-
sons in Le Roy, wrote to Mr. Southwick desiring

his presence. He repaired thither without delay,

and in March 1828, was first nominated for Gover-
nour at Green's tavern in the village of Batavia.

Addresses were exchanged. The nomination was
accepted, and Mr. Southwick returned. Instead

however, of its being echoed and re-echoed by the

anti-masonick editors as anticipated, it was treated
by many, only as a farce, and Mr. Southwick after-

wards was induced to decline the intended honour.

A State convention of Mr. Adams' friends about
this time was held at Utica, at which the Hon. Smith
Thompson, one of the Judges of the Supreme Court
of the United States, a gentleman of high respectabil-

ity and ofextensive legal and literary attainments,

was nominated as a candidate for Governour, and Mr.
Granger of Canandaigua, a gentleman also of respec-

tability, was nominated for Lieut. Governour. Mr.
Granger afterwards was nominated at the anti-ma-

sonick Convention held in Uteca, as a candidate for

Governour, and Mr. Crary of Washington county

formerly a member of the Senate of this state, for

Lieutenant Governour.

Mr. Granger unwilling to unite his political desti-

ny with a party, which from its nature and character

he supposed must be ephemeral, afterwards declined

the auti-«iasonick nomination for Governour, and

ftcctpted of his nomination for Lieut. Governour.
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For this lie was denounced. Judge Thompson bar-

ing been written to by the Morgan comnrjittee, with

a view to ascertain whether, in case they would sup-

port him and he snould be elected, he would consid-

er himself as an anti-mason, is said to have replied^,

that in case of success, he should consider himselfthe

Governour of a State, and not the tool or patron ofa

party, he was thereupon denounced.

An opportunity V7as thereby afforded for the revi-

val of Mr. Southwick's claims. A meetingwas there-

upon held at Le Roy, made up principally of sece-

ding masons, fifteen altogether, including comers

and goers, at which Mr. Southwick was nominated

bv a majority of one. This nomination, for want of

a better, was echoed by some anti-masonick papers.

He was afterwads nominated at other similar meet-

ings held in different parts of the country, and sup-

ported by the whole anti-masonick party, with per-

fect confidence in his success.

Mr. Van Buren who is too well known to require

tbeaidofeology, whosetalentsfor years had adorn-

ed the counsels of the State and Nation was after-

wardi nominated with entire unanimity at the Re-

publican Convention held in Herkimer, as a candid-

ate for Governour, and Judge Throop ofthe coontyof

Cayuga as a candidate for Lieut. Goverjiour. Nei-

ther of them were masons, although both were pro-

claimed as such in the newspapers, before and at the

polii during the last election. Out of 276,535" votes

given in the State, Mr. Van Barcn received 136,785^

Judge Thompson 106,415, and Mr. Southwick 33,-

335. And hoirever strange it inay appear, it is no

lc»3 strange than true, that BIr. Southwick received
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m the county of Genesee, 4,794, Mr, Van Burcn 9.,-

274, and Judge Thompson 605 votes.

It having been frequently intimated that in case

Mr. Southwick had not been a candidate. Judge

Thompson would have succeeded, I take this oc-

casion to observe, that a large portion of the votes

given for Mr. Southwick would in that case have been

given for Mr. Van Buren. The result of course

would have been the same.

We have already remarked that Col. Miller, in the

fall of 1828 was elected Clerk of the County of Gen-

esee. There are some circumstances attending his

nomination and election, deserving of particular no-

tice. If anti-masonry alone, without any other qual-

ifications, ever entitled a man to office. Col. Miller's

claims were preeminent. Aware of intentions ex-

isting in the minds of some who had united themselves

with the anti-masonick party after the battle had

been fought and won merely for its spoils,to put down

and prestrate the author of this mighty uproar

—

the man who had given them what little consequence

they enjoyed, and fearing, himself, the result of a

county Convention held under such circumstances,

Col. Miller, in the summer of 1828, announced him-

self as a candidate for County Clerk. Supposing of

course, that the party to which he was opposed, would

immediately commence upon him a war of werds,

and thereby strengthen the rope of sand by which he

and his adherents wereboundtogether,hewas alarm-

ed at the re-publication of his address in other pa-

pers without note or comment. Abuse in this eoun-

ty, being the only aliment which can sustain the as-

pirant for office, he would probably have fallen #f
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bis own weight, like the bird in an exhausted receiv-

er, had not some of his own party undertaken the

task which he desired and expected from his foes.

His unfitness foB the office to which he aspired, was

acknowledged by all. Opposition therefore, from a

source least expected, began gradually to unfold it-

Self. Its progress at first was slow, but meeting with

unexpected encouragement, it acquired new vigour

as it progressed, and at last began to flap its v/ings in

token of future triumph, when he distinctly told them

that the support of Mr. Southwick and the nomina-

tion of himself were indispensible to their eucceas.

The leaders who had been struggling for precedence

were hushed in a moment by "the master spirit of

the storm," and submitted to his dictation without

a murmur. A convention was called. A seceding

mason was appointed its Chairman, and another its

Secretary. Mr. South wick's nomination for Gover-

nour was concurred in—Col. Miller was nominated

for Clerk, and Mr. Hascall, another seceding masen,

for Assembly ; and a triumph crowned their efforts.

The nomination of so many quondam masons as can-

didates,and the whole management of the convention

by seceding masons, were at first calculated to ex-

cite alarm and produce jealousies among their lead-

ers. Their motives in withdrawing from ihe Lodge

were for a while arraigned. Experience however

has tested the policy of placing the whole power and

influence of the anti-masonick party in their hands,

and shown conclusively, that it is the true and per-

bttps the only mode of success. Whether the party

yn\\ hereafter continue in submissive homage to such

pohcy, perhaps is questionable. The Jackalls, ws
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aro told, pursue their prey in packs on Lybia'a dus-

tv plains, until the object of their pursuit is almost

within their reach, when the tawny Lion obtrudes

his unwelcome visage and robs them of all their toil.

Why not then in the present instance. Arnold was

made a Brigadier General in the British service, and

why may not others with impunity imitate so glori-

ous an example.

The condu-ct of anti-masons during the election of

182a, oiferds a more perfect clue to the discovery of

their objects, than any thing yet disclosed. It un-

folds a more perfect system of politicalinconsistency

and evinces more hardihood in political depravity,

thsTi has hitherto degraded and disgraced the char-

acter of our state. Mr. Van Buren and Judge

Throop were denounced, not because they werema-

sons, fortheknowingones whenthey made the charge*

knew also it was false, but because they were nomi-

nated in the usual way by a Republican Convention.

Judge Thompson and Mr. Granger were ulso de-

nounced because they refused to fall down and wor-

ship a phantoBJ of their creation. Electors in favour

of Mr. Adams and Mr. Rush were generally suppor-

ted, because Mr. Adams said he ^'neverwas and nef-

er would be a mason." Mr. Rush however, it was

conceded by all, was then, and had been for years,

a prominent mason. The anti-masonick electors,

true to their pledge notwithstanding, gave him their

votes without one solitary exception. Mr. Coffin,

the late Clerk of Genesee, a long tried and faithful

servant of the pulick, who had not been in a Lodge

for twenty years, was displaced to give room for a

political adventurer. Mr. Flascall, who was a Knight
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Templar at the time of Morgan's abduction, and an

active member of the Encampment long afterwards,

succeeded in his election over Gen. Churchill, who

for years had been an anti-mason from principle,

who was an fficer during the late war with England,

and a prisoner in Halifax at the time of its close.

In order to enlist anti-masons in favour ofMr. Ad-

ams, a variety of expedients were resorted to. A-

mong others, a Mr. Hartwell of Canahdaigua, who

had some time before been dismissed from the office

of Post-master in that village, wrote to President

Adams a letter as follows :

'* Canandaigua, olst March, 1828.

To his Excellency John Q,. Adams, )

President of the United States, v

<.iSir—In consequence of a great many of my feJlow citi-

zens and neighbours who feel equally interested with me to

know what we coBsider a very important fact, I take the

liberty to inquire of you whether you are a mason ?

^'The prostration of that dangerous Institution is consid-

eiedin this section of the country paramount to any other

consideration, and it would give us great pleasure and satis-

faction to hear directly from you, and to hear that you id
not belong to that brotherhood. I have reflected upon the

propriety of writing you directly for this some time past,

and have finally concluded that it is undoubtedly my duty to

make this inquiry, and I conclude you will most cheerfully

give me an answer. I am satisfied with your adminigtration»

and shall feel very cordially disposed to support your re-elec-

tion should I hear you never have been contaminated with

that useless trumpery, masonry ; and you may bo assured

that in case you have not been so unfortunate as to have

joined that Society, very much can and will be done in this

section of the state in your behalf upon that grouud.

"Ilespectfully yours, &c.

(vSigued) ''OLIVER HARTWELL.^
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REPLY.
''Washington, lOlh April, 1828.

"Oliver Hartwell, Esq. Canandaigua, N. Y.

"^iV—In answer to yoa; inquiry in your letter of the 31st

ult. Istate that I am not, n ver was, and never shall be a

free raason. I give you thi. answer, in the spirit of friendly

retarn to the kindno'BS with which you have made the in-

quiry. But anwilling to tfon{ribute in any manner to that

excitement produced by the mysterious abduction and too

probable murder of William Morgan, I request yoa not to

givepuhliciiy to this letter. The deep and solemn feeling

v/hich pervades the community on this occasion, is founded

on the purest principles of human virtue and of human

rights. In the just and lawful pursuit of a signal vindication

of the laws of nature and of the land, violated in his person,

which has been undertaken, and is yet in progress, with the

authority and co-cperation of your legislature, I hope and

trust that the fellow citizens of the sufferers will temper with

the spirit of justice, the reperation of her wrongs, and in the

infliction of every penalty carefully abstain from visiting up-

on the innocent the misdeeds of the guilty.

I am wich respect your fellow citizen, i

J. Q. x\DAMS."

Letters had previously been addressed to Mr.

Adams in order to ascertain his opinion on the sub-

ject of religion. Those he "very properly refused to

answer. When, however, his friend Mr. Hartwell

addressed him a letter on the subject of freemasonry,

and apprised him of its bearing on the Presidential

contest, his letter was answered without delay. The
aaswer hov/ever, was calculated to excite surprise.

A President of the United States, the most dignified

officer in the world, writing political letters to a dis-

missed post-master, for the purpose of enlisting the

Morgan excitement into his service, was anovel spec-

tacle to the American people. It has beenpretend-

V2
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ed that such was not his object. T!ic peculiar phrase-

ology of the letter itself, however, refutes the as-

sertion : particiarly the expression, " I am not, nev-

er was, and never shall be a free mason/' Had Mr.

Adams merely informed his friend, (as theletter was

not intended for publication,) that he was not a ma-

son, it would, in all probabilit)£ have sufEeiently grat-

ified Mr, Hartwell's vanity, and produced the desir-

ed elTect. When, however, ho descended from the

dignity of his station, and pledged himsel to Mr. Hart-

well, "that he never would be a mason," the conclu-

sion irresistably follows, that it was Mr. Adams' wish

as well as his friend Mr. Hartwell's, that this excite-

ment should administer, in part, to his ambition.

The final effect of anti -masonry on the politicks of

our country, it is at present dillicuit to predict. The

disaffected of all parties will, unquestionably unite

under its banners. As no political object, however^

is proposed thereby to be elTccted, other than to ele-

vate designing politicians to power, and as no bond

of principle unites them together, it can hardly be

supposed that it will prevail to any great extent, or

be of very long duration. Its practical effects where

it has hitherto been triumphant, have already, in m.a-

ny instances, produced its downfall. Reason has be-

gan to assert its prerogative, and prejudice and pas-

sion have fled before it. As the receding wave is

generally the strongest, it is not improbable that the

anti-masonick leaders, after being driven for a while

without rudder or compass, on that political vsea

which they have excited to rage, may at last be swal-

lowed up in its quicksands, or stranded on its rocks.

Their arrogance and self importance have hither-
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to (until chastened by recent defeat,) been almost in-

tolerable, and would not shrink from a comparison

with that of the Negro Prince, ofwhom Montesquieu

in his Les esprits de lois, tellu the following amusing

story.

"Two French Sailors being cast away on the

shores of Negroland, applied in their distress to a

Negro Prince for assistence. After much difficulty

they obtained admission to his royal presence. He
was seated on a log of wood which served for his

throne. A tattered umbrella held over him by a half

famished Negro, served as a canopy of State, and a

few ragged subjects armed with stakes hardened at

the points by fire, constituted his body guard. The
ceremony of introduction had scarcely been closed,

when the sable monarch; with much complacency

enquired of his guests—"Am I not much talked of in

France."

Although anti-masonry may have extended our

fame and made us "much talked of in France," we
have yet to learn whether it will add to our political

importance or future renown.

Since writing the above, a number ofcharter elec-

tions have been held in the infected territory, and

terminated in the defeat of political anti-masonry.

In Batavia, Pcochester, Geneseo Lockport, Albion

and BufTalo, the county towns of Genesee, Monroe

Livingston, Niagara, Orleans and Erie counties, it

has been met and vanquished. In Allegany, Catta-

raugus and Chautauque counties, a similar fate has

attended it. Nothing, in fact, is wanting, but confi-

dence and a little time, for the publick to reflect and

consider, and its defeat is certain,
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"Our doubts

"Are traitors, and make us loose the good

"We oft might win, by fearing to attempt."

That many good and worthy men are as much op.

posed to masonry as before, is unquestionably true.

It is the anti-masonick system of proscription and in-

tolerance, which they oppose. The institution of

anti-masonry is now tottering to its fall, and in a short

time will unquestionably be spoken of, as athingthat

was, but is no more.

Whether Freemasonry will survive, is another

question with which we have nothing at present to

do. Should its principles bear the test of publick

scrutiny, and the conduct of its members correspond

with their professions, it v/ill unquestionably rise tri-

umphant from its present depressed condition, and

like a precious metal often refined, acquire new bril-

liancy by every ordeal. On the othrer hand, should

it shrink from publick scrutiny—should its principles

be found repugnant to morality, religion and law

—

ihould the charges alledged against it, hereafter be

investigated by an unprejudiced publick, and a sen-

tence of condemnation be pronounced at its enlight-

ed bar, it requires no propheti.ck aid to predict its

doom. Its members in that car,e will gradually with-

draw, and without new accessions, it must sink, of

course, into the ocean of oblivion without a struggle

and without a sigh.

The organization, however, of a political party

with a view to this result, is wholly unnecessary, it is

uncalled for in this enlightened age, and in this fa-

Youred land. Publick opinion is sufficient if mason-

ry be worthless. The sentiments of Mr. Holly, m.
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the late anti-masonick State address, arc unworthj
of a man. "We are, (says he,) commencing a course
" which will necessarily bring with it much disquie-

" tude and distress—the intercourse of business will

" be obstructed—the laudable associations of neigh-

" bourhoods will be convulsed, and many of the best

" sympathies of our natures, will be violently turned

" away from their customary channels." Such sen-

timents a Robespiere or a Marat, would have been

ashamed to own. No other than men reckless of

character, of feelings, and of fame, would hav« cher-

ished such malignant intentions, and no other than

the "architects of ruin" would have given them ut-

terance. It ought not therefore, to excite surprise,

that anti-masonry, as taught and practised at the pres-

ent day, received in that convention a fatal blow.

.Freemasonry, though constantly assailed, and often

drenched in the blood of her followers—though chains

and dungeons have been their doom, and the rack

and the wheel have responded to their groans—has

hitherto remained unhurt by the demons ofignorance,

superstition and tyranny, and by the aid of its en-

lightened philanthropy and undefiled religion, and its

pure and ardent patriotism, has soared aluft, dip-

ped her broad pencil in the clouds of Heaven and

spread the cement of brotherly affection thro' earth's

remotest realms. She has scattered the brands, ex-

tinguished the flames, and unbound the victim.*

She has shed her rays in every portion of the habita-

, *At the battle of the cedars, about thirty miles from Mon-
treal, on the St. Lawrence, Capt. M'Kinstry, of Col. Pat-
terson's regiment of Continental troops, was twice wounded
and taken prisoner by the Indians. His intrepidity aa a par-
tizan officer had excited the fears and unforgiving resent*
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ble globe, and extended her salutary influence to

the distressed in every clime, *'Her merited praise

is in every quarter of tbeglobe. The widow's thanks

and the orphan's tears, are her grateful encomiums.

Courtesy and friendship hail her with gratitude. She

has promoted the kind intercourse of nations—has

softeaed the asperities and diminished the woes of

war—she has smiled upon science and literature,

and in concert with other institutions has aided chris-

nient of the savages, who determined to put him to death.
Already had the victim been bound to the tree, and eur-
rounded by the faggots intended for his immolation. Hope
had fled, and in the agony of despair he uttered the last mys-
tic appeal of a mason, when as if Heaven had interposed for
his preservation, the warrior Erandt understoorj and saved
bint. Brandt had been educated in Europe, and was there
made a mason. Capt. M'Kinlay died in June 1822.

A short time since, the following placard was posted up in

the streets of Lisbon to influence the royalists against free
masons.

"Let the Queen Donna Carlotta de Bourbon govern and
deal desth at one blow to the republican monster of free ma-
sonry. The gallows and the triangles must work conjointly
and with energy, and fires must be kindled in every quarter
of PoftHgal to reduce to ashes the bodies and property of
these vile monsters. Then, and then only, may wq exclaim
B&fely and tiiumplantly.

Long live the absolute King,
Long live our holy Religion,
Long live oor beloved Queen,
Long live all true Royalists,
Death and destruction to all free masoHs."

At the last anti-masonick celebration held at Le Roy in

the county of Genesee, on the Fourth of July 1828, the fol-

lowing elegant and sentimental toast was given by a gentle-
man of high standing in the ant imasonick ranks, and one of
the vice-presidents at the celebration, and drank by hundreds
and some say by thousands, with unbounded applause.

**Free Masonry—May it be put where it will stay put."

The preceding cases show the contrast between masonry
and anti-masonry, and also that the latter is substantially
the same in Portugal and Le Roy.
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tianity in introducing this distinguished era of light

and salvation."
^

''Sliould she now close her operations, and never

*' again wield her trowel, extend her plumb-line, nor

*' lift her hammer, let these utensils be laid up in the

'ch^isest cabinet of her sons, for an everlasting me-
" morial of her industry and her alms. Let her

" withdraw to the shades of honourable retirement,
•*' and having sunk into her eternal rest, let her mod-
** est marble present the indelible inscription, 'Peace
^* to her ashes, and glory to her name.' "

CHAPTER XXX.

Ami'Masonry in the Church.

Religion, or more properly speaking, the pretence

or want of it, has in every age been the subject of bit-

ter animosity. Even its discussion has elicited in

many cases more asperity than any other which has

fallen under human cognizance. In its struggle for

power it has evinced a greater want of candour, and

frequently indicated stronger intentions to vex, har-

ass, oppress, and totally ruin, all those opposed to

its pretensions, than any thing which has hitherto en-

gaged the attention of mankind.

Hence the framers of our Constitufion, as well to

preserve religion in its purity as to prevent its direct

interference in matters of state, guarded as they sup-

posed every avenue through which it could approach

that political fountain from whence civil authority

should only flow.
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Anti-masonry, intent on power, and tonscioug of

the influence which true religion ever has bad and

ever ought to have, and which its counterfeit has

sometimes had over the minds of men, regarded it at

an early day with a wistful eye. Religion, not the

religion of our Saviour, but what passes sometimes

as such, "in the corrupted currents of this world,"

intent also on power, under the influence, sometimes

of corrupt and designing, and sometimes of weak and

inconsiderate men, seized with avidity, as it was sup-

posed, the glorious opportunity thus afforded of ad-

vancing her cause, and in some instances, united her

destiny with theirs. The effects of thii unhallowed

combination thus far we have seen—its future conse-

quences remain for time to unfold.

While we contemplate with joy the deeervad zeal

with which the votaries of Christianity, ia imitation

of the meek and lowly Jesus, have penetrated the

ferest's gloom—have scaled the mountains' tops, and

sought the objects of a Saviour's love amid the dark-

some fens, it is with pain that we are compelled to

remark in justice to historick truth, that the evidence

of their good deeds in this vicinity, is not so abun-

dant as could have been desired, and it is much to be

feared that many of their acts will notpass inspection

tt the last great day ia Heaven's Chancery.

The proceedings of the different ecclesiastical tribu-

nals which have been convened and under pretence of

advancing the cause of Zion have denounced mason»

and masonick clergymen, could hardly be comprised

within the limits assigned to this narrative, and must

therefore be passed over in silence. As anti-maion-

ry, however, in the church, has been bo uniform 'm
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its operations, its effect, in the Presbyterian Church

in this village, will probably suffice.

i3ataTia,and the region round about, even as far as

Buffalo and Rochester (till lately) it is said have not

been remarkable for their growth in grace. The
outpourings of the Holy Spirit, unfortunately for our

country, as well as those who came hither in hop#a

of converting a wilderneis into fruitful fi#lds, thereby

to extend the boundari^i of Jehovah's empire, hove

unfortunately been withheld, and for many years af-

ter its settlement,

"•The sound of the church-going boll,

These valiies and rocks never lictrd

—

Ne'er sighed at the sound of a knell,

Or smilod when the Sabbath appeared."

Among the hrst settlers of thii villagt, however,

there were some who had experienced religion, and

by their lives and conduct had given evidence of

their sincerity. Of these, Deacon Benjamin Porter,

was the most conspicuous. Educited ia a land of
Christian light ; accustomed for years to the benefits

of Christianity, and participating largely in its joys*

he felt as every good man should feel, a desire to ex-

tend those benefits in these uncultivated wilds. His

was emphatically the house of prayer. Did sickness

or sorrow present its bitter cup to hii afflicted neigh-

bour, he was there to assuage its agonies. D'li dis-

ease prey upon him, he was there to administer con-

solation
;
and when the immortal spirit had fled, his

wa« almost the only voice to pronounce its requiem.
/

Am soon as the settlement had progressed so as to

justify an attempt to erect a house for pubiick wor-
ship, be was among the first and most efficient of its

projector*, and being limited in hia means, Wcame
W
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therebj embarrassed. His christian fortitude how-

ever, never forsook him, and having for a long time,

"carried the Church in his arms," he looked forward

with confidence to that period, when it should afford

him a resting place from all his troubles.

The Church being at length cempleted, and a

Clergyman settled, all was peace and fearmonj, till

anti-masonrj presented itself at her portals. Such

was the state of Eden when the Ssrpent catered its

bowers. Anti-masonry, however, did not bsldly

"Advance its mis created front."

But like its prototype

"With tract oblique,

At first, as one who loeks ac#®8s, but fears

To interrupt, idelong worked ila way.

Andof its tortuous train,

Curled many a wanton wreath in light of Eve,

To lure her eye.

Tilibelder grown, uncalled before her stood,

But as in gaze adnniring : oft it bowed

Its turret cr^st and sleek enaniQlled neek

Fawning and linked the ground whereon she stood.**

A certain portion ©f the church haviag determined

on its admission, without manifesting even that coy-

RG63 visible in every thoughtand Q\ery act of o«r first

mother before the fall, at once bade it welcome.

"Hope elevated, and joy brightened its crest."

The church at last, influeaced by some of its cor-

rupt and unprincipled members, uniled in a request,

that anti-masonry should then«eforth be united with

Christianity in administering at her altar. Deacon

Porter being a mason, was thereupon dismissed.

"The Falcon towering in its pride of place

yVasby the mousing owl, hawked at and kilkd.."
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Notwithstanding the asperity which existed in the

church against tlie masonick institution, itwai hoped

by many, that Deacon Porter, although a mason, on

account of his long and meritorious service—tke

zeal which he manifested in the cause of hii Redeem-
er—and more especially, on account of the frost of

serenty winters which bleached iiis brow, might for

a short time have been spared. But no—the reck-

less spirit of anti-masonry forbid. Not satisfied with

his abstaining from the Lodge, and his promise to do^

so thereafter, he was required to renounceani pro-

claim to the world that he had been a hypocrite and
Tillain for years. This he promptly refused, and was
therefore excluded from th(? Church, which he had

•ontributed so much to adorn, and in which he had

been so long "a burning and shining light.'-

Mr. Whitehead, the pastor, unwilling at first to

admit anti-masonry into f«ll communion, by over

persuasion, at length becam« its patron, and after-

wards its victim. The pulpit resounded with ''Morgan

and Masonry," till he became satisfied that his use-

fulness was at an end, when he applied for a dismis-

sion. This being refused, he took leaveof his chareh

and people in this place, and has nerer returned.

The Church for gome time remained without a

Pastor. Mr. Whiting has since been installed as iuch,

and should Christianity hereafter be taught aiidprec-

tised, there can be no doubt of its future prosperity.

There eertainly nerer was a more em])le field, or

more abundant materials, and should those materials,

" like kindred drops be mingled into one," it will af-

ford a manifestation of Almighty power, which this

world has seldom witnessed.
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Whether the exclusion of masons from christian

fellowship—the pollutioQ of God's holy temple hy

the spirit of persecutiou—the perv^ersicn of the sa-

cred desk, to purposes of proscription, and the des-

truction ofharmony in religious societies, bj the en-

couragement of aali-masonick intolerance, will ad-

vance the Redeemer'* kingdom, remains for the All

wise dispenser ofhuman events hereafUr todetermine.

We cheerfully leave it there. To big decision we

bow with revercnee, and from it we desire not, ifwe

had the pswer, ever to appeal.

Note— If, was the intaatioii originally of the aalhor to ,

kate isubjcined to this narrative, a concise hiatorj of the

origin and progress of free-maaonrj, nnd of th® persecution

which the frc-ternity have suti'ared in difTereni. ageg as well

as ttvisw of Us principlas, for thj purpoao of obviating' tho

several objectiojfjs made agaicst it by its opponents. It was
also his intention to have submilted to the pabliek in candour

snd kindncei, som^ further remarks in relation to th» con-

duct, ineonsistcacy and trsotiveQ, of those who ha?o ostenta-

tiously seceded. It was found, however, on retiection to re-

quire more threand talants to do it justice, than ha G©uld at

present cornniand, and is therefore omitted.

In conclueion he remarks, that it has been conclusively

Baown by the testimony of Bruce lately published, that Mor-
^ffan was taken to Fort Ningara fo«- thg pnrpcte of being de-

livered to the masons in Canadc, and was after^'trds eonfin-

ed in the Magazine of that Foit. It seems therefore to be
settled, that the object in carrying off Morgan, vpae to pro-

dace a separation between him and Miiler, as already stated,

aad not to murder him, as has so often been pretended. His
Eubacqunnt f*ta is still uncertain.

Col. King, who occupies a conspicuous pla«e in the fore-

going narrative, died at his residence in Youugstown on thc'

23tli of May 1829, and was buried on the followirg day with
nsilitery honours, ender the direction of the commandant at

Fort Niagara. Col. King was in tho expedition at Little

York, under Gen. Pike, and coBimanded fhe troops of th«'

15th reg-iraent. Ho was also at Four Mile Creek, where he
dMtingfuished himself and was wounded. His funeral was
attended by a largo concourse of aillictGd relatives and
ftienda. Having gone to his long home, masons and anti-

masons will, it.^ hoped, say with one voice pkack to hi* asiik8«.


















